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It is indeed a great honor for me to offer this message for the 

International Conference on Land Transportation, Locomotive 

Heritage and Road Culture - 2017 of Centre for Heritage 

Studies, University of Kelaniya. 

University of Kelaniya is organizing National and International 

Conferences under various themes as we always encourage the 

exposure to new knowledge. As a leading higher educational 

institution, the University of Kelaniya is very much conscious 

about the research outputs which would be a great asset to the 

society. In this context Centre for Heritage Studies plays an important role by organizing an 

International Conference.  

This International Conference provides an impressive opportunity to researchers to present 

their research findings on Land Transportation, Locomotive Heritage and Road Culture. This 

event will undoubtedly contribute to provide new knowledge on a particular theme.  

I wish to congratulate the Director and the Deputy Director of Centre for Heritage Studies, and 

the organizing committee of the International Conference on Land Transportation, Locomotive 

Heritage and Road Culture - 2017 for their remarkable efforts towards this event. Further, I am 

delighted to congratulate all the participants. 

 

Professor D. M. Semasinghe 

Vice Chancellor 

University of Kelaniya 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Message from the Vice Chancellor 

University of Kelaniya 

 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 

It is an honour for me to write these words as the Deputy 

Vice Chancellor of the University of Kelaniya for the 

International Conference on Land Transportation, 

Locomotive Heritage and Road Culture - 2017 organized 

by the Centre for Heritage Studies, University of Kelaniya.  

International Conferences pave the way for networking 

with scholars and develop new knowledge. The Centre for 

Heritage Studies plays an important role to develop and share new knowledge among scholars 

by organizing international conferences. Therefore, I am sure that the International Conference 

on Land Transportation, Locomotive Heritage and Road Culture - 2017 will be an ideal 

platform to expose new knowledge. Finally, I would like to congratulate the Director and the 

Deputy Director of Centre for Heritage Studies, and the organizing committee of this 

conference for their successful effort of organizing this highly important conference. 

 

Professor Lakshman Senevirathne 

Deputy Vice Chancellor 

University of Kelaniya 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Message from the  

Deputy Vice Chancellor 

University of Kelaniya 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

It is a great pleasure to offer my congratulations as the Dean of 

the Faculty of Social Sciences, for the International Conference 

on Land Transportation, Locomotive Heritage and Road Culture 

- 2017 organized by the Centre for Heritage Studies, University 

of Kelaniya. 

This is a vital opportunity for the researchers to share their 

research findings on Land Transportation, Locomotive Heritage 

and Road Culture at an International Platform.  

I would like to make this an opportunity to pay my heartfelt wishes to the organizing committee 

of the International Conference on Land Transportation, Locomotive Heritage and Road 

Culture - 2017 and research presenters. 

 

Professor A. H. M. H. Abayarathna  

Dean 

Faculty of Social Sciences 

University of Kelaniya  

Message from the Dean 

Faculty of Social Sciences 

 



 

 

 

                     

 

It is a great pleasure to offer my congratulations as the 

Dean of the Faculty of Humanities, for the International 

Conference on Land Transportation, Locomotive 

Heritage and Road Culture - 2017 organized by the 

Centre for Heritage Studies, University of Kelaniya. 

This is an ideal platform for the researchers to share 

their research findings on Land Transportation, Locomotive Heritage and Road Culture. 

Therefore, I am sure that the International Conference on Land Transportation, Locomotive 

Heritage and Road Culture - 2017 will be a remarkable landmark on studies related to this 

theme.  

Finally, I would like to congratulate the organizing committee of the International Conference 

on Land Transportation, Locomotive Heritage and Road Culture - 2017. 

 

Professor Patrick Ratnayake 

Dean 

Faculty of Humanities 

University of Kelaniya 

 

 

 

   

A Remarkable Landmark on 

Heritage Studies 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

It is with great pleasure that I issue this message on the 

occasion of the International Conference on Land 

Transportation, Locomotive Heritage and Road Culture - 

2017 organized by the Centre for Heritage Studies, 

University of Kelaniya. 

This is a great opportunity to academics and researchers in 

the fields of Land Transportation, Locomotive Heritage and 

Road Culture to widen their knowledge and expand innovative approaches to heritage studies. 

The conference will also stimulate interdisciplinary research among researchers in the fields of 

heritage studies, applied sciences, arts and humanities.  

Therefore, I hope the International Conference on Land Transportation, Locomotive Heritage 

and Road Culture - 2017 will provide a platform for all the presenters and participants for 

presenting their latest research findings in the fields of heritage studies and sharing of opinion 

from both researchers, academia and experts in the field. I have no doubt that the conference 

trigger more eagerness among students, academics, researchers to sustain the research culture 

not only in the Centre for Heritage Studies but also in other Centres of the University of 

Kelaniya.  

I congratulate the Director and the organizing committee of the Centre for Heritage Studies for 

organizing this International Research Conference and wish every success. 

 

Senior Professor N.P. Sunil Chandra 

Chairman of the Research Council  

University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka 

 

  

Message from the Chairman 

Research Council 



 

 

 

 

 

 

I am proud to write this note on the first international event 

organized by the Centre for Heritage Studies, University 

of Kelaniya. The Centre was established in September this 

year after restructuring and upgrading the Centre for Asian 

Studies of the Faculty of Social Sciences. It is indeed a 

challenging task to organize this type of an international 

event within a few months after the initiation of the new 

Centre.  

 The conference theme, “Land transportation, locomotive heritage and road culture” has been 

carefully selected to draw attention of academics to this important aspect of history, culture and 

heritage.  

There was an overwhelmingly response from scholars in Sri Lanka and abroad for the 

conference ever since we first announced about it. It is our pleasure to see some veteran 

academics of the field and lots of promising students among the respondents to our conference.  

The idea of the conference has already made a mark in the academic culture of Sri Lanka as 

there are a large number of students of Archaeology, History and Cultural Studies who have 

keenly volunteered for the event considering it as their own work. I am sure that this new 

enthusiasm will lead us to more prolific research in future in Sri Lanka as well as in other South 

Asian counties. 

I would like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to our Vice Chancellor,  

Prof. D.M. Semasinghe, who established the Center and for unreservedly supports its activities.  

 

Professor Anura Manatunga 

Senior Professor/ Department of Archaeology 

Director/ Centre for Heritage Studies  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Message from the Director  

Centre for Heritage Studies 
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Lost on the pilgrim routes  

Daya Dissanayake1 

Abstract  

Pilgrimages developed with devotees traveling to visit sacred spaces and sacred objects and 

symbols. Among the followers of Buddha and Dhamma, there was no reason, and no necessity 

to go on pilgrimages or worship any objects or symbols. One of the main reasons for the decline 

of Buddha and Dhamma has been because of the adaptation of pilgrimages. Such pilgrimages 

developed very fast with the development of transport facilities and travel routes, and were 

very detrimental to the people following Buddha and Dhamma, as they were tempted to deviate 

from the true path shown by the Buddha and to seek the easier, more comfortable path leading 

to religious spaces, which in turn made them seek pleasure and prosperity in this life and the 

next, with no reason to strive to escape from samsara. Most sacred spaces have become just 

tourist spaces where the state, religious institutions and tourist organizations vie for financial 

benefits. Providing transport for pilgrimages has become a worldwide business. It is almost 

impossible to draw a line between pilgrims and tourists. Ashoka’s Dharma Yatra was not a 

pilgrimage to visit sacred spaces, Buddhist or otherwise. For a true follower of Buddha and 

Dhamma, the only way he could benefit from a visit to a Buddhist sacred space is by 

contemplating on the Buddha’s teaching and trying to find his own escape into Nirvana. Travel 

to Lumbini is very easy now, by flying direct to Kathmandu. Only 30% of the visitors to 

Lumbini are Buddhist, while 51% are Hindu. In January 2013, 72.16% of them spent less than 

30 minutes and only 5.5% spent over one hour. This was the theme of Balangoda Ananda 

Maitreya thero's 'A Strange Story' written in 1930. 

Key Words: Sacred space, Dharma yatra  
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Paths, Places and Voids: some thoughts on a prehistoric symbolic 

representation recovered from a cave in  

Sabaragamuva Province, Sri Lanka 

R. Somadeva1, A. Wanninayake, D. Devage, J. Ambalampitiya, R. Fernando 

Abstract 

Symbolism is one of the major cognitive advances that had been prominently developed by 

anatomically modern humans. It involved a complex web of biological, ecological and social 

qualifiers acquired through the evolutionary pathways. Dealing with isolated disembodied 

symbolic expressions created by the non-literate communities in an archaeological perspective, 

poses a number of theoretical and methodological problems at the interpretative level. This 

paper discusses about a symbolic manifestation registered on a natural rock boulder situated in 

a rock shelter occupied by the prehistoric communities during the mid/late-Holocene (5000-

3500 BCE). This symbolic register contains 659 individual minuscule cupules hewn into the 

rock surface which are scattered in an irregular pattern. This register was reproduced on a 1:1 

scale on a paper and carefully documented, each and every character traceable in its physical 

appearance, for analysis. The regional distribution pattern of the prehistoric sites and the 

archeological materials excavated from five prehistoric cave shelters in the area, situated in the 

proximity of the present location were taken as proxy data to contextualize the social and 

ecological fabric of this symbolic register. Excavated food residues including charred floral 

residues and faunal remains of the hunted animals were carefully sorted to search for any 

changes which may have occurred in the subsistence strategy which was structurally coupled 

with the idea of territoriality. It is hypothesized that the rugged terrain in the surrounding area 

was inadequate to maintain an increased population within a limited area, thus compelling the 

decision makers in the prehistoric groups to share their memories and experiences on the 

landscape they utilized in order to control the competition for food quest. The preliminary 

analysis allows to formulate a working hypothesis which proposes that this symbolic 

representation manifests the imaginary landscape of the immediate surroundings of prehistoric 

communities of the area. This essay attempts to devise a method and framework of inference 

which will, in practice, allow the archaeological evidence to be used to make a contribution to 

the debate which goes beyond the general speculations while working with such symbolic 

artifacts. 

Key Words: Cognitive archaeology, Prehistoric symbolism, Landscape archaeology 
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Promoting Railway Tourism in Si Lanka 

Suvimali Rathnayake1 

Abstract 

Accessibility is one of the main components in tourism destination. Traveling by train is a 

famous accessibility method of the tourism industry. Railway tourism or train tourism is not a 

new concept. It dates back to late 1800s, when railway were developed and expanded many 

sectors of the world. This study is a desk research about the development of railway tourism, 

Indian railway market and identifies issues of Sri Lankan railway tourism and promoting 

furthermore. The basis of foundation of railway tourism was placed by the United Kingdom. 

As our main industry competitor, India has utilized their railway potentials for the tourism 

industry in a profitable manner. Tour operators use good marketing campaigns and introduce 

flexible packages to increase railway tourist market. Although there are many resources in Sri 

Lanka as well, those have not been properly used. Travel companies in Sri Lanka, giving 

chance for travelers to experience the train tours as a part of their main tour package. Mainly 

“JF tours” and “Exporails” travel companies promote railway tourism in Sri Lanka. Sri Lanka 

Tourism Development Authority (SLTDA) with the collaboration of Railway department, plans 

to launch a new accommodation project in railway stations. To face the competition, Sri Lanka 

has to have a good plan together with private and public sectors. Moreover, it is essential to use 

powerful marketing strategies to attract more railway travellers to the destination. 

 

Key Words: Railway, Tourism, Potentials, Sri Lanka, India, Promote 
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Trade Centers of Early Medieval Eastern India and Their connectivity 

Anil Kumar1 

Abstract 

The Post Gupta social formation was marked by the emergence of regional identities. Right 

from the time of the Guptas, and more so during the post Gupta time the process of the origin 

and evolution of states which was till then confined to the upper and middle valleys of Ganga 

with some activities on this front also going on in some other parts of the sub-continent, came 

to acquire a regional dimension. This was preceded by a large-scale agrarianisation of the 

erstwhile peripheral areas and this in turn set in motion the beginnings of differing patterns of 

regional economies during the period. In the case of eastern India, despite sub-regional 

variations, one encounters the emergence of a cultural idiom that can be said to have assumed 

an identity of its own. While talking about eastern India, one needs to take into consideration 

the differing conjunction of forces that operated in its three sub-regions – Mithila, Bengal and 

Orissa. While a large part of Bihar constituting the mid-Ganga valley had hitherto been the core 

area of economic development, the area of Bengal was yet to undergo that process of the 

exploitation of natural resources. Despite the Magadhan intrusions into these areas and the 

emergence of localized state systems the developed elements of material culture had at best 

made only a nominal presence with their major segments remaining in the backwaters of 

economic development. Bengal was either commercial or administrative, but the situation 

started changing during the Gupta period. There are references indicating that such centres 

continued to exist during Gupta and the post-Gupta period with changed character. Most of the 

urban centres were converted into either religious or fortified administrative nuclei during this 

period. This change in character itself is indicative of their dissociation from the mercantile 

activities. There is hardly any convincing evidence of large scale external trade in the early 

eastern India. The decline in trade is attested by the decline in the fortunes of both Tamralipti 

and Saptagrama by the early medieval times. Seemingly, the expanding agrarian economy 

along with the on-going process of state formation in the area sustained the urban centres that 

also emerged as centres of community activities in different regions. Responses to these queries 

shall, no doubt, assume the centrality in any discourse related to the making of early medieval 

India. Such an exercise needs to explicate the concern that all region-specific developments, if 

these have to have any bearing on the attempts to construct our past, have to be related to the 

broader processes of the concurrently dominant social formation. A negation of this reality 

would tantamount to the denial of the elements of commonality in regional formation in north 

India. Such a stance leads to the projection of a pattern of cultural evolution characterized by 

the insolubly situated and spatially fragmented societies. Adherence to such a formation brings 

one face to face with a number of questions that are conceptually uncomfortable. If the process 
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of evolution of regional cultures is exclusively rooted in the complexities of their respective 

spatial context, then why is it that such a process, almost in every region, starts during the same 

period, i.e. the 5th-6th centuries A.D.? Has it anything to do with the social restructuring that 

the upper and middle valleys of Ganga underwent during this period? Moreover, how to 

rationalize for those elements of regional cultures, too intelligibly articulated to be ignored, 

that were obviously disseminated from the mid-Ganga valley? The construction of an “alternate 

mode” of analysis, therefore, cannot afford to disengage itself from the dominant historical 

process of the times. It is with these concerns at the centre stage that the present paper seeks to 

explore the twin issues of the differential pattern of urban growth in north India during the 

Gupta period and the factors responsible for the emergence of cultural nuclei (the contemporary 

urban pattern being one of its manifestations) in the erstwhile peripheral regions. An 

archaeological survey of northern India of the times brings to the fore a significant 

chronological dimension of the habitational pattern of the early Indian urban centres. Despite 

suggestion to the contrary fitted into any universally applicable and chronologically 

standardized format. The dominant stand in the current debate on the question of urban decay 

in early India, however, ignores this variant chronological schema of decline obviously to 

buttress the hypothesis of the emergence of the homogenetic and chronologically uniform 

feudal formation of the Gupta/post-Gupta period. This dichotomy between urban tradition and 

feudal formation has been accorded such an absolute relevance in Indian historiography that 

complete negation of urban form becomes a logical deduction in the context of the feudal mode 

of production. Is the antagonism between feudalism and towns, so intense? Does one negate 

the other so comprehensively? Or does it distinctly underline a pattern of urban decline that 

was both qualitative and quantitative in nature? What is then the specific form of the opposition 

between the two? Marx, in his apparently Eurocentric definition of the specificity of the feudal 

town, does lay bare the dynamics of the relationship: “The history of the classical antiquity is 

the history of the cities, but of cities founded on landed property and agriculture: Asiatic history 

is a kind of undifferentiated unity of town and countryside (the largest cities must be regarded 

here as royal camps as works of artifice created above the economic construction proper); the 

Middle Ages (Germanic period) begin with the land as the seat of history, whose further 

development then moves forward in the opposition between town and countryside; the modern 

age is the urbanization of the country, not the realization of the city as in antiquity”. This 

opposition need not be construed as a complete negation of towns in the feudal complex. The 

complexity of an inherent antagonism between feudalism and towns as well as the latter’s 

separation from the countryside finds an echo in the writings of Weber, Braudel and Sjoberg 

who delimit the town as an institutional expression of power. Taking the cue from Weber, Philip 

Abrams situates the town in a larger social context called the complex of domination, which is 

marked by a struggle to constitute and elaborate power. Such a concept of domination and 

power associated with the medieval European towns had a crucial bearing on the explanations 

related to the formation of the cultural and economic base for the origins of capitalism. The 

projection of these “non-feudal islands in the feudal seas” as the prime mover towards 

capitalism underlines this position. The more recent writings on this topic, however, do not talk 

in terms of an absolute antagonism between feudalism and towns; rather they underscore the 

changing functional nature of these settlements. Now the process of urbanization is sought to 

be situated within the feudal system and the medieval towns are seen as development integral 
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to it. Significantly, it has been suggested that the feudal pattern of social control constrained 

economic within towns and instead of looking for urban origins of capitalism, one should look 

for its rural roots. A feudal society, therefore, does not negate the very tradition of urbanization; 

it only makes the town bereft of meaningful economic initiatives. The suggestion that some of 

the early towns declined and got transformed into centres of pilgrimage underscores a similar 

functional mutation. Trade primarily due to the new social context was sought to be localized, 

a development well-articulated with the popularity of hattas (local market). They were 

periodical in nature and near the religious centers. 

In the early medieval economic and social circumstances, religious centers developed, which 

further led to the construction of temples by the rulers as well as by the locally powerful 

communities. It must be noted that these temples were not as gigantic or of great artistic value 

either as compared to the Buddhist monasteries of contemporary eastern India. The reason 

behind this was probably the fact that the Buddhist monasteries were built by the state or 

supported directly by them as well as patronized by the rich business community. On the 

contrary few of the Brahmanical structures were getting these advantages and they were having 

support of the local followers. From the various excavation and exploration reports by 

archaeologists temple structures of this period have been reported very often. But the ancient 

historiography of eastern India, obsessed with the Buddhist, Jaina and other heterodox 

monuments, has tended to just ignore it. The question why such a large number of temples 

came up during this period, which is spread over the whole of modern Bihar and West Bengal, 

particularly near the important Buddhist sites, was never posed. Moreover, the question why 

the Pala rulers who were known for their Buddhist inclination later extended critical support to 

Brahmans has also remained unaddressed. 

References regarding local markets near these temples are examples of economic activities 

being carried out in these places. The growing importance of Tirthayatras succeeded to some 

extent in establishing a worthwhile contact between the other centres of the contemporary 

period. Religious centres were well connected to each other by the land and river routes. The 

majority of these centres was situated on the ancient trade routes of Bihar i.e. Mithila-Rajgriha, 

Mithila-Kapilavastu, Mithila -Champa, Mithila-Tamralipti, Pataliputra-Champa, Rajgriha-

Gaya and Pataliputra-Gaya. 

Key Words:  Trade Centers, Early Medieval Eastern India  
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‘Wheel’ – The Basis of Movement 

In the Context of Indian Culture, Thought and Art 

Dr. Jayalakshmi Yegnaswamy1 

Abstract 

Wheel is defined as a tangible circular object revolves on an axis, and while fixed beneath a 

vehicle enables it to move over the land. The earliest wheel in history is the potter’s wheel                  

(c. 500 BCE), and when its horizontal position was changed to vertical it became the very basis 

of the movement. The physical wheel emerged in every culture on the globe, universally 

marked as a vital part mainly of the land vehicles. In India, particularly in Hindu belief wheel 

is interpreted also in mythical, metaphysical and artistic contexts. In this regard, several 

unwritten saga and written accounts on wheel are popular in both local and in the classical 

realms. Termed as ‘chakra’ in Sanskrit, the wheel is mentioned in multifaceted contexts. For 

example, the earliest Indian scripture Rig Veda mentioned ‘Thy two wheels’ (Rig-veda X, 85, 

12.16) pointing at life; in Upanishads wheel is associated with the cosmos; in metaphysical 

milieu it is referred to the time (kalachakra), virtues (dharmachakra) etc.; further to this, it is 

mentioned as a divine weapon (sudarshanachakra) and power (shakti) of the Supremes                          

(in Ramayana, Mahabharata); also in multiple numbers it adored the divine vehicles (ratha) as 

mentioned in various Hindu scriptures (Puranas); Besides this, as a desired subject to ancient 

Indian sculptors, the wheel is seen in sculptural form in various Hindu temples. Added to this, 

one of the most celebrated aspects of the wheel is the ‘Ashoka Chakra’ which with an extreme 

admiration adorns the Indian National Flag forever. Thus, this paper will present the ‘wheel’ in 

Indian context as not only an indispensable body of a physical vehicle, but also an insightful 

concept in Indian culture, thought and art as well. The selected visual examples included will 

be from the historical sites in India.   

Key Words: Wheel, Indian Context, Culture 
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Palanquin – the wheel-less luxury cart 

Mahua Chakrabarti1 

Abstract 

A palanquin, also called palki, is a covered sedan chair on four shafts carried by two, four or 

more men (Kaahar). Palkis have been mentioned in the Indian epics. A beautifully decorated 

and covered cart protected its passenger from the heat and dust, sometimes luxuriantly plated 

with gold and silver, the covering and cushions inside made of fine silk. History recalls the use 

of palanquins during purdah or the concealment of women from men usually before marriage.  

Palanquins were a popular means of travel for royal and noble women up to the second quarter 

of the 20th Century before automobiles became popular in India. Travelling by palanquin has 

always been expensive and so the emperors, nobles and some travelers have mostly used this 

mode of conveyance. The doli of the Indian bride was a cot suspended by the four corners from 

a bamboo pole carried by two or four men. Smaller palkis could be open chairs carried by two 

or more carriers. Spacious ones were mostly used by royalty for longer travel. Individual 

palanquins were highly customizable depending on the need, social status, and/or journey for 

which they were commissioned. Amenities for reading, writing, eating and sleeping were 

provided. In addition, depending on the mood of the traveler, readers, singers, dancers or 

storytellers accompanied. Palkis are still used, but only at ceremonies and in uneven mountain 

zones. We may find the depiction of palanquin in Indian art in different forms such as, on 

Gopuram at Amritaghateswarar-Abirami temple at Thirukkadaiyur, Tamil Nadu, in paintings 

like Mughal painting, Garhwal painting, Company painting, engraving, aquatint, painting from 

Mysore, Marwar painting, etc. Moreover, there are royal palanquins in fort museums of 

Rajasthan. The present paper will discuss the palanquin, its structure, its use and depictions in 

Indian art. 

Key Words: Palanquin, Palki, Doli, Kaahar, Palanquin in Indian art 
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Road etiquette observed when passing a door at a Kadaim-doratu during 

the Kandian Kingdom    

Sirilal Perera1 

Abstract  

Kandian Kingdom was divided into 12 parts and was ruled by twelve Kandian chieftains. The 

boundaries of these geographical areas were known as Kadaim and the door was the doratu 

only through which the people could pass. However, only the personnel of the secret service of 

the king could cross the boundaries regardless of the door. Furthermore, some of the boundaries 

were waterways. At these Kadaim-doratu, except for the king and the Maha Adikarama (Prime 

minister) other chieftains had to observe a decorum to pass. They had to stop at these 

checkpoints and inform the neighboring chieftain of their arrival by sound messages using the 

gunshots, drums or blowing of the conch shell. Until an escort team is sent by the neighbor, the 

visiting chieftain had to stay in a Ambalma, a rest room provided for the purpose. Even today 

when the sacred Pattini anklet of the 438 years old Kada-dora Devale at Ruwanwellais taken 

by perahera with honor through one of these non existing doors, such decorum is still observed. 

The devotees of the shrine stop at an ancient boundary and starts blowing the conch until 

devotees of the neighboring shrine responds and comes running with their drummers flag 

bearers and an elephant to escort the sacred Pattini anklet to their shrine at Ambalan-owita for 

the annual Gammadu festival in Morawatta. As part of tradition they never come early and 

congregated at the boundary and if devotees do not respond to the blowing of the conch shell, 

the perahera do not proceed beyond the kadaim boundary.       

Key Words: Kandian Kindom, Boundary, Kadaim-doratu 
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Artistic Expressions on the Vehicles 

Ragini Bhat1 

Abstract  

The heritage of ‘transport’ is as ancient as the human existence; transport has much more 

significance than the ‘movement’. The phenomenon of transport entails the connection of 

cultures, carrier of ideas as well as innovations, which gradually led to the evolution of 

civilizations. The invention of wheel made the process dynamic, and various modes of transport 

became one of the niches to represent culture of people. Like various monuments, various 

modes of transport couldn’t remain untouched with the creative expressions, besides, the 

transport theme also found place often in various folk tales and folklores. The paper brings 

forth a different aspect of transport where one couldn’t refrain from visualizing that the world 

of transport is so colourful. It encapsulates briefly the development of art and craftsmanship on 

the modes of transport in Indian context. The beautiful transport collection from the ‘Heritage 

Transport Museum’ shall be used to highlight the association of visual & literary arts with the 

transport modes. ‘Heritage Transport Museum’ opened its doors to the public in December 

2013 in an industrial belt of Gurgaon, and it is set up with the objective of evolving a multi 

experiential facility exploring the historicity of transportation in India. Light would also be 

thrown on the ’Street Jewellery’ Project, which has been initiated by the Museum to document 

and preserve the various forms of artistic expressions on the vehicles. On the whole the key 

factors that shall be talked about comprise of the background history of vehicle decoration, 

some specimens from the Museum collection, the process of documentation, paucity of ample 

research available, and the preservation of this dying art. 

Key Words: Vehicle decoration, Transport Museum, Truck art, Street Jewellery 
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Wheel to Wheel less Locomotives—Revolutionary discoveries, heritage and 

its exposition in Museum: A Case Study 

Dhriti Ray1 

Abstract 

Discovery of the wheel in the late Neolithic followed by the use of spoke wheel in carts in the 

second half of the 4th Millennium BCE in Mesopotamia or specifically in the Sumerian 

Civilization initiated the journey of wheeled communication.  Wheel made possible human 

achievement in every sphere, including science and technology. Discovery of wheeled 

locomotive in the early 19th century initiated a revolution across the world. Locomotive is a 

powerful self-propelled vehicle engine having the power to pull a wheeled train on railways. 

At first, it was horses that pulled such train on rails. With the invention of steamed locomotives 

followed by diesel and electricity, man achieved the speed that makes possible faster 

communication, globalization and modernization. Technological revolution makes possible 

several discoveries in the field of locomotives and the latest and till fastest is the Maglev the 

wheel less train runs electromagnetically. The journey that began with wheels becomes wheel 

less in the course of time and a day will come when it becomes our heritage. The paper is a 

Case Study on the Maglev Museum, Shanghai in China, which is a unique museum of its kind, 

represents the journey of wheel to wheel less locomotives along with the human discoveries 

and technological revolution. Based on this case study an effort has taken to show the need of 

such museum in preserving and documenting our locomotive heritage and the role that can be 

played through such initiative.   

Key Words: Wheel, Wheel less, Locomotive, Maglev, Electro-magnet, Speed 
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The Clues on the Silk Road in the Pali Cannon, the Commentaries and the 

Chronicles 

Dr. Vijitha Kumara1  Ven. S. Nanda2 

Abstract 

The importance of the Pali Canonical and Commentarial literatures cannot be narrowed to the 

religious teachings only. It, indeed, incorporates the essential information that gives light on 

the other subjects such as culture, history, politics, etc. The issue herein is that all the scholars 

draw their much attention on the Vedic and the Brahmanic texts written in Sanskrit only. Yet, 

it should be noted that the evidences found in the Pali literature shed lights to develop the 

innovative research works in the humanities. The history of the Silk Road extended to both the 

land and sea could be re-read by referring the relevant Pali sources. In particular, the history of 

the land map can be revised through the information related to the trading system and the stories 

of the merchants come to light with the Canon. The Mahā Niddesa, the Mahā 

Parinibbanāsutta, the Commentary of the Udāna, the Commentary of the Petavattu, the 

Buddhavaṃsa and its commentary, the Milinda Pañha and the Commentary on the 

Dhammapada are dealing with vital evidences regarding the trading culture. Except the above 

sources, a few chronicles such as the Chakesa Dhātuvaṃsa, the Sāsanavaṃsa and the Nalāṭa 

Dhātuvaṃsa are also giving considerable facts. This paper aims to inquire what contribution 

could be made by the Pali sources to review the Indic history, particularly, the Silk Road.                         

I herein would refer three sorts of literary layers related to the Pali literature only. The key 

method in this research will be the analytical method and in relevant arguments, the 

comparative method also would be applied.  

Key Words: Pali canon, Commentaries, Chronicles, Silk Road 
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Kolkata’s Tram- Running Heritage Vehicle in Indian Transport System: 

The Museum Implanted for the Preservation  

and Conservation of Vintage Vehicle 

Puspa Das1 

Abstract 

We have seen Kolkata’s Tram has its own heritage in this world. But, today’s Kolkata is not 

the same as earlier Kolkata. After the 17th century to pre-independent era of India as well as 

Calcutta, a lot of foreign communities settled in Calcutta. But after 1757, East India Company 

came to India and administrative control. That time Calcutta was the capital of British India. 

Now in Calcutta a system of transformation developed by the British. During that period, lot 

of Jamindari families tried to continue the British administration. Gradually various types of 

art and sculpture grew in that era. By the end of 18th century, a new transport system depended 

upon palanquin, horse riding etc, but during that period, British Government started spreading 

the transport system widely. They established Tramways steam engine in 1873. Now, the 

tramways transport system is still going on Kolkata’s road.  It is one of the running heritages 

in India. This transport system has crossed 144 years. The Tramway is a unique heritage to 

carry on our oldest memorable memory of transportation which we have forwarded to our next 

generation. The tram is the only vehicle which was established at Calcutta in India. When it 

was started, it was a non-electrical vehicle. Kolkata’s tram played an invaluable role in 

Kolkata’s transport system. Almost 144 years later it still survives and is providing its service 

for the citizens of Kolkata. Today we have seen that other vehicles also play a role in the 

transport system. Nowadays, Kolkata‘s tram compelled to compete with the other vehicles. But 

tramways want to protect their vintage heritage. In present day, Kolkata tram included Calcutta 

Tramways Corporation who wants to preserve their vintage locomotive heritage. So, they have 

created a museum in tramways vehicle, which is called ‘Smaranika’. These details will be 

discussed at a later stage. The tram museum needs proper preservation and conservation. 

Museum creates a museum environment for the living heritage which lives forever. Researcher 

deeply believed that if we need to take a few proper steps for the development and up gradation 

for these vintage vehicles. Researcher hopes that it will be running forever. So, Kolkata’s tram 

is very nostalgic part of their city. Without Tramways system is Kolkata’s symbol known pale. 

After the full paper researcher will discuss this elaborately. 

Key Words:  Kolkata, Tramways, Transportation, Museum, Heritage 
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Road to Jaffna –Road to Reconciliation in Sri Lanka 

Osantha Nayanapriya Thalpawila1 

Abstract 

As a result of the civil war in Sri Lanka, the entire road network and many bridges in the 

Northern and the Eastern provinces had been destroyed or rendered practically unusable due to 

armed attacks and negligence of maintenance for a long time. The Northern Railway from 

Colombo to Kankesanthurai (KKS) has been the most popular transport service to the North 

since the British era. Besides the thousands of passengers, the main transportation of goods, 

fuel, and the mail was by rail for a long time. Likewise, the Talaimannar railway service was 

linked with the ferry service between Rameswaram in India and the Talaimannar Pier in Sri 

Lanka. This railway service was very popular among the passengers of the two countries. 

However, the two railway lines were completely destroyed by the LTTE and they robbed the 

steel bars of the track to build their bunkers in the war period. The aim of this paper is to 

evaluate the reconstruction process of roads and railway networks in the former war affected 

areas and its affect to the community and reconciliation in the country. The primary and the 

secondary data were used for this study. The government believed that as seen from an 

economic perspective, the reconstructed and developed highways and railway networks would 

help to speed up and facilitate the budding development projects and in terms of peace they 

would help to reconnect all ethnic groups in the rest of the country with those in Northern Sri 

Lanka. With the help of the world financial institutions and donor countries the government 

reconstructed the road and railway network in the North and the East provinces and 

reconnected the entire nation with former war affected areas. It was observed that now people 

could travel from the South to Jaffna and Batticaloa by road very comfortably without any 

checkpoints, barriers or other hassles. The newly renovated highway and railway networks 

facilitate the conduct of passenger services well. Further, visits of the local tourists from the 

South have renewed the relationships between both races, which augurs well for reconciliation 

in the country. 

Key Words: Railway, Reconciliation, Reconstruction, War in Sri Lanka  
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Pack Animals for Transportation 

Chamalka Kothalawala1 

Abstract 

Pack Animals such as camels, goats, elephants, mules, donkeys, horses and yaks are used by 

humans to transport goods, humans, etc. All the weight bears on pack animals’ back. In ancient 

time, animals such as camels, goats, yaks, water buffaloes, elephants, mules, donkeys and 

horses were used for transportation. Most of the pack animals are ungulates. Elephants were 

used for carrying logs. Pack animals are filled with pack saddles. From the sixteenth century, 

pack animals have been used for carrying goods. The maximum load for animals is normally a 

¼ of their body weight. The term ‘pack animals’ is traditionally used and is contrast to draft 

animals. Working animals pull loads such as pillows, carts or heavy logs. Rather than carrying 

cargo directly on its back, the pack saddle is designed to be secured on the back of horses, mule 

or other working animals. They can carry heavy loads such as luggage, firewood, small cannons 

or other weapons which are too heavy to be carried by humans. Pack saddles consist of wooden 

blocks, and breast collars which holds the saddle on the animals’ back. In Sri Lankan history, 

according to professor Paranavithana, there were horse trainers and elephant trainers. Elephants 

were captured from Sri Lankan jungles and horses were imported from India. Also, in the past, 

essential things like rice, coffee and fertilizers were transported using bullock carts. 

“Tawalama” is the famous load carrier in Sri Lanka. Elephant cart was used to transport good. 

Donkeys were also used for transporting goods.  

Key Words: Pack Animal, Pack saddle, Sri Lanka, Transport 
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Conserving Built Railway Heritage: Need for a New Approach 

Shraddha Bhatawadekar1 

Abstract 

Railways form an integral part of achievements of the Industrial age that changed the notions 

of distance, time and space, and led to progress and development. Running the railways 

involved huge infrastructure, including laying the railway lines to build railway stations. 

Railway stations today form a major aspect of built railway heritage, and manifest the 

intelligent combination of technology, beauty and function. New innovative techniques were 

adopted in constructing the stations. These stations were designed as landmarks in the city in 

which they were built. The study of built railway heritage is important not only as industrial 

heritage, but also as sites preserving cultural heritage. Many stations were built in styles of 

architecture current at the time and incorporated the art, aesthetic elements of the period. The 

significance of railway stations extends beyond the industrial and cultural heritage given the 

living paradigm associated with them. Many originally built stations are still in use, and have 

evolved over time incorporating the changing needs. The urban context surrounding these 

places has changed, the flow of traffic has expanded, and movement of people and goods has 

multiplied. The evolving nature of these places also has a role to play in shaping the 

significance of built railway heritage. Understanding their significance thus requires a 

pluralistic approach to comprehend the complexity and layering they offer. This research 

establishes the need for a new approach to assess significance of built railway heritage in India 

through a case study of Chhatrapati Shivaji Terminus (CST), situated in the city of Mumbai. 

This is hoped to form a base for future communication, management and conservation 

decisions for building railway heritage. 

Key Words: Railway heritage, Railway stations, Significance assessment, Conservation 
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Usage of Railway Trails in experiencing Sri Lankan culture: A sustainable 

tourism product development proposal for Sri Lanka 

Indrachapa Gunasekara1 

Abstract 

Sri Lanka as a developing nation focuses on economic development through tourism.  In this 

regard numerous tourism products are introduced with various tourism concepts. Cultural 

tourism as a prominent example in Sri Lanka tourism, has a vast variety of products in catering 

to different clientele. When it comes to different forms of tourist activities and the tourist flow 

inside the country, different categories can be identified in usage of transportation. Considering 

this situation, this specific research attempts to develop railway cultural tour with different 

items of diverse culture in Sri Lanka. This product will be based on Sustainable Tourism 

concept and will focus on community development, cultural interaction, tourist satisfaction, 

tourism diversification which leads to national economic development. The specific research 

is based on qualitative research methodology where a randomly sampled questionnaire survey 

carried out for pilot investigation of tourist expectations and a library research and statistical 

information was taken into account as secondary information. An itinerary based on railway 

trail and the supporting facilities have been proposed as a cultural tourism product which is 

capable of catering numerous tourist expectations. 

Key Words: Railway Tourism, Sustainable Development, Cultural Interaction, Tourist 

Satisfaction  
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Integrating Environmental Safeguards in Roads Sector Development, 

Sri Lanka 

Poorna Yahampath1
 

Abstract 

Roads development in Sri Lanka has become a key agenda in national development process, 

fulfilling needs of infrastructure establishment. Improvements of existing roads have been 

prioritized instead of new roads construction in rural and urban areas. Roads development in 

Sri Lanka being administrated in different scales; nationally by Roads Development Authority 

(11700 km of national highways), provincially by Provincial Roads Development Authorities 

(15500 km of provincial roads) Locally by Local Authorities (65000 km of local authority 

roads) and 24000 km of roads owned or controlled by other authorities. Sri Lanka’s road 

network is dense and well laid-out providing connectivity to the country’s population, also the 

network density is among the highest in South Asia. The roads development financial 

mechanism has been functioned in phases of improvement and operational. Main cost needed 

for improvement as the implementation, the International Financial Institutions (IFIs) being 

played key role such as World Bank, Asian Development Bank. Even though National 

Environment Act guided for Environmental considerations, due to mandatory requirement of 

IFIs Environmental Safeguards has integrated in to a great extent. Under the Environmental 

Safeguards Policy of IFI, globally Environmental Assessment and Management Framework 

(EAMF) has been developed as a Project based overall document, to guide the entire project. 

The EAMF is enriched with environmental impact category and nature of the environmental 

impact.  Possible mitigation measures have been described precisely under the phases of Pre-

construction, During-Construction and Post-Construction. According to EAMF the Roads 

Specific Environmental Assessment has been conducted for each of the roads and the report is 

prepared to guide the development of Environmental Management Plan and to further develop 

the Environmental Management Action Plan. Concluding, the Environmental Safeguards 

system in roads development sector well established for better Environmental Management, by 

balancing the concept of “development & conservation”.  

Key Words: Roads, Environmental Safeguards, Environmental Management  
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TUK- TUKS 

W.D.I.Sandakumari1 

Abstract  

The arrival of the first three-wheelers in Srilanka was not 3decades ago, as many people think, 

but in the 19th century. Gradually radio taxis were introduced for Colombo residents, alongside 

auto-rickshaw three-wheelers imported from India. Presently three-wheelers    are popular in 

rural villages; highly in the hill country. The fact that we called a TUK-TUK today is known 

in India as an auto rickshaw is a clue to its descent in design and convenience from the hand-

pulled rickshaws of the late 19th century. Rickshaws were popular with early 20th century 

visitors for sightseeing.  The rickshaw gave its name to the auto rickshaw (which is commonly 

known as TUK-TUK or three wheeler in SL). The recently introduced new model 4-stroke 

auto-rickshaw with three wheels has actually descended from the popular two wheel Italian-

made scooter, the Vespa. In 1926, Jamaal Bajaj, an adopted son of Mahatma Gandhi, founded 

the Bajaj Auto Company in India. In 1956 a cab was added to the design and the three-wheeler 

became known as the Piaggio Ape. Three wheeler transport mode is very popular in cities. 

Some people add the various sayings behind the three-wheeler. Three wheeler transport mode 

has a culture. Some three-wheelers are used to promote tourism. Today the three-wheeler taxi 

or ‘TUK -TUK’ is the transport of Sri Lankans or tourists who want to get somewhere in a 

hurry. 

Key Words: TUK-TUK, Taxi, Transport, Tourism  
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PALANQUIN :  The symbol of Royalty and luxury of ancient Assam: 

Special reference to wedding rituals and bearers profession 

Hiranmayee Das Gogoi1, Gitanjali Goswami2 

Abstract 

Palanquin was a means of land transport which is especially used in eastern Asia as well as in 

Assam usually for one person that consists of an enclosed box-like litter borne on the shoulders 

of men by means of poles. It was a passenger conveyance vehicle, usually for one or two 

person.  Owning one and keeping the staff to power it was a luxury affordable even to low-paid 

clerks. The time of Ahom emperors in Assam, dula served as military ambulances, used for 

carrying the wounded from the battlefield. In that period the most prevalent mode of long 

distance transport for the affluent was by palanquin. The royal messengers could arrange, with 

a few days’ notice, relays of bearers to convey a traveller's palanquin between stations. The 

distance between two important places averaged about 10 miles (16 km), and could be covered 

within three to four hours. A relay's usual complement consisted of two torch-bearers, two 

luggage-porters, and eight palanquin-bearers who worked in a group of four, although all eight 

might pitch in at steep sections and also in dark also to make it easier. A passenger could travel 

straight through or break their journey at certain stations. Modern use of the palanquin is 

limited to ceremonial occasions. A dula carries the bride in a traditional wedding and they may 

be used to carry religious images in Hindu processions. During tour, the bearers practiced some 

specific folk songs to overcome their tiredness and pain. In wedding rituals there are thousands 

of songs in Assam related with palanquins.  Now these practices are nearing extinction due to 

modernization and passage of time. These practices carry a rich cultural value and need a brief 

study to maintain the cultural heritage of Assam. Through this study people will be enlightened 

and the new generation will be aware of their heritage. 

Key Words: Palanquin, transport, wedding, folksongs, bearers   
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Socio-cultural Impact of advent of Metro on Street Scenario of Bengaluru 

Vibhavari Kumar1 

Abstract  

Guttierrez remarks, the socio-cultural transformation is a great happening and a reality that is 

necessary and inevitable part of urban transformation. This happening only varies in degrees 

depending on the pace of change. Change is an unchangeable phenomenon of society. Webster 

Dictionary explains, “socio-cultural - relating to, or involving a combination of social and 

cultural factors”. Sociologists define sociology as a scientific study of human society and social 

behavior. Sociologists view of culture includes religion, art, philosophy, literature, music, 

dance, etc. which brings satisfaction and pleasure to many. It is the expression of final aspects 

of life. The current modern Indian culture is a cultural assimilation due to migration to cities 

and is a mix of evolved ancient cultures brought through village immigrants and profound 

influence of the west through multinational exposure, which has been well talked about by 

sociologists like MSA Rao and MN Srinivas. One of the means of infrastructure development 

or progress of a city is through transport systems. The means adopted to ease out the traffic 

congestion in a city is by making transportation people and environment friendly which is Mass 

Rapid Transit System (MRTS). This study would encompass Socio-cultural aspects and urban 

transformation with respect to city dynamics, retail evolution and changing lifestyle in suburbs 

of Bengaluru with the advent of metro. The objective of this study is to study the Social 

transformation due to socio-psychological change of the space and socio-cultural life due to 

urban physical development. A reference study taken is of Delhi metro and its impact, which 

changed the suburb of Dwaraka. A combination of qualitative and quantitative methods has 

been used to undertake this exploratory research. Observations and interviews have also been 

conducted apart from surveys done to understand user, shopkeepers and people in vicinity of 

metro stations.   

Key Words: Socio-cultural, Transportation, Metro, Bengaluru, Street and neighbourhood 
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Ancient corridor of Pakistan linkages with rest of other world and its 

impact on trade culture and pilgrimages  

Nighat Aslam1 

Abstract 

Geographically in ancient times the term Pakistan applied to the North West region of 

Subcontinent. Owing to its peculiar geographical location ancient Pakistan had been closer 

contact with Afghanistan, China, Central Asian and West through Gandhara with many routes. 

The routes gradually converted into roads and highways. In ancient Pakistan many types of 

corridors developed such as king highway, caravan routes, pilgrims routes, trade routes and 

military routes. Grand Trunk road is the best example of king highway which was established 

by the Achaemenians dynasty. The Uttarapatha was the major rote of commercial and cultural 

exchange between the North-western borderlands of South Asia and Northern India. It was a 

Northern route started from Magadha through the Gangetic Basin and passes running through 

the region of Gandhara to far-away Western Asia as a royal trade route combined with a 

constant inflow of immigrants from highland Asia. The Silk road (modern Karakoram 

highway) was a historic road from Taxila to Kashghar via Thaha Kot,Chilas ,Gilgit and Hunza. 

The Silk route mainly a pilgrim route but provided an opportunity to discover the possibilities 

of trade. Khyber Pass route is the most famous route attracted migrants and armies. Migration 

of Aryans, Greeks, Scythian, Kushan and Huns developed a new political and cultural history 

of this region and served as an introduction pad for Buddhist spread across the Hindu Kush and 

Karakorum mountains. All routes from the highland of Afghanistan, China and Central Asia 

met at Taxila and it marked an important junction of routes to Kashmir and Chilas. The location 

of Taxila at the main gate to India has a network of routes connected to ancient Pakistan, Central 

Asia, Iran, Afghanistan and China. It was mainly responsible for its development into a political 

economic and cultural Centre. Besides these, there were many routes and roads; between Sindh 

and Punjab, Gandhara and Northern India, plains of Punjab to Afghanistan and Central Asia 

and Gandhara to China. These main routes exercised for commercial and cultural exchange 

between the Northwestern and Northern India to Mathura, Taxila and Bactria in Northern 

Afghanistan and Western Central Asia and played a significant role in the development of 

culture and civilization in South Asia. The ancient routes of Pakistan provide different 

discoveries regarding many cultural values and its phases of expansion in south Asian region. 

This research paper highlights the different ancient routes of Pakistan linkages with Central 

Asia China Afghanistan and India. The cultural activities developed different periods linking 

with ancient route. In this regard ‘culture’ is concerned with the transaction of political social 

and economic values. Evidences of these exchanges are linked with the existence of coins and 
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other trading commodities explored in this region. Commerce is the numbers of facilitating 

activities in exchange of commodities. Different culture systems and supporting activities 

found in the background of Pakistani culture are deeply analyzed and explored in regard to its 

related impact on the welfare and development of human wellbeing of these routes. The routes 

mainly discovered the Historical and cultural activities of different periods and linked with 

famous route of pilgrim. Pakistan served as a station between the east and west which received 

and transmitted cultural, artistic, political, commercial and religious currents in different 

directions. The political and cultural history of Pakistan frequently marks on numismatic 

evidence, art, architecture, and historical documents and inscriptions. This paper is focused on 

exploring different routes of Pakistan and culture activities and its development with its 

evidences in different historical period around theses route. Furthermore useful 

recommendations to link these ancient developments with current modern society are also 

extracted from this study. This research tells that how ancient culture and their values are 

having sound linkup with the ancient routes. 

Key Words: Pakistan, Route, Afghanistan, China, Central Asian, Uttarapatha, Silk route, 

culture, trade, economic values 
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A study about Russian transportation methods in famous fairy tale, 

“Vasilissa-the beautiful” 

Dilshani Chathurika Dabare1 

Abstract 

Russian fairy tales are a mass of folktales which most famous among other countries. There 

are lots of examinings about the beginning and spreading of these stories. The Russian word 

“skazki” ,used to identify these folktales, means ‘to tell’. Vasilissa- the beautiful is one of the 

main story of Russian fairy tales. It was published by W. R.S.Ralston(1873), Petr Nicholaevich 

Polevoi(1874), Post Wheeler(1912) etc. Dadigma V. Rudrigu has translated it in to Sinhala as 

“Lassana Vasilissa”. There are sixteen fairy tales included in this book. The research problem 

of this paper was to identify those myths and other transportation methods used in the book. 

Encyclopedia of Russian myths, Dictionaries of Russian language, Articles about the history 

of Fairy tales and Vasilissa- the beautiful were the main sources for the study. According to that 

we found there are some types of transportation methods in folk tales such as Myths, Animals 

and Vehicles. The famous witch Baba-Yaga’s vehicle was mortar and pestle. She is sweeping 

the air with a broom. The characters in Vasilissa- the beautiful travels especially by horses, 

swans, wolves etc. They used carts and snowmobiles also. These animals are usually seen in 

Russian Forests, home yards and farms. Horses were mostly used for hunting, war matters and 

transportation in day today life. The conclusion of this research is that Fairy Tales are the spirit 

of Russian culture which show every bit of Russian background and myths were the 

masterpiece of it. 

Key Words:  Baba-Yaga, Myths, Russian fairy tales, Snowmobiles, Vasilissa- the beautiful 
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Neolithic Cartography and Trade Routes in South Western Coastal 

Maharashtra, India 

Anita Rane- Kothare1  

Abstract 

Following research paper deals with discovery of new evidences in Western Maharashtra by 

the author Anita Rane-Kothare of Maps engraved on hillocks, indicating trade routes towards 

the Deccan plateau from the Neolithic period. Petroglyphs or rock carvings have always been 

considered as one of the richest cultural resources of mankind, for understanding the history of 

mankind. Most of the petroglyphs are naturalistic and realistic and also have got a geometrical 

affluence. Though petroglyphs have been found in all five continents, in India they have been 

observed in the North Domkhar region in Ladakh, Kashmir to the states of Tamil Nadu and 

Kerala in the south. However records and studies of petroglyphs in the various states of India, 

of conspicuously have an absence of the state of Maharashtra. However the researcher while 

exploring the Konkan or the western region of Maharashtra came across some unknown 

mystical petroglyphs at four sites in the district of Ratnagiri. Initially the researcher thought 

that these petroglyphs were geometrical designs but soon the researcher realised that their 

location and presentation represented something different and were unique. Being a student of 

ancient Indian history, culture and archaeology had she discovered India’s or rather world’s 

earliest forms of cartography or mapping on the surfaces on the surface of hillocks and on a 

road adjoining the NH17highway from Mumbai to Goa. This paper will also show the 

geographical location of Aparanta or Konkan and the development of Buddhist, Brahmanical 

and Jain caves on the trade routes from Deccan to Konkan. Sculptures like the Ashtabhaya 

depicting the eight fears while traveling at Kanheri and Ajanta are evidences of   fears while 

traveling. A new group of Brahmanical caves was also discovered at Lanja in Ratnagiri Taluka 

by the researcher showing a trade route which was used continuously from the prehistoric 

period to medieval period. 

Key Words: Petroglyphs, Cartography, archaeological evidences. Neolithic, Caves, 

inscriptions, geographical location, Western Maharashtra, trade routes 
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Tour itinerary and old travelogue 

Mumtaz Ahmed1 

Abstract 

A tourist road that includes visits to a variety of historical sites, places of cultural interest, or 

innate attractions an itinerary undertaken for literary, cultural, educational, health, or sports 

purposes. Tour itinerary may be worked out by tourist agencies and organizations or by the 

tourists themselves. Travel writing is quite a popular genre. Generally People search for the help 

of the travelogues to get known about a distinct place before deciding to visit it. Travel writing 

usually provides detailed information about the scenery verdant and attractions of a place, in 

this way people get tempted to go to that site in their vacations.  Secondly the real travelogue 

can be considered as a source to know the historical importance, cultural information, 

environmental acquaintance, develop and undeveloped state of affairs of a particular place 

region and a country. Thus, the writers who are interested and want to be involved in travel 

writing skill have to follow some particular rules and regulation and appropriate classification 

to make their travelogues more captivating and appealing to the readers.  There are some very 

interesting old travelogue written by the eminent traveler like Ibn- Battuta, Nasir Khusrau and 

etc. There is not an iota of doubt that the people of Asian region salute to Ibn Battuta's work 

who was prominent medieval traveler. Most of the countries are following in the footsteps of 

this famous 14th century Muslim traveler, exploring the places he went and the people he 

encountered. it is apparent that in 14th century A.D there were no aeroplanes, buses, cars, 

helicopter, motors, railways, but the people of high scholarship and doctrine had ignored all 

the hardship of the route whether it is the route of high mountains, forests, or the route of 

terrifying sea and they travelled persistently in search of lore and knowledge To help we all to 

discover more about this world. In this article I will discuss about the pilgrims route cultural 

social and historical significance of travelogue. 

Key Words: Importance of travelogue, Cultural background, Historical values and tourist 

attractions 
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Pilgrimage - Amalgamating Humanity with Divinity 

Githa U Badikillaya1 

Abstract 

This paper is an attempt to understand how the Buddhist pilgrimage centres in India came into 

existence, who started the trail, what motivated devotees to undertake such travels, the route 

charting  and its spread from the Ganges Basin. The early ideas of Buddhist pilgrimage trace 

to a mechanism of people already engaged in a cycle of pilgrimage near Hindu centres. 

Pilgrimage is a Force - A guiding spirit that amalgamates humanity with Divinity in search for 

Wholeness.  This Entirety is in the totality of the landscape that creates a faithscape weaving 

together the sacred place, time, sacred meanings/ rituals.  Sites thus become sacred when a 

pilgrimage tradition develops. The artistry on Stupas, toranas, architraves give an insight into 

pilgrim centres.  Also the paper will throw light into the early pilgrimage practices. Bharhut 

and Sanci that were not connected with Buddha, suggest through 750 donative inscriptions on 

the stupa vedhikas the existence of an established pilgrimage network. The paper will also 

outline how some centres in the Deccan of 1BC-CE like Junnar, Nasik, Karla or Ajanta that 

show trace of a pilgrimage tradition catering much to the needs of the itinerant traders. But 

around 5-7 CE show considerable regional pilgrimage. Finally the paper will look into the 

factors contributing to international pilgrimage.   

Key Words:  Pilgrimage, Totality, Landscape, Faithscape, Itinerant 
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Preservation of Railways Heritage in Pakistan 

Sheraz Manzoor Haider1, Samina Batool2 

Abstract  

The history of Pakistan Railways is rooted in the North Western Railways established in 1884, 

following amalgamation of the Punjab, Scinde and the Delhi Railways dating back to 1850s. 

The railways landscape in the country, comprising a large variety of buildings and yards and 

related paraphernalia, more spectacular at the railway stations, can be traced back to the Raj 

times. The signaling system comprising poles, sign posts with semaphore signals lit by 

kerosene lamps; the guard posts; the telegraphic wires; the standard sign boards; and pedestrian 

bridges, still evoke the image of 19th century railways. The closure of hundreds of miles of 

railway lines, often rural branch lines, and the abolition of steam locomotives in favour of 

diesel power has been the only change in this landscape since 1880s. In a situation, where a 

century old railway system is fully functional, no one cares about its vintage and heritage 

aspects. However, need for preservation of vintage buildings, objects and documents was 

registered with gradual technological change on the network. In early 2000, attempts by 

Pakistan Railways to preserve and display aspects of country’s railway history led to 

designating a functional, suburban railway station as country’s first Railways Heritage 

Museum. While maintaining its functionality, the railway station is a full-fledged railway 

museum for its architectural character, related artifacts, and industrial machinery and 

equipment. The Heritage Museum has experienced increasing popularity and represents 

settings for understanding and experiencing of industrial heritage and its authenticity. The 

paper explores the significance of country’s railway heritage and discusses the efforts for its 

conservation andits historical importance and architectural value. It documents the process of 

establishing Pakistan’s first railway heritage museum. It details the ways in which objects 

which were deemed to represent Pakistan’s railway heritage were identified, designated as 

important and subsequently displayed or stored by the Pakistan Railways.  

Key Words: railway heritage, museum, preservation, Pakistan 
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Impact of Road Beauty on Drivers Mind 

Oshadhi Vindya Herath1 

Abstract  

As Martti I. Jaatinen, a Finnish architect defined a good road in his book entitled “Tie 

suomalaisessa maisemassa” (The Road in the Finnish Landscape) in 1967, “A good road is a 

living, total work that arises from a vision, which demands impeccable professional skill in its 

designer, as well as the ability to understand and create aesthetic landscape totalities."  The 

basic demands he presented are road economy, safety and beauty. How the line of the road; fits 

into the landscape depends on all the essentials, that is, on economy, safety and beauty. But we 

can see that road economy and safety are highly prioritized and road beauty is not much 

considered in Sri Lanka. This situation is questionable because road beauty has an impact on 

drivers mind. Because, travelling is a way to get from one place to another, but it can also be 

more than that. It can be a source of pleasure and a memorable experience. The joy of being 

"on the road" comes from the road and the road beauty. The major objective of this research is 

to identify that; “is there any impact on road beauty on drivers mind?”. In order to achieve this 

objective 50 people were selected randomly and both primary and secondary data have been 

used for this research. To collect primary data 50 people were questioned and interviewed. In 

addition, books, web sites, online magazines were taken as secondary data. Since the collected 

primary data was quantitative, data analysis has been done quantitatively. According to the 

findings of the research; there is an impact of road beauty on drivers’ mind and its now 

becoming more widely accepted that road beauty, road art plays an important role in driver’s 

or travelers’ mind. According to the sample, art attached to the road should be simplest art 

works placed beside a road and road arts can be used to improve the safety as well as economy.  

Because road arts can designed as providing essential knowledge to road users like which town 

they are passing and what services are available. 

Key Words: Road, Road art, Driver/Traveler, Mind 
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How to Modernize a Society with Transportation:  

Colonial Ceylon in the Late 19th Century 

Dinithi Wijesuriya1 

Abstract 

In this research paper on industrial archaeology, the intent is to demonstrate how novel modern 

transport from Europe was established and integrated into late 19th century Ceylonese society 

known for its deeply rooted traditional and conservative way of life. My paper identifies issues, 

changes, and relevant circumstances pertaining to the integration of new transport technology 

that transformed society from being largely defined and governed by traditional values and 

norms to a modern democratic political space. The monsoon winds of the Indian Ocean ushered 

in British rule, following Dutch and Portuguese, colonial enterprises in Ceylon (Sri Lanka), 

esp. in the coastal areas. These colonizers initiated a number of economic, social, and religious 

changes in the society. The plantation economy introduced by the British paved a way for an 

industrial capitalistic economy. The era and the background, explored in this study is the 

transitional period of the late 19th century in the socioeconomic history of Sri Lanka. The island 

started moving into a new phase using the opportunities of the economic revolution. The late 

19th century was the rise of a new capitalist class comprised of various castes. Internal 

transformations occurred in both of the caste and class systems. Even the govigama (prestigious 

caste of cultivators) sector that was at the upper layer of the Ceylonese caste was also divided 

hierarchically. At the same time in this colonial era, lowly coastal karawa (fisher folk), durawa 

(toddy tappers), and salagama (cinnamon peelers) castes came up challenging the govigama. 

When the motorcar arrived, it became a dominant symbol used by raising new classes, who 

comprised of these coastal contesting castes, to represent their new wealth along the southwest 

coast. Thus, modern transport units arrived and gradually helped in establishing a new society 

as a modern class. The field study primary surveyed historical data collected mainly from 

colonial documents. The colonial population imported hundreds of unique motorcar models. A 

unique situation was created across Ceylon as different social statues of the island embraced 

these new transport machines. My research into industrial archaeology examines the 

importation of 19th century transport vehicles and how mechanized transportation transformed 

caste into a class.  

Key Words: Industrial archaeology, Modern transport, Vehicles, Sri Lanka 
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Tale of the Colombo-Kandy Road (A1) construction: beside travelling and 

transportation 

Isuru Samaratunga 1 

Abstract  

The subjected road of this study is called Colombo-Kandy A1, which was an alternative to the 

early Colombo-Kandy route which passes through Hanwella, Ruwanwella and Balana. After 

defeating the Uva-Wellassa uprising in 1818; the Governor of the Ceylon Lieutenant General 

Sir Edward Barns determined to construct a road (Colombo-Kandy A1) from the capital city 

of the country to the newly conquered up country.The objective of this research was to explore 

the impact of Colombo-Kandy A1 road in the formation of Socio-economic condition of Sri 

Lanka from 1820 to 1840. The study revolved around major contributors of the construction 

process and subsequent uses of the road as an instrument for socio-economic upward mobility. 

The research problem was “what were the impacts of the road construction to the socio-

economy of the country other than its obvious functionality of travelling and transportation”. 

Predominantly, data was collected using maps, autobiographies, biographies and travelers’ 

diaries written in the 19th Century. Further, books and papers published on the British Colonial 

period of Sri Lanka have been referred. It was identified that under the visionary guidance of 

the Governor of the Ceylon, four other personals namely, Lieutenant General John Fraser 

(1790-1862), Don Solomon Dias Bandaranayaike (1774-1859), Thomas Skinner (1804-

1877) and Captain Dowson (?-1829) led the road construction. It is observed that these officers 

contributed for the construction through their different capabilities, eventually the local leader 

could establish as one of most influential political families of the country.  In 1830s the first 

ever road constructed by the British in the Ceylon became an instrument of socio-economic 

upliftment for other social classes in the low country. There were six bridges along the newly 

constructed Colombo-Kandy road. Toll rents and Tavern income at those locations became a 

source of prosperity for the rising class. In Conclusion, A1 road not only connected two geo-

locations; but also confronted communities and provided opportunities for socio-economic 

upward mobility.  

Key Words: Road construction, Social mobility, Transportation  
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Mobility and Migration of Indians to Sri Lanka 

R.K.Dwivedi1 

Abstract 

The paper presents the evolution of cultures from the footprints to highways through the ages 

between India and Sri Lanka. It focuses on the theoretical aspects of mobility of people, ideas 

and culture through the land, and covers movements of the Indians to Sri Lanka in the pre-

modern period. It identifies four phases of Indo-Sri Lankan cultural exchanges.Sri Lanka 

appears in the full view of the history of India through the prism of the Ram Katha dating back 

to about 6th-5th century B.C. in The Ramayana but the nucleus of the story goes back to a hoary 

antiquity not computable in historical time frame. Later, the relations find firm and crystallised 

historical perspectives during the times of Ashoka (3rd century B.C.) when his children visited 

Sri Lanka to propagate Dhamma. This is the first recorded encounter between India and Sri 

Lanka.  This legendary historical mission had accelerated the process of migration and 

mobilisation of people along with ideas and culture in all its aspects on a wider scale.This 

movement was further accentuated by the visits of the Chinese pilgrims in a wider frame (c 4th-

7th centuries). The movement of ideas now became three directional from China, India and Sri 

Lanka. Cultural and missionary exchanges became vigorous, diversified and meaningful. 

Further encounters between India and Sri Lanka became more politically pronounced during 

the Pallava- Chola periods of history in addition to economic and cultural relations. A strong 

political formation took shape in India and Sri Lanka. The political adventures of the Cholas 

were multi- dimensional incorporating trade, goods, and naval expeditions through Sri Lanka 

to South- East Asia. The upshots of the Cholas military expeditions to Sri Lanka were of far 

reaching economic and commercial consequences. This movement culminated in vigorous 

cultural and political formation from India, Sri Lanka and South- East Asia. The proposed paper 

analyses interaction between India and Sri Lanka which led to deep and sustained assimilation 

of ideas, cultures and people at multifarious levels viz. art forms, literature, establishment of 

monasteries and monuments in a synthesised manner. The sea lanes of the Indian Ocean in and 

around Sri Lanka scripted altogether a new phase of exchange of ideas and routes which is 

present in Sri Lankan history. Evidences of theoretical models i.e. flag follows missionaries, 

flag follows trade and flag follows sword as envisaged by Colin Renfrew are noticeable in 

different periods of time.  

Key Words: Assimilation, Migration,  Indo Sri Lanka, historical perspective 
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Railway Expansion in Central Provinces (Middle India)  

during colonial Period  

Dr. Shamrao I. Koreti1 

Abstract 

Transport is an important infrastructure indispensable for the development process of a country. 

Without proper means of transport and communications it may not be possible for any 

government to administer a vast country like India. Indian railways played a vital role in the 

economic development and integration of India. It has brought about remarkable changes in 

the economic, political, social and cultural life of the country. The introduction of Railways, 

which is one of the legacies of the British rule in India, has not only caused a remarkable 

increase in the quick communication between different parts of India but also resulted in   

profound changes in the habits and outlook of the people. Railways were the most important 

infrastructure development in India from 1850 to 1947. In terms of the economy, railways 

played a major role in integrating markets and increasing trade. Domestic and international 

economic trends shaped the pace of railways construction and the demand for the important 

traffic flows to the ports. The traditional way of trade and commerce has totally changed, and 

the volume of the trade increased manifold. The railway expansion in Central Provinces 

affected the local cotton trade tremendously and boosted up the volume of cotton export from 

Central Provinces to the international market. The railway has brought fortune for some traders 

and business people but at the same time affected the lives of the local societies dealing with 

the supply and transport of the cotton. In the nineteenth century, cotton was in great demand in 

the world market as a cash crop. The need for raw cotton during the industrial revolution 

motivated Great Britain to colonize the rich cotton growing lands in India. The Central 

Provinces of India (middle India) were geographically known for cotton growing. The cotton 

connection with Central Provinces played a major role in shaping and reshaping the economy 

and society. Thus, the researcher has tried to analyze the facts and tried to present the merits 

and demerits of railway expansion in the economy of the Central provinces and its people.  

Key Words: Railway, Colonial Period 
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History and narratives of the chariot festival in the Serampore subdivision 

of West Bengal 

Sharmistha Chatterjee1 

Abstract 

Serampore is an old tract or region of Hooghly between the dry bed of the river Saraswati and 

Hooghly. Serampore and its adjacent areas were under the administrative control of Saptagram 

Government and were under the jurisdiction of ‘Chakla Bhursut’ and ‘Boro Paragana’. Later 

in 1753 A.D., Raja Manohar Chandra Roy, the Zaminder of Sheoraphuly, took possession of 

Sreepur, Mohanpur and Gopinathpur and uniting the three villages named the entire area 

‘Srirampore’ after Shri Ramchandra, the Avataar of Vishnu, being worshipped by the landlords 

of Sheoraphuly. Mahesh, near Srerampore in Hooghly district, hosts a magnificent Rathayatra 

festival complete with a towering Ratha with Jagannath as one of the avataras of Vishnu. Ratha 

Yatra and Snan Yatra are celebrated at Mahesh every year. This worship of Vishnu in the form 

of Jagannath attracts teeming attention because it is one of the most vibrant ones in India, with 

countless passionate followers. It represents a rare instance of a tribal deity being directly and 

consciously elevated to the highest echelons of the Hindu pantheon, rather than enter it through 

the usual long stage-by-stage absorption. Jagannath's open procession strengthens mass 

participation, irrespective of caste and class right from the medieval period, making it an 

extremely popular ritual in Bengal, only after Puri. The present paper attempts to understand 

the history and discuss the narratives associated with the ritual. The discussion also aims to go 

beyond the historical narratives and draw a comparative analogy with the chariot festival in 

Puri. The presentation would also take into account the ethnographic documentations in order 

to have a more realistic view of the legends and rituals associated with the festival.   

Key Words: Narratives, Chariot festival, Bengal 
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A Survey of Mughal Caravanserais in Eastern Punjab (India) 

Shaifali Johar1,  Kapil Chopra2                 

Abstract  

In the Mughal period, there was a large flow of people and goods along the Agra- Lahore 

Highway. To support the transit along the Mughal route, there were few infrastructure built up 

along the roadways like kos-minars, bridges, caravanserai, boali and tanks. These caravanserais 

served as places for short term accommodation, rest and security for the caravans including 

travelers, traders and pack animals.  These walled, arcaded buildings played an important point 

of interaction, exchange and worship along networks of travel. We know from Jahangir’s 

memoirs that on his accession to the throne, he ordered the caravanserai at regular intervals 

along the major roads of his reign. As the Agra- Lahore Highway was an important route and 

it passed through present Haryana and Punjab (East &West). It is not surprising to find some 

of the fine specimens of these caravanserais in this region of the Mughal period. Although these 

serais are not as splendid buildings as that of Fatehpur Sikri or Taj mahal, still its study is 

significant to understand the regional differences in the Mughal architecture. This research 

paper focuses on Mughal caravanserais from eastern Punjab (India) along the Badshahi Sadak 

from Agra to Lahore. Ruins of some interesting serais are still traceable in parts of ancient 

Mughal road of Eastern Punjab. The paper examines how these caravanserais were structured 

and will study some interesting aspects of Mughal caravanserais of the above mentioned part 

of the route.    

Key Words: Mughal, architecture, caravanserai, Punjab, Agra-Lahore Highway, Road 

transport 
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Development of Syncretic Mystical Christianity in China - A resultant of its 

spread by the Silk Road:-A brief comparative overview of the pattern of 

evangelization, the cross- influences and the result 

Jason Johns1 

Abstract 

The Silk Road which passed through Central Asia to the East- linked the West with regions like 

India and China, facilitating the trade of silk and other commodities like horses and tea, but as 

a by-product, exchange of ideas and culture too was also facilitated. As a result of various 

factors, Nestorian Christianity began to spread to the East, one of the routes taken was the Silk 

Road- thus helping Christianity to reach China during the Tang Dynasty (618-907 AD).This 

Christianity had already been influenced by Greek culture and Syriac culture, and on its way 

to China got influenced by Zoroastrian culture- the influences were part of the syncretic culture 

of the caravan Silk Road. At its destination, China- Christianity was met with Indian Culture, 

Buddhist Culture (Mystical- Vajrayana Buddhism) and Chinese Culture- the result here again 

was an amalgamation of all of these cultures leading to the development of syncretic 

Christianity and literature which has a clear Buddhist and Mystical touch to it. Through this 

paper the researcher will examine the various art-archaeological evidences like the Nestorian 

Stele at Xian and literature called the Jesus Sutras like “the Sutra on the Origin of Origins”, 

“Da Qin Hymn to the Transfiguration of the Great Holy One” etc.  Along with previous research 

done in this area. An attempt has also been made to study the pattern of evangelization on the 

Silk Road, segregation of the influences by the land route and other routes, the result and further 

cross -influences that this Syncretic Mystical Christianity had on other areas. 
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Transportation and the Socio-economic Development of Poona 

Pramila Dasture 1 

Abstract  

Transportation has continually played an essential part in the vicissitudes and vagaries that 

occurred in the life of man since ages. Man, was the first means of conveyance, followed by 

the sledge and the wheel, which became turning points in the antiquity of transportation. Carts 

dominated land passage for centuries; the introduction of railways and motor vehicles altered 

land transportation as the carrying capacity increased and the travel time reduced, giving a 

stimulus to the communication between people extending the scope of human movement and 

facilitated the smooth mobility of individuals, goods and commodities. 18th century Poona was 

rather unusual as an urban centre, where on one side it didn’t have the commercial reputation 

of Surat, Ahmedabad or Burhanpur; nor did it have the imperial heritage of Agra and Delhi. 

The city’s transformation was due to the efforts of a single family that of the Peshwa, who 

meticulously altered it from an obscure Kasba or market town to the seat of their power and 

into a flourishing city, the subsequent British Raj era, saw Poona becoming a principal centre 

which experienced the positive impact of the new means of transportation. Poona’s skyline saw 

the emergence of industries, it also witnessed better passage, which created a favourable 

environment for socio-reform and political movement, as people could organize quickly 

bringing them together to unite against an alien rule. This was so as in totality, 19th century 

India saw better road construction systems come into practice; the railroads and motor vehicles 

added to the shifting face of the land. This paper looks at the connection of modern conveyance 

viz. railways and road in renovating the socio-economic and political compass of Poona. As 

the upgraded, well- organized transportation structure provided a competent, efficient, effective 

movement of individuals and commodities, thus leading to the conversion and transformation 

of Poona through transportation.       

Key Words: Poona, transportation, socio-economic, development, transformation 
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Evolution of the Railway Transportation Devices in Sri Lanka: with refer 

to the Design Applicability  

and Usability for Appropriate Product Design     

K.C.M. Thilakarathna1, W.M.N.Dilshani Ranasinghe2  

Abstract   

Sri Lanka’s rail transportation was pioneered and developed by the Britishers after capturing 

the Kandyan kingdom in 1815. England was where the railway transportation emerged as a 

viable solution to all hindrances in travel and transport in several parts of the country, 

limitations of the road network, lack of transportation motilities for transporting different goods 

and commodities etc.  Hence, this mode of transportation was hugely beneficial for Sri Lanka 

as well. Studying the evolution of railway transportation system and devices which exist in Sri 

Lanka is a much important fact in the current context due to lack of research done in this 

particular area of interest. As a product designer, it is vital to gain knowledge and awareness 

about the evolution and socio cultural context in order to create or develop product design plat 

forms in Sri Lanka. Automotive and locomotives are a part of product design for the 

development of any    industry in Sri Lanka. There should be an emergence of knowledgeable 

people, sources of information and the inspirational expertise and studies to make important 

decisions. It is an interesting topic to look through for the development of transportation 

devices as well as product design innovation in Sri Lanka. The methodology of the research is 

based on grounded theory method, by analysing the primary and secondary data, as well as 

extracting information gathered from existing railway transportation devices by experiencing, 

observing and analysing aesthetics, function, materials, and ergonomics. The research data 

formulated main key factors to analyse and understand the transportation devices such as, 

product functionality, material culture, user friendliness, easy usage, practicality, and usability. 

The research will be beneficial to know and understand the key features to design new 

transportation devices and product design evolution of the railway transportation devices in Sri 

Lanka.   
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Transport systems in the ancient society revealed through the Sri Lankan 

paintings 

Menaka Nishanthi1 

Abstract 

It is possible to understand how old society was, by studying paintings. The main purpose of 

this phenomenon is to study the transport methods used to travel in ancient society. Prehistoric 

paintings and paintings found in old Vihara Aramas are used for this purpose. Paintings can be 

used for the study of such places such as Kathaluwa, Thelwatte, Paramakanda, Hindagala, 

Dambawa, Dowa, Kottimulla, Walalgoda, Sooriyagoda, Hanguranketha, Dambulla and 

Kelaniya. From the prehistoric times man has used various means for his transportation. Often, 

ordinary people have traveled on foot and they had to face various hardships. Evidence of 

paintings shows depicts how prehistoric man had begun to travel on animals. In the later years, 

elite society had begun to travel on horses and elephants. In addition, people like kings, 

ministers, and elites had used “palanquins" to travel. Evidence also suggest that horse carriages 

and cattle were also used for transportation. Prehistoric paintings mark the beginning of 

transportation in Srilanka, and the paintings in the ancient Vihara Aramas depict the society at 

that time. The artist when portraying some of the scenes of Jathaka stories and Lord Buddha 

also revealed the transport systems used in the society at that time. Thus, from the beginning, 

ordinary people had used uncomfortable travel methods and elites had used a very comfortable 

transport system. 

Key Word: Prehistoric era, Vihara Arama, Paintings, Ancient society, Transport System 
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When have you shed tears for them?  

Dr. Nachiketa Bandyopadhyay1  

Abstract  

Freight and people movement have been    important factors for economic systems from ancient 

times   to the modern globalized world. Utilizing available technology and resources initially 

with land animalsand wind for maritime transport network of transport emerged. Animal 

transport included the Horse, camel, donkey, yak ox, mule etc. in different countries during 

different historical periods after their domestication. Such animals served in war and freight 

transport with the advancement of civilization. Culture, religion, science and knowledge also 

were disseminated by these pack animals through time immemorial. Pack animals have been 

reared, used, bred, trained and exploited to do unnatural services for mankind since 

transportation conceptualized .The vessel of the mountains or ship of the desert whatever 

designated always were subject to domination and exploitation by human. Their suffering and 

pain have been neglected and denied. How such subjects were treated in history and ought to 

be treated is the current discussion of this paper. 

Key Words: Pack-animals, Animal transport, Transportation History, Animal ethics 
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The Historical Evolution of the Colombo: Galle (A2) Main Road 

N.U. Gunarathna1 

Abstract  

A course/ path that is used for transportation between two or more pointsis known as a “Road”. 

Since the Anuradhapura Period, Sri Lankan Civilization had a road network that connected 

major cities with the Capital city. Several literary sources as well as archaeological evidences 

suggest this fact. One such significant ancient road is the Maritime Road that runs along the 

beaches of this island. In the Present, part of this natural trail is known as (A2) main road alias 

Colombo – Galle Main Road. Although the importance of the Colombo – Galle Main Road 

increased during the Colonial era , the usage of this road began in the Anuradhapura Period. 

Several literature evidences prove this fact. The objective of this research is to identify the 

nature of evolution of this road and recognize the factors that triggered this evolution. The 

historical evolution of the Colombo – Galle Main Road can be divided into four stages. They 

are First Stage - The period before 15th Century A.D., Second Stage – The period between 15th 

& 16th Century A.D., Third Stage – The period between 17th and 18th Century A.D., Fourth 

Stage – The period between 19th and 20th Century A.D. Interestingly, in each of these stages, 

road construction technology associated with this road drastically changed according to that 

era’s Political and Socio – Economic interests. Climatic conditions as well as the geographical 

features of this region also played a crucial role in determining the evolution of Colombo – 

Galle Main road. The Methodology of this research is mainly a literature survey, followed by 

a field survey. Main literary sources are Sri Lankan Pali Chronicles, Sandesa Kawya, and 

Colonial Records on Maritime Provinces and Travelers’ records. 

Key Words: Colombo-Galle Main Road, Historical evolution 
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Tracing the Tracks: Road, Road Culture, and Romance in the  

Sangam Tamilnadu 

Usha R Vijailakshmi1 

Abstract 

Microhistory in a sense, captures the life of ordinary people during extraordinary circumstances 

or during macro-historical events. The purpose of this paper is to bring out the life style of the 

Sangam Tamils through the study of road culture. Tracing the roads and alleyways of a period 

would tell us a different story, the story of commoners who travelled by it, the purpose of their 

travel, their experiences en route, their expectation on the people they met during the journey, 

their disappointments, happiness, and the social values of the contemporary period. Sangam 

period stretched from 3rd Century B.C to 3rd Century A.D. Contemporaneous to this period 

were the rule of the Mauryas and later the Satavahanas in Deccan. The mercenary soldiers of 

Tamilnadu traversed through these roads to participate in the wars happening in north. The 

merchant groups crisscrossed the Western Ghats to reach western seashore to participate in 

trade.   Many Sangam literary works have captured the life of these travelers: Young men who 

passed through tribal communities invariably were attracted towards the girls they met on the 

way. Forgetting the purpose of their journey they would agonizingly wait near the alleyways 

to have a glimpse of the girl they had fallen in love with. If lucky, they got into a clandestine 

relationship and continued with the journey at the end of it. It was then the turn of the girl to 

wait for the man she had fallen for. Sometimes, in all naivety, the girls would elope with their 

lovers looking for a better life in faraway cities. It was then the turn of the mother to experience 

the searing pain at the loss of the daughter. Roads which connected the cities with tribal areas 

were a mute witness to these ecstasies and agonies.  
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Kelani Valley (KV Line) Railway Line: Lost Railway lines in Sri Lanka 

Sanjeewani Widyarathne1 

Abstract 

The 19the Century was destined to be an era which evoked a profound socio-economic 

transformation in Sri Lanka. The expansion of plantation agriculture, development of road 

ways inside the island and later railway lines were the most important developments 

experienced by Sri Lanka following the establishment of the British colonial rule. Ceylon 

Government Railway, known as CGR has a remarkable history of 163 years. The historical 

moment was in1858 by cutting of the first sod to start the railway lines by Sir Henry Ward, 

Governor of Sri Lanka.  And the first train was operated from Colombo Terminus to Ambepussa 

on December 27, 1864.  The train was driven by first Director General of railway Mr. 

G.L.Molesworth and H.R.M. and the duke of Brabant was the distinguished guest. After that, 

the railway system was established by connecting major cities covering all the provinces in                 

Sri Lanka. This railway network contributed to the country's economic growth and met the 

social aspirations of the Sri Lankan people and further it provided an invaluable service to 

public transport. The Kelani Valley Railway, known as the KV Line, which was originally built 

as a 2 ft 6 in (762 mm) in narrow-gauge line Colombo to Yatiyantota via Avissawella. During 

the narrow-gauge era, the line had its own fleet of narrow-gauge locomotives, where steam 

locomotives of Class K were used. Narrow gauge railways were used in three sections of                         

Sri Lanka where sharp curves were available due to geography of the region. The main 

difference of narrow gauge was the width of the track for narrow gauge the standard was 02 

feet 06 inches while for broad gauge it was 05 feet 06 inches. The Kelani valley is very famous 

for rubber and local products like tea, coconut, cardamoms, paddy, betel leaf, kurakkan, 

cinnamon, rubber and areca nuts etc. The planters were seeking an efficient way to transport 

the goods to the sea port (Fort) without any delays for exports. Accordingly, they managed to 

bring authorities attention to construct railway lines to transport the goods to the capital. Finally 

the initial survey was carried to construct the kelani valley railway line in March 1896. The 

construction of Kelani valley railway line was started on 22nd March 1900. It was originally 

built from Colombo to Yatiyantota via Awissawella. After a series of deliberations and 

resolutions the sanction was given by secretary to the state on April 28th 1898. The railway 

service between Maradana to Avissawella was commenced for passenger traffic on September 

15th 1902 and for good traffic on September 17th 1902. Avisssawella to Yatiyantota track was 

opened to good traffic on September 14th and for passengers on 28th in the year of 1903. In later 

1930’s the railway service faced troubles. Some of railway lines were closed down because 

of financial losses caused by the First World War. In addition to that the railway service faced 

difficulties due to improper administration. Similarly, people switched to road transport from 
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railway transport. The 11 miles route from Avissawella to Yatiyantota was removed from CGR 

route length table   towards the end of 1941. The last passenger service was on December 31, 

1941 and the line was closed from the next day, i.e.01st January 1942.  The ruins of KV line 

from Avissawella to Yatiyantota are still existing. Former stations at Dehiowita, Karawanella, 

Yatiyantota and huge iron bridges which supported the railway line, old telephone posts and 

stone arched-culverts remain as ruins. Those stand as unique symbols of KV line. These unique 

symbols depict the hard work of British Engineers and the contribution of local skillful 

personnel for construction of KV line.   

Key Words: Kelani Valley Railway Line, Avissawella, Yatiyantota 
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Identification of the Buddhist Temple Paintings Depicting the Features 

Conjoined to the Early –Modern Transport System 

Kusumsiri Kodithuwakku1 

Abstract 

Different kinds of carts and chariots have been added to the transport system in the course of 

history  and they can be identified among the Buddhist temple paintings in Sri Lanka, 

particularly in the low-country. Among these, paintings some depicti the features of early – 

modern transport system    rarely found in  murals in the Buddhist temples located in coastal 

regions belonging to the second half of the 19th century to the second half of 20th Century. The 

Dvibhummikaramaya at Galketiya in Galle and Subodharamaya at Karagampitiyaare 

belonging to the second half of 19th century carry examples on this subject. These paintings are 

based on religious themes however; the artists were not in a position to be devoid of modernity 

that they experienced in day-to-day life. As a result, a steam powered train and two road bridges 

have been included in their paintings.  One of the paintings of Dvibhummikaramaya contains 

a railway station with a steamed engine and a station master carrying a tablet. There it is 

recorded a number “ N 20 ” ( N as a mirror image) in front of the locomotive engine to indicate 

that it is a “ N ” class locomotive which had been used only in the narrow-gauge railway line. 

Two paintings of Dvibhummikaramaya depict road bridges and two tunnels at both ends, built 

of bricks together with two protective fences in both sides which is only an imagination of the 

artist. Nevertheless, a painting in the SathsathiViharayain Subodharamaya built in 1897 

reflects an arch-bridge more prominently. The arches of the bridges are shown in segments in 

four spans and paid an attention to the parapet walls that are on both sides. The bridge is 

represented as a masonry arch-bridge belonging to the period of 1850 and 1900AD. The 

objective of this paper is to identify the manner in which modern features were absorbed into 

temple paintings conjoining the early-modern transport system.  

Key Words: Buddhist temple paintings, Dvibhummikaramaya at Galketaya, Subodharamayaat 

Karagampitiya, Steam powered train, Road bridges 
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Evaluations of Motor Transport law in Sri Lanka 

Kalani Chamodya Kottahachchi1 

Abstract 

Transport was an important aspect of the day today life of the ancient Sri Lankans. Since 

ancient times different transport facilities were used and available for the king, higher officers 

and the general public too. The first car to enter Sri Lanka was an 811p single Cylinder Rover 

automobile brought by Edgar Money in 1902 but during that time the roads were barely 

built.The Sri Lankan government of the 1960s decided to impose a ban on all imports in an 

attempt to fix the deficit of foreign exchange, which meant the importation of vehicles into the 

country had to stop. This was the main aim of the Veteran Car Club of Ceylon, which began in 

1958 and moved on to becoming the Veteran Car Owners Club in 1987.  The appreciation for 

older vehicles became  a part of the Sri Lankan culture at that time and the oldest car in the 

VCOC was the Morgan Super Sport A 25 date back in 1913.In late 1970s the Sri Lankan 

government reversed its trade policies and imports were allowed back into the country and this 

included vehicles. The main reason for that was the relationship between Sri Lanka and Japan 

and one of the key Japanese brands that was imported then still dominates the roads today, 

namely, the Toyota. After the reversal of Anti Trade Law, Sri Lanka reopened its automotive 

trade relationship with India and started importing from TATA motors. The production of the 

tuk tuk by David Peiris in the late 1970s was an important contributor of the Sri Lankan 

automotive industry. In 1951 Sri Lanka was introduced The Motor Traffic Act no 14 for the 

enforcement of traffic laws and preventing violations. 

Key Words: act, automobile, import, transport  
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Impact of Ancient Routes on the Society in Madhya Pradesh 

Lallesh Kumar1, Davood Ahmad Khanday2 

Abstract  

Madya Pradesh in India is prominent due to its most significant Buddhist remains including 

monuments and sculptures. Since ancient times, the centers of Buddhism were approachable 

from all major directions. The present study tries to trace the ancient routes which were once 

connected to important Buddhist centers.  It is a known fact that there were two main routes 

i.e. Uttarā –path and Dakshninā-path in ancient times. The Dakshina-path passed through 

Madhya Pradesh due to its geographical situation.  Recent researches have shown the presence 

of sub-routes which have not been mentioned in the Buddhist texts. Archaeological 

explorations have also revealed the existence of sub-routes which have been discussed in the 

later paragraphs. In spite of carrying goods and people, these roads paved the way to transmit 

cultures, technologies, and various aspects of social life from one place to the other. The 

purpose of this paper is to discuss in detail, the impact of these routes on the social, cultural, 

economic, political and religious life of people in Madya Pradesh. All the ways by which these 

routes changed the life of people and made them to accepted and transmitted things with 

different people and different cultures. 

Key Words: Antient Routes, Madya Pradesh 
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Rickshaw Art as a means of Social Communication:  

Bangladesh Perspective  

Dr. Md. Habibur Rahman1, Dr. Md. Jahangir Hossain2 

Abstract 

Rickshaw is a major vehicle for transportation in order to travel short distances in Bangladesh. 

It exhibits different artistic views and paintings that bear the messages of the famous history 

and culture of Bengal. Rickshaw arts can be seen in the streets, like fabulous tropical fish or 

gaudy birds of paradise. As a means of social communication this popular art works is very 

effective and thus constitutes as a forceful agent to bridge between the different sectors of the 

community.  Poor men who are mechanically and artistically inclined, involve in jobs such as 

building, repairing and decorating rickshaws. Consequently, this article attempts to discuss the 

exhaustive substance of this art as well as to analyze the contemporary life status of the artisans. 

The study is exploratory and descriptive in nature. It has been observed that, in Bangladesh this 

genre of folk-art has given sufficient evidence that the human beings everywhere are the same, 

in spite of their religious and cultural differences. This non-communal approach is the 

fundamental basis of social communication. Thus it is the main reason for rickshaw arts to 

become a strong means of social communication.  

Key Word: Rickshaw Art, Social Communication, Artisan 
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An Odyssey of Indian Railways through Cinematic Lens 

Rashmi Condra1 

Abstract 

Cinema is related to trains from the time of its inception. Both inventions brought world closer 

and introduced newer aspects of modern world to mankind. They are more than century old 

and have heritage status. Trains shown in films have many connotations including physical, 

commercial and philosophical. There had been something about trains that makes them 

irresistible to film-makers including in that of India. The concept of train and cinema in India 

could be categorised into different genres such as romance, thrillers, social drama and so on 

where many momentous twist of plot in films has taken place as a train winds its way passing 

fields and forests in India. The following paper will explore some aspects of Indian Railways 

in Indian cinema, especially made in Hindi as canvas of Indian cinema is very large.  The trains 

have adorned movies ranging from romance to action, and entertained Indian audience.Indian 

Railways had different type of representations in pre-independence India then called GPR 

(Grand Peninsula Railways).  In the Raj era railway companies often used the print and cine 

medium to attract passengers and to educate them in proper utilisation of their services. In post-

independence period this became more subtle and sublime. The various aspects under 

consideration here includes Railways as a messenger of new beginning, Trains and Veerangana 

movies, Train and Partition, Trains and Swadesh, Railway professions and films, romance, 

commercial aspects and so on. A special reference will also be made on the train songs which 

are almost a genre unto itself, with the locomotive serving as a veritable orchestra with its 

piercing toots and the chuk-chuk of its wheels. Thus, the paper aims to see the dynamic history 

of cinema and railways shaping India through narratives of mobility.  

Ke Words: Commercial, Indian Cinema, Indian Railways, Genre, Train songs.  
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Usage of Stone in Road-Building: An Industrial Archaeological Perspective 

Kusumsiri Kodithuwakku1, Chandana Rohana Withanachchi2 

Abstract 

Stone is a prominent geo-material used for various necessities in the evolution of human culture 

for quite a long time. The usage of stone in the history of road-building has been in practice 

sincecirca 4thand 5th century A.C. It was practiced in Sri Lanka until the first half of the 

20thcentury. The type of stone used was granite, commonly known among the locals as ‘Black 

Stone’, Gneiss or Charnokite with a high degree of hardness used for constructing roads, 

bridges, culverts and other superstructures. In the late 19th century the Telford and Macadam 

methods were introduced for paving at ascertained sizes and strata. At the inception, rollers 

made with granite driven by oxen or elephants were used to press the paving. One of such 

rollers is exhibited in the Highway Museum at Pilimathalawa. Thereafter, steam and diesel-

powered rollers have been used respectively. In the municipal areas, setts were used for paving 

roads. Granite bars had been used for the construction of bridges called SilaSetuin 

inAnuradhapura period. These bridges are of two types namely, beam bridges and slab bridges. 

Stone beam bridges are largest bridge type and remains of several bridges have been identified 

in the Anuradhapura region. Masonry arch- bridges are the earliest example for the stone 

bridges used in British Colonial Period. Foundations, piers, abutments and wing walls of the 

arch-bridges have been made using granite. In the second half of 19th century, several segmental 

arch-bridges using stones emerged. The dressed stone blocks have been used to build parapet 

walls with coping of iron bridges. Apart from these, stones have been used to carve mile posts, 

guard stones of culverts and manhole plates. The objective of this paper is to examine and 

identify the usage of granite for road construction. A field survey in situ has been conducted to 

achieve the positive results. 

Key Words: Stone, Granite, Road construction, Paving roads, Stone bridges, Mile posts 
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The Journey from the Tongas to Trains 

Indrani Radhakrishnan1 

Abstract 

This paper proposes to celebrate the first and only steam engine of South Asia, the NMR – 

Nilgiri Mountain Railway. There is an immediate need for the preservation of this Heritage 

icon of the Nilgiris Hills. An introduction to the origin, history, and difficulties in laying the 

railway line. Its importance in the Nilgiri economy and tourism, and the growing demand it 

deems. The need to conserve it as a heritage train of India. Various suggestions and 

improvements for better performance, including other facilities relevant to it is the need of the 

day. UNESCO has recognized its heritage status, and must be maintained as it plays a leading 

role in the economy of this previous British hill station.    

Key Words: The toy train, The Nilgiri Hills  of South India, Tourism, Heritage, Conservation 
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Highway system in Ancient Sri Lanka 

P. Vidanapathirana1 

Abstract 

Historical information about the ancient road network of Sri Lanka is restricted to random 

records encountered in historical documents and information recorded as a result of research 

carried out during the British administration. This study is based on a recent research conducted 

with special attention towards the technical aspects of the ancient road system and its expansion 

over the island. An attempt is also made to reconstruct the road system that existed from the 

third century BC up to 13th century AD.  Modern research techniques are applied in identifying 

technical aspects and the expansion of the road system that is in discussion. Political stability, 

strength of the ruling power, economic prosperity and the establishment, and the spared of 

religious institutions contributed to the sustainability and expansion of a developed road 

network during the period. Technical know-how and the expertise that had been applied and 

made use of in constructing road system in contemporary South Asian countries could be 

identified within the national road network in ancient Sri Lanka too. Geographically Sri Lanka 

being an island, it had maintained a close relationship with several international sea routs. 

Hence as an infrastructural facility, a road network connecting cities and urban areas to inward 

places had developed. Furthermore island had maintained a close relationship with long 

distance sea routs that facilitated an international trade. That helped the existence of a 

systematic road network expanding towards regional and peripheries from the main cities. 

Key Words: Roads, Infrastructure, Transport technology, Maintenance, Reconstruction 
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Beginning and Expansion of Transport in the Human Society 

T.G.D.Udayakanthi1 

Abstract 

Within human Social evolution, social development link with transport. Accordingly, transport 

means the mobilization of living and non-living goods from one place to another. The main 

service of a mode of transport is to carry a person, an animal or an item from one place to 

another. The transport expanding worldwide in line with the rapid development through modes 

and in various shapes is a vital achievement of human society. Accordingly, the problem of this 

research was to investigate how transport system has affected to the social development. The 

main objective of this Research was to identify the impact of the transport for social 

development. Other objectives of this study were to identify means of the transport and 

beginning and the expansion of transport. In addition this study was conducted to identify the 

connection between society and transport. This study was mainly based on secondary data. The 

data collection sources were books, newspapers, magazines and internet. The transport creates 

a magnificent change in human society. It influences every social institution directly. Transport 

is one of the main factors of the infrastructure in any country. As main means of transport, by 

air, water, rail, cable, pipeline and space can be identified. For that, standard routes and ways 

have been decided. The roads, railways, airways, waterways, canals and pipelines may be 

named as the established ways of transport in relation to transport infrastructure. The evolution 

of transport displays the biggest technological transformation of human civilization. 

Transportation became important to maintain personal relations and to transport the 

commodities needed by the people after the spreading of human settlements in various parts of 

the word. There is a strong link between transport and development. Transportation is an 

important entity in human social evolution. Every step of social development is linked with 

transport. Among the modes of transport, land transport can be identified as one the most 

important modes of transportation which affects social ,economic, political and environmental 

sectors. When social, economic and political influenced were being discussed, most of the time 

positive impacts could be noted rather than in environmental. 
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Wheeled   Vehicle   Toys   of   the   Indus   Civilization   with   Special 

Reference to Gujarat, India 

Rajesh Sasidharan Vasantha1 

Abstract 

Terracotta toy cart frames and wheels provide indirect evidence for the origin and development 

of wheeled carts based transportation in the alluvial plains of Pakistan and western India around 

3500 BC. Evidences from various sites suggest that wheeled cart technology was an indigenous 

development in Greater Indus region. Excavations of various Harappan sites imply that 

numerous varieties of wheeled vehicles might have played a key role in the construction of 

cities and the transport of commodities that were necessary for the establishment and 

maintenance of large urban centres. The legacy of Harappan carts continued into later periods, 

and many regional styles of carts used today may have their origins in the ancient Indus cities, 

towns and villages. Present paper deals with the history and characteristic features of terracotta 

toy cart frames and wheels from Greater Indus region including Gujarat and issues such as 

nature of trade and communication networks.     

Key Words: Wheel, Indus civilization, Terracotta toy cart 
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Chumadutangi (Load Bearing Stone) and Pedestrian Transportation in 

Kerala, India 

Dr. Abhayan Girija Sasidharan1 

Abstract  

Chumadutangi (Load Bearing Stone) is a bulky stone bench like structure used for supporting 

the weight of head loads while transporting from one place to another. They were constructed 

for the comfort of the pedestrian load bearers who carry heavy loads for longer distances. These 

are unique structures erected in Kerala where the landscape is undulated in most of the places 

and where vehicle transportation was difficult. These structures are widely seen in the 

hinterlands of Kerala. Many of the chumadutangi bear inscriptions mentioning the sponsor’s 

name, place name and other details. Chumadutangi are often associated with other amenities 

like vazhiyambalam (wayside shelters), tottikkal (stone troughs) and kinar (well). These are 

significant evidences in tracing the trade routes and understanding the role of hinterlands in 

supplying various goods to the markets and other larger trade centres in Kerala and vice versa. 

This paper discusses about the distribution pattern and regional variations of chumadutangi in 

Kerala and their role in movement of goods during the medieval period. 

Key Words: Chumadutangi , Load Bearing Stone, Medival period, Transportation, Kerala 
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Brick made arched bridges, culverts, tunnels along the Railways in  

19th century Sri Lanka.  

S. B Manatunga1 

Abstract 

In ancient times European Countries usually added arch shapes for their religious buildings 

palaces, and forts. In the first half of the 19th Century, Britain was using the arch to make 

roadways buildup bridges, tunnels, culverts, over toppings continuing the previous tradition. 

From them, one of a leading methodology to make such buildings was brick masonry. After 

introducing railway traffic in 1820s, they followed road way techniques in making their 

buildings such as tunnels, bridges, culverts etc. According to the motherland, the pioneer 

engineers and contractors who are from Britain made brick arch buildings to the railways in 

their crown colony of Ceylon. In Sri Lanka the earliest brick arched railway monuments have 

been built along the Colombo- Kandy Railway which is the first and thence in Kandy- Matale 

Line. These are belong to 1865-66, and 1879-80 years.  Most of them are small culverts and 

short tunnels on the roadway over toppings. When transporting heavy loaded carriages, wagons 

and high power engines running along the tracks and long trains, some problems arose 

regarding the strength of brick related structures. As a result brick structures were replaced with 

concrete, iron and solid stone structures. The influence from widening as to two tracks some 

of them were either joined to new structures or demolished. In present, there are very small 

number of brick made railway monuments, but in still service at main heavy traffic roadways 

in the Country. These important historic events of 19th century are still not being discussed in 

archaeological studies.  In this study will effectuate and insists on protection of architectural 

heritage which was fixed in 19th century to the main stream of brick monuments come from 

past.  

Key Words:  Brick Arches bridges, Brick tunnels, Brick Culverts 
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The land transportation depicted in Mahāvaṃsa and Dīpavaṃsa  

from 6th B.C.E to the 3rd C.E. 

Nadeesha Gunawardhana1 

Abstract  

According to the written records like the Mahāvaṃsa and the Dīpavaṃsa history of Sri Lanka 

may have begun from the arrival of the prince Vijaya circa 6th B.C.E. Although the history 

begins from the 6th century B.C.E., the literary sources were not recorded till the 4th century 

C.E. The first Chronicle, the Dīpavaṃsa was written between the 4th and 5th C.E., while the 

Mahāvaṃsa was written a century later in the 5th or 6th C.E. The authors of these Chronicles 

belonging to the Mahā Vihāra of the orthodox tendency and they have exaggerate the works of 

some kings who have been sympathetic towards the Mahā Vihāra while those like Mahāsēna 

who were ardent supporter of the Mahāyāna were criticized. It is also necessary to bear in mind 

that most of the accounts of these authors are subjected to usual exaggerations. The authors of 

these Chronicles of the 4th and the 5th centuries impose their values and partial judgments over 

the events that have taken place in the 6th century B.C.E. The Mahāvaṃsa and the Dīpavaṃsa 

shed light on the land transportation in ancient Sri Lanka from the 6th B.C.E.  The Immigration 

of Aryan, prove the fact that the land roads were connected with the ports like Mahātittha, 

Gōkaṇṇa, Jambukōlapattana etc. All these land routes are connected with ancient capital city 

of Anurādhapura. This paper proposes to discuss the significance of all the transportation 

methods as well. These accumulated data are analyzed to evaluate the above mentioned topic. 

Key Words: Land transportation, Chronical, Literary sources, Roads 
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Using neural networks for mobile applications: self-driving tourism 

Aditya Abeysinghe1, Arundathie Abeysinghe2 

Abstract 

At present, tourism and hospitality industries extensively makes use of Information Technology 

(IT) with the objective of reducing costs, improving operational competence as well as 

improving the quality of service provided to customers, in order to render a better service for 

the clients. Thus a new dimension was merged to tourism with the adoption of IT in tourism 

related services. From e-Marketing to virtual tours applications of IT in tourism are diverse. A 

recent trend in IT-based tourism can be identified as deploying mobile apps as a part of tourism 

and capturing user data, to update the services to cope with user demands continuously. Sri 

Lanka as a developing country has limited street view and tourism cornerstones are highlighted 

in the Internet. This makes potential users to visit a plethora of websites and related apps to 

fulfil their demands. Building a centralized app for all key tourism areas based on a variety of 

options ranging from landscapes to business organizations would allow users to easily navigate, 

while uploading their own information. This research was conducted as a survey to capture 

user data and to build an Android application based on the data. The system uses a neural 

network multi-level perceptron (MLP) with back propagation based on the Android platform 

as a mechanism of centralizing tourism related services in Sri Lanka.  

Key Words: Artificial Neural Network, Back propagation, Multi-level perceptron, eTourism, 

Android 
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Bulls, Bullocks and Bullock-Carts: Masculinity, Transport and Trade in 

Protohistoric and Historic South Asia 

Kurush F. Dalal1, Raamesh Gowri Raghavan2 

Abstract 

Ever since the domestication of Bos indicus, the prime means of transportation and traction, 

and therefore the bulwark of carriage, haulage and transshipment of goods during the 

Protohistoric and Historic Periods in South Asia has been the humble bullock-cart. This paper 

deals with its representations as seen from the Art and associated archaeological data of these 

periods. In addition, we look at the representations of the animals themselves, either as stud 

bulls (सससस) or the humbler bullocks (ससस). We will also look at the portrayal of bulls as 

symbols of masculinity, as seen in cultural expressions such as Jallikattu, of bullocks as 

symbols of fallen status and bondage and of bullocks unhitched from their carts as the soul 

freed from its mortal corpse. Expressions of human masculinity, through bullock-cart racing in 

the Deccan will also be looked into. This paper attempts to trace the journey of this mode of 

transportation though the various different depictions of bulls, bullocks and bullock-carts from 

Protohistory and History making a case for its origins, evolution, adaptation and use, including 

approximations of freightage. At the same time, it looks at the various cultural connotations of 

bulls, bullocks and bullock-carts in literature ancient and modern.What is most surprising is 

that though this was the prime mode of transportation in these periods and that its use was 

spread over almost the entire landmass of South Asia, it is not very often seen represented in 

contemporary art and its very ‘common’ nature has almost made it invisible to students of South 

Asian Art History. 

Key Words: Art History, South Asia, Animals, Transportation 
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A Historical Study of Palanquin Traveling in Ancient Kandy kingdom  

in Sri Lanka 

Hasitha Buddhini Yasarathna1 

Abstract 

Human transport is the oldest mode of carrying loads from one place to another. Not only 

carrying goods but also humans are used to carry human beings from one place to another in 

Palanquins. Travelling on the shoulders of servants in a cushy palanquins were reserved for 

royalty and much of the nobility from Anuradhapura kingdom to Kandyan era .Palanquin is a 

popular travelling method among Kandyan royalties than other nobles in past kingdoms  of Sri 

Lanka. So this research is mainly focused on Palanquin travelling system in Kandyan era. And 

it will be a path to make people aware about this historical method of travelling which takes a 

lot of values in ancient transportation sub culture in Sri Lanka.  From intra-textual readings, 

discussions with resource persons and site visits to Kandy and Colombo national heritage 

museums,research has got a lot of data about the historical value of  palanquin travelling in 

ancient Sri Lanka. Specially this research is based on some of the literarical facts from “Eda 

Hela Diwa” by Robert Knox, “Devi Dutu Sri Lankawa” by  John David, “Journey of   

Spilbergen”, “Lori ge Gasert”, “Persiwel Dutu Sri Lankawa”, “Sinhala Samaja Sanvidhanaya” 

by Ralf Peres and some archaeological facts from Pilikuththuwa Rajamaha Viharaya, National 

museum Colombo and Dalada Maligawa museum in Kandy and some selected resource 

persons’ ideas which have closer attention with ancient transport culture in Sri Lanka. When 

analyzing all these facts, a large number of important incidents that are related to palanquin 

transport in ancient Sri Lankan kingdoms and up country area were discovered. In addition it 

was revealed that there was a unique traditional sub culture which was related to palanquin 

transportation in Kandyan kingdom. Furthermore it was perceived that there were some 

different types of palanquins mentioned in history books and folktales. Palanquins were a status 

symbol, and also the specific type of palanquin was a sign of people’s wealth and social 

standard in ancient Sri Lanka. Depending on the owner’s status, people used different names, 

materials and decorating methods for palanquins and they also added some new items and 

developed the palanquins time to time   . When analyzing all these facts the it was evident that 

traveling on palanquins acts an important role in ancient transport system in Sri Lanka. So the 

research will make people, aware of this heritage value and it gives a huge image to the world 

about the unique traditional transportation in Kandy kingdom. 

Key Words:  Palanquins, Kandy kingdom, Symbol of Social Status, Ancient Transport system 

in Sri Lanka, Traditional Folktales   
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Images of road culture in paintings - Ethos of socio cultural space in 

colonial Calcutta   

Bratati Dey1 

Abstract 

In the global context space, there is an abundant and increasing fascination for the painting as 

a tool for historical evidence of society. Presently metropolitan city of Kolkata in India has 

historical as well as colonial legacy. British East India Company had started their trade network 

from Calcutta (formerly named). Calcutta is a visual object which was constantly constructed 

and shaped by multiple and varied discourses and practices. The series of paintings in the early 

colonial time has been presented in this paper to capture the colonial politics of representations 

of road culture as well as urban society of Calcutta. This paper focused on the old road 

connection that was represented in paintings. Chitpur Road, esplanade road, circular road was 

Kolkata’s oldest road. In early paintings these are represented in different manner.  Chitpur 

road has existed for at least 400 years. It was known as Pilgrim Road and started from the 

North-end of the city stretched up to Kalighat Temple on Adi Ganga. Apart from the aristocracy, 

there have been common folks engaged in various trades. The distinctive Bengali panjika 

almanac and Battala books were brought out from this place. So many things on Chitpore Road 

have been an integral part of Bengal’s life and culture being the centre of supplies for jatra, 

magic shows and musical instruments, including English brass bands. The Street exhibits a 

bewildering mix of Indian and decaying Palladian architecture, however it is obviously a 

bazaar. This paper tries to cortically analyse the visual representation of western eyes in the 

space of east.   

Key Words: Colonial eye, Critical theory, Space, Representation, Road culture 
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Travel routes in the interior of the Island: based on  Davy’s An account of 

the Interior of Ceylon and of its Inhabitants with  

Travels in that Land (1821) 

R.M Nadeeka Rathnabahu1 

Abstract 

John Davy born on 24 May 1790 in Penzance, United Kingdom was not only a Physician of 

the armed forces of the British Ceylon during the 19th century but also an excellent scholar and 

traveler at the time. His excursions in the interior of Ceylon are well elaborated and interesting 

to read.  It provides a vivid description related to the socio-cultural history as well as exclusive 

landscapes in the Island.  Based on Davy’s  “An account of the Interior of Ceylon and of its 

Inhabitants with Travels in that Land (1821)”, present study will trace the transportation modes 

at the time as well as create a cartographic image  with RGIS 102 software to indicate the travel 

routes in the interior of the Island at the respective time. 

Key Words: British Ceylon, John Davy, Travel, Socio-cultural history 
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A study on the Sri Lankan locomotive history revealed from 

"Yakada Yaka" 

D.A.G. Ariyasinghe1 

Abstract 

In 1864, rail was introduced to Sri Lanka by the British administration as a mode of 

transportation to distribute coffee from the hill country to the colonial capital, Colombo. Later, 

even when the tea plantation transcended the coffee plantation, railways were much needed to 

transport labour, machinery, food to Kandyan highlands.  Moreover, even as a support for the 

development of the coconut and rubber, railways were expanded. Later, railways became an 

affordable mode of transportation for the general public to travel across the country. Back then 

during the British rule, Sri Lanka Railways today was known to be the “Ceylon Government 

Railway (CGR)”. The higher officials were indeed Englishmen whereas the drivers were 

mainly the Burghers. However, Tamil, Malay and Sinhalese minorities were involved in the 

railway service as well. In this study, the fictional works of “Yakada Yaka”: The continuing 

Saga of Sonnaboy Von Bloss and the Burgher railwaymen written by Carl Muller will be 

analyzed based on the historical and the chronological information the book presents. This 

information will be cross-checked alongside the secondary sources on locomotive and railway 

history to ensure the reliability of the study. As for the findings from the fiction, the railway 

engines that ran to distant destinations have had the names of English governors. i.e.                             

Sir Andrew Mackenzie race upcountry. (Muller, 1994) In addition, the locomotive engines had 

been numbered according to the arrangement of wheels under the locomotive and tender. Apart 

from these facts, the lifestyle of Burgher railway men, their habits, problems they faced during 

work, court cases regarding the railways which are vividly portrayed in the book will be 

analyzed in this study. 

Key Words: Ceylon Government Railway, Locomotive History, Burgher railway men, British 

Period 
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Laws, regulations and customs related to land transportation in Sri Lanka 

K.A Sithara Randilini1 

Abstract 

The paper based on Land Transportation, Locomotive Heritage and Road Culture would be 

mainly focused on Railways, Tramway as well as vehicles during the last century of Sri Lanka. 

The legislative enactments of Ceylon indicate lots of paths in Land Transportation. When we 

are focusing on Railways the Governor used to appoint a person who should take care of duties 

and responsibilities pertaining to Railways monitoring. Hence, during the paper, the duties of 

this appointed officer, passenger duties and responsibilities, fare charges, the Government’s 

role in this as well as penalty and Carrying Goods and parcels. Under Tramways, the promoters, 

from time to time for the purpose of making, forming, laying down,  maintain and renewing, 

any tramway duly proclaimed and in part or parts thereof respectively, may open or break up a 

road, subject to lots of legislations. Tramways were used in a huge scale and it has a vast period 

of time in Sri Lankan Transportation history. The legal legislations pertaining to Tramways 

were also indicated in the early historical records. During the abstract, these scenarios would 

be evidently portrayed. The legislations enactments based on Vehicles have been focused on in 

this paper as well. Licensing of vehicles, Governor’s role in Vehicles legislation, liabilities of 

owners of vehicles, delivery of Goods, Offences would be some of the key points in the subject 

of vehicles. Hence, we believe that this focus on Land Transportation would be highly pivotal 

in order to get a crystal clear idea. Hence, the heritage of Land Transportation is pivotal enough 

to get an idea about Sri Lankan land transportation techniques and legislations. Cultural 

perspectives pertaining to Laws, regulations and customs related to land transportation also 

would be focused during the research of Vehicles, Tramways and Railways. 

Key Words: Transportation, legal legislations, Vehicles, Sri Lanka 
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The Role of the Ox As a Local Mode of Traditional Transport  

(An Investigation through folksongs) 

A.L.N.P.Perera1 

 Abstract  

One of the milestones and landmarks of human evolution is the domestication of animals. The 

significant feature of this process which began some 1500 years ago was that the ox which was 

tamed and domesticated has been of much use and utility to man and it has been subjected to 

respect, honor and grace by him as well. At the beginning, the ox has been used for dairy 

purposes or for milk, and as the beast of the burden or as a hard working laborer for agricultural 

activities and agrarian purposes. With the beginning of the transport, following the invention 

of the wheel, the importance, use and the utility of the ox as a closest friend of man increased. 

Therefore a set of attitudes on the ox was formed in different societies and accordingly the ox 

enjoyed an important social status in different communities. Accordingly, in the Sri Lankan 

cultural context too, the ox commanded a social recognition, respect and status. Sinhala 

literature, folklore and other forms serve as good sources in this respect to understand the close 

relationship between man and the ox. Although there is evidence to prove that there has been 

oxen in Sri Lanka since the pre-historic age, scholars point out that the tribal people who lived 

a semi-shepherd type of life in the Iron or Mesolithic age would have reared the ox for diary 

purposes. The ox which was domesticated and came into close contact with man purely for 

diary purposes, became an important component for all agrarian purposes with the arrival of 

Aryans. Since the 4thcentury, there has been historical evidence to prove that animal husbandry 

was in existence in Sri Lanka.  By the 16th century, although the ox has been a close friend of 

man and reared for dairy products, but after the 16th century with the arrival of the Europeans, 

the connection and relationship between man and the ox was lost due to the habit of flesh-

eating and setting up of abattoirs and the place which the ox had as a mode of transport was 

also lost with the advent of new machinery. Folksongs which help to understand and identify 

cultural traits and heritage and to experience the depth of humanity are a carrier of the 

traditional and conventional wisdom of one generation to another. It is also a reflection of the 

social life of a community that belongs to a particular social group. The Sinhala folklore reflects 

the type of food, clothes, houses traditions, habits, values, beliefs, social norms and mores and 

other cultural features. The research problem here is the investigation of how in folklore, the 

ox as a local traditional transport mode is used and appreciated. To achieve this goal, the 

research methodology used here is the study of written and unwritten or oral folklore and books 

written on folklore by scholars. According to the investigation, the most popular mode of 

transport of the Sri Lankan tradesmen in the past was a fleet of carts with bullocks tied to its 
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york. Caravans were mostly and frequently used in the event of difficult journeys on the rough 

roads. Groups of bullocks were used in caravans. The popular method of carrying luggage was 

that they were hung on either side of the belts tied round the body of the bullocks and small 

bells to jingle were also hung round the bullock's neck in order to drive away the beasts and to 

relieve the bullocks. A cart with a single bullock and a cart with two bullocks as well were used 

which were named as bara bagaya and bakki cart (Buggy cart) respectively which became a 

very popular mode of transport. This research intends to find out and reflects the utility, variety 

and diversity of the use of the ox.  

Key Words: Animal domestication, Sinhala culture, folklore, ox, folksongs, traditional 

transport mode.   
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Trans-cultural discourse on colonial transportation viewed through 

German Travel records on Sri Lanka 

Nirosha Paranavitana1 

Abstract 

The involvement of cultural and political constructions embedded in the travel records has 

enabled critical awareness of the implication of travel and travel writings in colonial powers 

structures and it has given a new life for serious object of academic study. The expansion of 

colonialism fuelled by the improvements seen on transportation, travel writing had become a 

considerably popular and a successful genre. Increasing popularity and interest in scientific, 

geographical and anthropological research has also given a weight on travelogues serving as 

accounts of first-hand individual experience with potential instructions for travellers, 

administrators, religious expansion and scientific discoveries. As for Sri Lankan colonial 

heritage, until recent decades, colonial travel writings, especially that of the travel records of 

the authors of non-colonial powers writing on Sri Lanka had received relatively little or no 

attention. In post-colonial Germanic Studies, it has long been assumed that little need be said 

about colonialism and the Enlightenment, as Germany did not have colonies until the late 

nineteenth century, hence the German Enlightenment and colonialism appears derivative of and 

peripheral to what counts as the European tradition or any records founded in East-India 

Companies. This study hence focuses on the travel records of Germans in Dutch Sri Lanka, 

Herport (1669), von de Behr (1668), Schweitzer (1682), Fryke (1692) Wintergerst (1712) as 

recorded by R. Raven-Hart as well as the travel record of Wilhelm Geiger (1890) of the colonial 

Sri Lanka. Initially, until recently the personal records especially on the mobility of Sri Lankan 

then infrastructure as viewed by Germans is terra incognita or an unknown territory of 

information. This study will seek a new dimension for the heritage studies of Sri Lanka by 

revealing the transportation and road culture and the intercultural contacts positioning on the 

implications of the act of travel of an individual, national and spatial concept of identity 

prevailed along the crossroads and rivers throughout Sri Lanka revealing the stereotypes and 

the essence of an informative transcultural discourse written from the  perspective of self-

awareness and critique of the German perception of  the  colonial setup of Sri Lanka. 

Key Words: Colonial transportation, German perception, Sri Lanka 
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Restoring the Asian Silk Route: Its Transportation and Importance 

V. Varija1, V. Ramabrahmam 

Abstract 

The Silk Roads were an interconnected web of routes linking the ancient societies of East, 

South, Central, and Western Asia, and the Mediterranean. It contributed to the development of 

many of the world's great civilizations and enabled the exchange of technologies and ideas that 

reshaped the known world6. This combination of routes represents one of the world’s 

preeminent long-distance communication networks. There were a number of major impacts 

from this extensive network of interactions: 

1. The development of cities along these routes, which gained power and wealth from the 

trade, providing the infrastructure of production and redistribution, and policing its 

routes. Many became major cultural and artistic centers, where peoples of different 

ethnic and cultural backgrounds intermingled. 

2. The development of religious centers, which benefitted from the patronage of political 

systems and wealthy individuals. 

3. The movement of technologies, artistic styles, languages, social practices and religious 

beliefs, transmitted by people moving along the Silk Roads. 

An exception to this is short sea routes, for example between Korea and Japan and mainland 

China, or across the Caspian Sea between Turkmenistan and Azerbaijan. These were not about 

linking into the long seaborne journeys of the ‘Spice routes’ that were to be so important in the 

later periods, but rather about short sea crossings that enabled these areas to connect to the 

main land-based networks of the Silk Roads. In addition, the exploitation of water-born 

transport in places was inter-linked with the ‘land routes’, as in the movement of people and 

goods along the Syr Darya in Central Asia.“Sri Lanka too played an active role in the ancient 

Silk route of the ocean. Situated strategically in the middle of the ancient Silk route of the ocean 

between East and West, Sri Lanka functioned as an entree port of trade for exchanging 

commodities. Archaeological excavations in many parts of Sri Lanka have unearthed large 

hoards of Roman and Chinese coins, which indicate that merchants from West and East met in 

Sri Lanka and exchanged wares”. 

Key Words: Restoration-Asia-Silk Road-Transportation-ocean routes 
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Transport & the Shaping of Sri Lanka’s History 

Amal S. Kumarage1 

Abstract 

History is shaped by diverse factors, among them the access to land, its occupation and use.     

Sri Lanka’s own history underlines the impact that emerging transport technology had on 

government, settlement and trade. Being an island country, the influences of maritime transport 

have had the greatest impact spanning several centuries. Thus, the Chinese, the Indians, the 

Malays and later the Europeans all left their mark on shaping Sri Lanka’s economy and culture. 

Much has been discovered on the ports and the maritime economy that made Sri Lanka and its 

geographical location important to the world over the years. Much less is documented on the 

land transportation that connected these ports and the capital cities that rose and fell with the 

different kingdoms and Chola invasions. The nature of the use of waterways and the horse 

tracks connecting the length and breadth of the land is also yet to be fully understood. The 

development of internal transport technology in ancient Sri Lanka and its global comparison is 

an area of immense research importance to determine its contribution to the formation of our 

history. Modern Sri Lanka is also intensely shaped by transport technology. The current 

economic concentration in the Western Province stems from the strategic use of Colombo as 

the gateway to Europe and its internal connectivity to a network of over 200 km of inland 

waterways including canals, lakes and rivers. The spice and coconut industries that supported 

this export economy continue even to-date as a significant economic contributor.  The 

emergence of Colombo as the modern capital of Sri Lanka was further consolidated with the 

subsequent hubbing of land transport networks centered on Colombo and the port. The opening 

of new land to further develop the export economy of value to the Europeans was the primary 

basis for the development of the railway and subsequently the road transport networks.  The 

attention on accessing the hill country and the neglect of areas of traditional economies such 

as paddy farming especially in the dry zone meant that transport technology was a key means 

that led to the shaping of the current economic and social profile within Sri Lanka including 

the inequities arising from same. The post-independence period in Sri Lanka saw rural road 

construction as a means of redressing these issues followed up with an extensive bus transport 

network that in many ways restored the quality of rural living. If indeed such measures 

contributed towards Sri Lanka not having experienced the global trend of heavy urban 

migrations in the latter part of the 20th century remains unexplored. At the same time, the 

political focus on rural access was not without negative issues, as both urban transport and 

inter-regional transport infrastructure stagnated for several decades. It is only in the last two 

decades that a new highway network is being built. However, if the planning of such a network 

is adequately visionary to exploit new economic opportunities including the promotion of 
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domestic trade is not well understood.  The neglect of urban transport technologies including 

upgrading of rail and bus transport has resulted in the depletion of quality of urban life and 

economic competitiveness. The recent attention on public transport including the railways and 

bus transport augurs well for restoring a more sustainable development of transport in  Sri 

Lanka.  

Key Words: Transport, Transport technology, Sustainable development, Sri Lanka 
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Religion on the Road in Secular India:  Production of Liminality,  

Hostility and  Hospitality in Public Places 

James Ponniah1 

Abstract 

Though India is a secular country, Indian secularism, unlike its European version, is neither 

anti-religion nor religion-neutral.  Rather it believes in the equal treatment of all religions and 

accommodates the religious interests of all faith traditions. While this policy of accommodation 

produces a public display of religion on the roads and the public places, it transforms the road 

into a site of contradictory and ambivalent behaviours.  On the one hand, the religious festival 

of Vinayaka Chaturthi which culminates in the procession of Ganesh idols in cars with much 

decor and the immersion of them in different beaches in Chennai not only facilitates the 

enactment of Hindu religious matters in public places;   such events sponsored by Sangh Parivar 

outfits also provide new occasions for Hindutva religious identity politics.  Pro-Hindu slogans 

and anti-Muslim propaganda such as ‘Hindus Unite: Boycott the Shops of Terrorist Funders’  

written on huge flex boards that adorn the procession cars turn Indian roads into a political 

arena  in which majoritarian political forces mobilise the sentiments of Hindu nationalism 

through  a hate campaign and the strategy of hostility toward the Muslim minority.  On the 

other hand, the religious phenomena of walking pilgrimages that take place in the roads of 

Chennai turn Chennai roads into site of hospitality.  The citizens of Chennai irrespective of 

religious affiliations provide water, food, butter milk, biscuits etc. to the pilgrims who go on 

foot to shrines such  Vailankannie Church or  Melmaruvathur Adi Parashakti temple. On 

important dates of the pilgrimages such as August 29th, the traffic on certain key roads is 

suspended and the vehicle-routes are diverted to felicitate the walking pilgrimage of hundreds 

and thousands of devotees. While both the events cited above indicate the state’s policy of 

religious accommodation, it equally helps to unravel the soft power of religion to turn public 

places into liminal spaces in which the normal activities of the traffic and other behaviours are 

suspended in deference to a religious event. The paper argues that production of such liminality 

on the road can result in the transformation roads into a site of both hostility and hospitality.  

Key Words: Indian Secularism, Religious Processions, Pilgrimages, Hostility and Hospitality 
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Epic Bridges and Legendary Cities: Theorizing the Production of Public 

Space in the Peninsular South 

Amitha Santiago1 

Abstract 

The building of cities and the construction of bridges is a response to an ontological challenge. 

The challenge emerges from Space being the inevitable habitus of the social. This social 

imperative brings with it the possibility of a radical contemporaneity of existence. This 

possibility is charged with the political when responded to with the desire for history. The desire 

for history we find is in fact symptomatic of an ontological anxiety. And thus it is that urban 

spaces are inscribed with a desire for history. This paper will examine the multiple implications 

and imperatives this desire enlists through the analysis of urban spaces from the south of the 

Indian peninsula. The paper  employ the spatial text of Mahisuru, the city of Mysore in 

Karnataka and its birth in the legend of Mahisasura and Chamundeshwari; it shall further 

analyze the Ramsethu bridge debate brought into the public sphere by Indian right wing Hindus 

in recent years. These two texts have been produced by processes that are deployed in the 

production of spaces and debates in the public sphere. The possibility of a radical 

contemporaneity of existence presents challenges that are articulated in such urban projects as 

the building of bridges and the production of cities. Through the analysis of these texts the 

paper attempts to examine the processes by which the social possibility is ambushed through 

the political. This paper claims that the social potential to perform a radical contemporaneity 

of existence is diminished by the historical turn. It will demonstrate how such a strategic turn 

was employed by right wing Hinduism, which sought to create a public debate over the 

Ramsethu Bridge to be built between India and Sri Lanka. The analysis of these urban/modern 

projects of building bridges and constructing cities will reveal that the historicization of legends 

and epics invests in an ethical and political positioning as regards the strategic uses of the 

dimension of Time.  

Key Words: Production of Public Spaces, Radical Contemporaneity of Existence, Mahisura 

Legend, Ramsethu Debate, South Indian Penisula 
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Transportation of Elephants & Tuskers 

Samadhi Nawodya Peiris1 

Abstract  

Elephant is the largest creature living on the land of the planet earth. There is a very long history 

when considering the relationship between elephant and human being. This study is based on 

the methods used in transporting elephants from the past to present. There are three main 

methods as by ships, by foot, and by trucks. Since the time of Anuradhapura kingdom to the 

British era, elephants were transported to foreign countries by ships for selling purposes and as 

well as presents for the royals. However, since transporting elephants by ships is not applicable 

with regard to the transportation on land, this research paper is mainly focused on transporting 

elephants by foot and by trucks. Primary and secondary sources studying methods have been 

used as the study methods in preparing this research paper. 

Key Words: Elephants, Transportation, Tuskers 
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The Road to Kandy: A bibliographical and historical study of Colonial and 

Post-Colonial accounts 

Kanchana Dehigama1 

Abstract 

A considerable body of literature highlights that the survival of Kandyan Kingdom from 

western invasion was mainly caused by geographical barriers and ancient travel rules and 

procedures practiced.  Thus, the construction of road to Kandy under the supervision of Dawson 

and Skinner established British administration in Kandyan provinces. The road to Kandy is  

known as  the “Great Road” not only because  the of  route is taken by the higher officials of 

Kandyan court  and embassies of different countries to reach the Kandyan kingdom but also it 

marked  a milestone of British Occupation in Sri Lanka.   Historical literature suggested that 

changes brought into effect the construction of Kandy road in to the livesof Kandyans in 

particular and Sri Lankans in general, stretched from social, political and economic liberty to 

facilitating communication through fast trade and passenger transportation while transportation 

facilities were at minimal stage.  On the contrary, it is argued that building a new road to Kandy 

under the concept of D’oyley and policy of Barnes had interrupted the traditional life style of 

Kandyans.  Nearly after two centuries of opening of the road to Kandy, building of a new 

expressway to Kandy is at its crossroads. One may argue that the construction of a new 

expressway will fade away the significance of the existing Kandy-Colombo highway.  

However, due to social, political economical as well as historical linkages associated with 

Kandy road with Sri Lankan way of life, significance of Kandy road is heightened continuously.  

Gradually the same route was popularly known as Colombo-Kandy highway with the 

increasing development of Colombo as a commercial and administrative capital and its 

significance is even so emphasized by designating it Sri Lanka’s A-1 motorway. 

Notwithstanding the significance of the Kandy road, exploring into literature reveals that there 

is no effort has been taken to record the history of Kandy road in a descriptive manner. Except 

for few brief attempts made by handful of authors, rest of the accounts on constructions of the 

road to Kandy is intermingled in the administrative reports, travel accounts and, personal 

diaries etc.  Hence, this study attempts to contribute to historiography of road building in Sri 

Lanka by putting all aspects of construction of Kandy road together.  

Key Words: Road Culture, Kandy Road, British Administration, Kandy 
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Relic Shrines Pilgrimage 

Abhijeet Kumar1 

Abstract 

In the South Asian world, the first and second centuries CE gives a new dimension to Buddhism 

and its pilgrimage with the rise of Buddha image in human form. Whether the image originated 

in Mathura school of Art or Gandhara school of Art had been a long time question for scholars. 

This paper does not dwell into the origination of Buddha image but inspite it offers some light 

on Gandharan regional sites, and relic shrines pilgrimage and routes. Chinese pilgrims' 

accounts this region mostly confined to Peshawar basin, but due to its unified artistic and stupa 

tradition which had an extent to South-Afghanistan, as well as on the east of it due to Graeco 

Roman influences on art, Kashmir  is also taken in examples. Buddhist art, culture and 

traditions flourished in Gandhara which was an ancient region between north-western Pakistan 

and eastern Afghanistan. The spread of Semi-Mahayanic tradition and monastic art from India 

via Gandhara to Central Asia and China played a vital role in the propagation of Buddhism as 

a world religion. Rise of Buddhism is evident in the period of the 1st century CE to 4th century 

CE during the rule of Kusana Empire. A distinctive feature of this period was the sustained 

patronage of Buddhist monasteries, art and architecture. Buddhist chronicles give an idea of 

pilgrimage sites which venerated body relics of  Buddha which later were enshrined in the 

stupa. It comprises several narrative strands that relate the life story of the Buddha and the 

manner in which Buddhist teachings and institutions were established on the Gandharan 

periphery in ancient times. The focus of this work traces the relics associated with the historical 

Buddha.This paper traces the art and religiousity of relic shrines via Buddhist and cultural 

context in selecting some specimens of the 4th century BCE until 5th Century CE. Thus the 

paper will address some broader parameters in the history of Gandharan pilgrimage and move 

to a focus on Gandharan sculptures and Indo-Greek antiquities, coins that have been subject to 

concerted collecting efforts in the nineteenth and early twentieth century.  

Key Words: Buddhism, Gandhara, Pilgrimage route, Relic shrines, Buddha, Bodhisattva, Art 
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Vintage cars a luxury in British Raj: a case study of different museum and 

private collections 

Azfar Ahmad1, Abhijeet Kumar  

Abstract 

Transport is a part of our day to day lives, and in seeing cars, everyone feels a connection and 

pride in owning it. In India the first car ran on roads in 1897. Prior to independence in the 1940s 

India had no automobile industry to speak of. Cars were brought into the country in a 

knocked down condition from England. They were reassembled to serve the minuscule 

market provided by the British ruling class and some Indian elites. The presence of such 

vehicles led to the birth of an indigenous spare parts industry mostly concentrated in the south 

of the country. Road Transport in India grew rapidly after 1947 owing to rapid growth 

in urbanization and per capita income and to the vehicle production moving there. Museums 

and Private collections in India have different hues and designs of yesteryears car from British 

Raj period. ‘Vintage cars’ are the cars according to National Green Tribunal, any car 

manufactured between 1920 and 1939 is known as vintage car and those between 1940 and 

1979 as classic cars. Collectors in India have pre- and post-world war cars, which were 

manufactured before and after World War 2. These collections mostly hail from “Rajasthan, 

Gujarat, and Madhya Pradesh. These were prosperous towns and many Zamindars and rich 

merchants owned such beautiful pieces. There are so many stories linked to these cars that are 

why people come to the museum. They can love art and yet not be able to relate personally, to 

a statue or a painting, but they can easily relate to their family car and the adventures you have 

had in it. They are part of the heritage of India, and should be displayed and learnt about. This 

paper is based on the case study of the luxury of cars used by rich people and local rajas, 

baniyas during British Raj. 

Key Words: Vintage cars, Raja, Zamindar, Museum, Art, Collection, Wheels 
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A content audit of Transport related government websites in Sri Lanka 

A.P.U. De Silva1 

Abstract 

Today there is a new trend to develop websites for government institutes to distribute 

information to the general public. Besides, the concept of e-government and e- governance 

have become popular at present. But many cases, the websites have a lot of weaknesses. The 

aim of the content audit is to perform a qualitative analysis of the content of a website and to 

find out its relative strengths and weakness. The main objective of the study was to find out 

whether the government websites provide historical information to the public throughout their 

websites. On the other hand, weaknesses of the website were identified. In this study, both 

qualitative and quantitative methodologies were applied. Mainly this is a survey research. By 

using desk research and website evaluation tools, primary data were collected. WAVE, Google 

Page Speed and Hubspot Marketing Grader used as evaluation tools for the study. There are 72 

ministries under Sri Lankan government and four transport related ministries were used for 

evaluation. After analyzing the data and evaluating websites, it was realized that most of the 

transport related government websites have given less priority to publish historical information 

regarding those institutes. As well as there is a high demand for online services on government 

websites. But a very few government websites provided online services for the users. 

Evaluation tools are given low marks for sampled websites. In order to overcome this situation, 

some major moves are suggested to upgrade the rank of government websites which are, 

introducing a basic format for a website, following WCAG and proprietary accessibility 

guidelines, establishing formal web accessibility laws and guidelines, upgrading online 

services, recruiting a centralized post called web manager for all government institutes.  

Key Words: Government Websites, Sri Lanka; Transport Related Government Websites; 

Websites Evaluation; Transport History; Sri Lanka   
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Railway to the Sacred City and Pilgrims from the South: This presentation 

envisages the connection between building railways and pilgrimage to 

Anuradhapura 

Asoka de Zoysa1 

Abstract 

From a larger research on the “Rediscovery of Anuradhapura” by the British Orientalists and 

its elevation from a “Buried City” to a “Holy City”, I wish to present how modern transport 

enhanced pilgrims to visit Anuradhapura which triggered off events that finally led to the 

Anurdhapura Riots in 1903. I also argued in this study, that maybe the most affluent “new 

Buddhists” from the maritime mercantile sector of the coastal region from Chilaw to Colombo, 

supported this venture and not the Buddhists of the Upcountry Kandyan or Sabaragamuwa 

Region. During the times of the last Kandyan Kings only a few sites such as the Sri Maha 

Bodhi and Ruvanveliseya were visited by pilgrims. As there were no excavations of 

Auradhapura prior to the British occupation of Ceylon, the city remains as recorded in the 

writings of colonial administrators as a “buried city” that had to be excavated? In 1890 the 

Archaeological Survey of Ceylon undertakes the clearing of the sites and in 1894 four years 

later, publishes its first to seventh progress reports with actual drawings of embellishments on 

pillars and ground plans of stupas by Hocart. This marks the earliest endeavors to re-discover 

Anuradhapura from a “Buried City” of the mid eighteenth century to a “Ruined City”. 

Walisinha Harischandra’s (1876-1913) advent to the Buddhist Nationalist Movement seems to 

mark lobbying for the liberation of Anuradhapura to reclaim the city for the Buddhists and 

rebuild it for the pilgrims in its past glory, challaging the British who wished to preserve it as 

an archeological park of ruins.   In 1894 Anagarika Dharmapala proposes Harischandra to take 

the position of secretary of the Mahabodhi Society branch in Anuradhapura.  Harischanda 

seems to be following the trials of the colonial administration using Western knowledge, not 

the vernacular handed down by the pilgrims to Anuradhapura, in his initial quest to discover 

the city unknown to the western educated Sinhalese of the coastal region.  Harischadra visits 

Anuradhapura for the first time as late as in 1899. He, like all other westernized Buddhists 

living on the coastal belt, does not seem to have acknowledged the value of the first capital till 

then.  Just as Dharmapala wished to institute a “Holy City” in Bodhgaya, Harischanda was to 

make Anuradhapura the “Holy City” in the island. In 1902 the ‘Ruvanvälisēya veli chaitya 

Samvardhana Samithiya’ was inaugurated as the focal point for more organized activism 

independent from British intervention.  The next year of the performance of ‘Sirisanga Bō 

Charitaya’ (1903) by John de Silva in Colombo gives the “Emotional fundament” for English 

speaking Buddihists in the quest of a National History of the Sinhalese. The Anurdhapura riots 
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irrupt the same year. In 1904 there seems to a train service to Anuradhapura - one in the 

morning from Colombo and the return in the evening. Accommodation for the pilgrims seem 

to have been built by Mrs. S. S Fernando of Colombo and Mr. Simon de Silva of Negambo by 

already in 1897. The train service transports supporters from Colombo to Anuradhapura. I have 

also pointed in my research of an emergence of nostalgia of the glorious past was supported by 

other historical plays at the Tower Hall by John de Silva and Charles Dias. One may add the 

fact that by 1909 the Lankālōka press was publishing ‘Anuradhapura Puvat’ informing the 

Buddhists of the latest activities of the liberation of the city – using the print media in Sinhala 

to mobilize Buddhists. Momentum seems to gather in the turn of the century when trains 

transport printed newspapers and pamphlets from Maradana. Harischandra makes use of 

archaeological evidences and translations of inscriptions to substantiate the claim for the 

“Sacred City of Anuradhapura”. Harischanda in his ‘The Sacred City of Anuradhapura’ (1908)  

gives instructions to pilgrims to proceed from one place of interest to another. Into this 

proposed itinerary he weaves in the history of the city as narrated in the Mahāvaṃśa and 

photographs from the Skeen Collection. This presentation will trace the “Round Pilgrimage” 

(Vata Vandanava) suggested by Harischandra comparing it with the itinerary suggested in 

unpublished Vandanakavi from the archives of the Library of the National Museum. 

Key Words: Anuradhapura, Pilgrims, Transport 
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Transition of modes of transportation from pre-modern to modernized 

Ceylon; Representations in Murals of the Buddhist Image Houses of the 

Upcountry Kandyan and Low Country Maritime Regions 

Asoka de Zoysa1, Ganga Rajinee Dissanayake 

Abstract 

Modernized Ceylon under Dutch and British occupation marks paradigm shifts of 

transportation in three phases: Elephant-Horse-Palanquin- Sailing Ships through Bullock Cart- 

Horse Drawn Carriage to Train-Automobile -Steam Ship revolutionizing communication and 

transport systems locally and internationally. This presentation will sketch the methodology to 

gather information from  main scenes of Buddhist narratives: The speedy delivery of the new 

born Prince Sidhartha Gutama from Lumbini to Kapilavastu, the journey out of the palace to 

view the “Four precursors to Renunciation of  Worldly Pleasures” (Satara Peta Nimithi) and 

King Vessanatara’s Deparure to Vangagiriya. These three scenes will be compared in the 

Upcountry and Low Country traditions. With the help of photographs of the mid 19th century, 

we shall identify some of these modes of transport, which are also on display at the Martin 

Wickramasigha Museum in Koggala. The next section of the presentation will view 

development of Scenes from Srilankan History as seen in the paintings of Solias Mendis in the 

Kelaniya Rajamahaviharaya and the lithographs of the Buddha Caritaya by M. Sarlis and his 

school of painters demonstrating the historicizing modes of transport, questioning why the 

automobile did not enter to the repertoire of modes of transport in the temple murals.  

Key Words: Buddhist narratives, Modes of transport, Temple murals 
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History of the Uva Railway from Peradeniya to Badulla 

The highest broad gauge line 

Indrani Munasinghe1 

Abstract 

The scope of this study includes a presentation of the development of the construction of the 

Uva railway from Peradeniya to Badulla during the period from 1872 to 1924. The construction 

of the Uva railway of 111 miles took nearly 52 years witnessing the reigns of three British 

monarchs and the involvement of ten British governors from Sir William Gregory (1872-1877) 

to Sir William H. Manning (1918-1925). If the Colombo-Kandy railway has had the honour of 

introducing the first railway line in Sri Lanka, it was the Uva line which has the honour of 

registering the broad gauge line 5´6" to ever reach the altitude of 6226 feet at the summit of 

Pattipola. The railway line from Colombo to Badulla is about 150 miles in length. In terms of 

engineering marvel and scenery, this line especially the Uva railway from Peradeniya via 

Idalgashinna, Haputale, Diyatalawa, Bandarawela, Demodara and Hali-Ela to Badulla is 

considered to be one of the finest train journeys in the world. In England, during the 19th 

century, railway lines were constructed and operated by private enterprise. The complete 

absence of any state participation in this sphere was not only an indication of the ability and 

willingness of private capital to engage in economic activities of such magnitude, but was also 

a reflection of the prevailing economic concept of laissez-faire. In contrast, the role of the 

colonial governments in countries was different, in that railways fell within the category of 

public works and hence constituted a legitimate sphere of government activity. In actual fact, 

there was no deliberation on this point. It was always assumed that the state should be the main 

vehicle in colonies of railway expansion or take a large part in the decision for railway 

construction. To the colonial government in Sri Lanka, the construction of railways in the 

colony was a necessary requisite for the advancement of production, trade and commerce of 

the island. Any discussion of policy should therefore be based on analysing the degree of 

government support given to any particular line. Regarding the Uva railway, it is evident that 

the profitability of it was the main factor in determining its construction. The extensive surveys 

and the estimates carried out suggest that the colonial government as cautious in undertaking 

this railway line especially up to Haputale. There is no doubt whatsoever that the railways were 

initiated and rapidly expanded due to the continuous clamour by the planters. The policy of the 

Governor Arthur Havelock (1890-1896) regarding the rail extension to Nanu-oya and Uva was 

to give consideration to such railway projects only as can be shown to offer a fair degree of 

certainty of profit sufficient to cover all the charges incidental to the construction and to 

undertake such projects in the order of their relative importance in respect of the interest which 

they will serve. Hence it is clear that at no time the colonial government was willing to promote 

planting interests only without due regard to the effect on the general economy and revenue of 

the island. This does not however mean that the planting community were not the main 

beneficiaries of the Uva Railway. Since it was the planting industry which provided the bulk 

of the government revenue, it is natural that the railways should be stated to serve the planting 

regions. What is contested here is the thesis that the colonial government championed the 

planting interests with no regard to consequences on the traditional sectors of the economy. 

Key Words: Badulla, Highest broad gauge line, Peradeniya, Railway  
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Road network  in Jaffna peninsula  

During  the early 20th century 

Priya Vettivelautham1 

Abstract  

Reaching to a place or migrating to place to place is very common feature in the human life.  

The passage for human needs had caused gradually to find the route system in the past.  The 

culture and civilizations were developed and they had been brought from one place to another 

because of the well-organized route systems in both the sea and the land. The kings and 

merchants who emerged through the ages had used the well-designed main roads for their 

political and commercial activities. The Europeans in the first and the Asians in the next were 

discovered the sea routes to expand their colonial activities and naval power. The international 

silk route was the land route through which Europe and Asians countries were connected during 

the medieval period. Sri Lanka also had experienced for these activities in the past. European 

colonial activities over Sri Lanka were ultimately caused for the modern route network by 

which upcountry and the low lands were connected and the Jaffna peninsula also was brought 

under these route network systems during the colonial period. In this research an attempt has 

been made to expose the salient features of the route network in the Jaffna peninsula during the 

early 19th Century A.D. 

Key Words: Road Network, Jaffna Peninsula 
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Conservation and preservation of locomotive heritage in Sri Lanka 

Arundathie Abeysinghe1 

Abstract 

Travel and tourism is a large income generator in Sri Lanka. As such, train travel plays a 

significant role in promoting tourism, rendering tourists local and overseas an exceptional 

travelling experience as well as a multi-faceted cultural exchange. In Sri Lanka the railways 

network covers the scenic hill country with exceptional views of verdant hills, pristine beaches 

and secluded countryside. The railway network in Sri Lanka was constructed on the legendary 

route in the 19th century. The Viceroy Special which is a vintage steam train built to resemble 

trains of yesteryear is a locomotive heritage rendering travelers a unique experience of train 

travel, especially the hill country train ride which is considered as one of the best journeys in 

the world. But there are many challenges facing the conservation and preservation of 

locomotive heritage. As the constant movement of the railway engines and carriages will wear 

out original parts and will have to be replaced leading to destruction of valuable historical and 

technological nature of the locomotives, there should be better solutions to conserve them. 

Thus, there should be proper pragmatic solutions to conserve such locomotive heritages 

without altering the ancient outlook of the engines and carriages or else the ancient nature of 

such locomotives will be destroyed. In this paper, I will be looking at pragmatic solutions to 

conserve and preserve locomotive heritage in Sri Lanka considered a valuable heritage of the 

past. 

Key Words: Locomotive heritage, Ancient outlook, Conservation and Preservation 
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Traversing through the 18th Century Colombo-Kandy Trail  

K. D. Paranavitana1 

Abstract 

Colombo was linked with Kandy by a land route in the 18th century as the Kandyan and the 

Dutch authorities needed each other for mutual existence. The entire Colombo-Kandy route 

can be divided into two main sectors, firstly from Colombo to Sitavaka and secondly from 

Sitavaka to Kandy. The first sector ran through the Kelany Valley. Depending on the type of 

journey, the resting place was decided either at Hanwella or at Sitavaka.  If the Governor leaves 

on an inspection tour, it was Hanwella and for an embassy with its retinue leaving for Kandy 

it was Sitavaka. The objective of the present paper is to examine this route through archival 

sources.   

Key Word: Archival sources, Colombo, Kandy, Route 
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A glance at roadscape of principal roads from Colombo to provincial towns 

in the mid nineteenth century Sri Lanka  

Anura Manatunga1 

Abstract  

The present study is a cursory survey on the roadscape of principal roads which have linked 

Colombo with provincial towns in the mid nineteenth century. There were seven principal roads 

from Colombo, the Capital City of Sri Lanka to provincial towns in and around the island. 

Some of these roads were passable by wheeled vehicles, but some of them were bridle paths 

which were used by horse riders and packed bull transporters. All these roads were leveled and 

remained as graveled roads and most of them developed as metaled roads used by mortar 

vehicles, at least partially, by the end of the century. Bridges were very rare over rivers and 

streams in these roads; hence, fords and ferries were used to cross water courses during this 

period. Toll stations were found usually in some of these places. Rest houses, postal stations, 

forts and garrisons were found in some places. Some roadside villages were transformed as 

bazars and townships and some places were newly developed as urban centers. Among these 

principal roads, the road which was known as ‘Round the island road’ linked all coastal towns 

with Colombo and were used by Portuguese and the Dutch who occupied the maritime 

provinces, prior to British. Starting from Colombo towards north, it goes to Jaffna in the North, 

Trincomalee and Baticaloa in the East and Hambantota, Matara and Galle in the South reaching 

Colombo, passing altogether 770 miles. Abandoning the traditional road from Colombo to 

Kandy via Hanwella and Attapitiya, a new road was constructed by British in 1821, via Mahara 

and Ambepussa to Kandy. This 72 miles road was the first road constructed in Sri Lanka during 

the British period and the present Colombo-Kandy road is a development of this road, with a 

few minor deviations. Apart from this road, three more roads were considered as alternative 

principal roads to Kandy from Colombo. One of them was the road, 84 miles via Kurunegala. 

Another road was 94 miles via Yatiyantota, Ginigathhena and Gampola to Kandy. The road 

which meets the main Kandy road at 45th mile stone, coming via Ruvanwella and Ballapana 

from Colombo which is 82 miles long was the third alternative road. Road to Badulla via 

Rathnapura and Balangoda which is 135 miles was a principal road of the mid nineteenth 

century. The road across the country to Trincomalee via Kurunegala and Dambulla which is 

159 miles was considered only second to Colombo–Kandy main road in importance, by British 

during this period. A search on colonial records, photographs and remaining physical remnants 

will be the sources of this research which is asking for more advanced research on the subject.  

Key Words: Roadscape, Colombo, mid nineteenth century, provincial towns, Sri Lanka  
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moaO;sh ms<sn| úuiqula 

wkqr uk;=x.1 

ixlafIamh 

› ,xldfõ kQ;k uydud¾. ks¾udKh ùfï wdrïNh f,i 1821 fld<U-kqjr ud¾.h boslsÍu 
ie,lsh yels h' my;rg m%foaYj, lr;a; mdrj,a lSmhla Bg fmr isgu mej;sh o frdao iys; 
jdykhlska uOHu l÷lrhg m%úIag ùug yels jQfha bka miqj h¡ bosß oYl lsysmh ;=< uOHu 
l÷lrfha úúO m%foaYj,g m%úIag ùugyels ud¾. moaO;shla bx.S%iska úiska ks¾udKh lrkq 
,eîh¡ mqrdK isxy, .ïudkj,g jvd fldams iy miqj f;a j.d lrkq ,enQ m%foaY yryd fuu 
kQ;k ud¾. moaO;sh jeà ;snqfKah¡ fld<U k.rfha isg uOHu l÷lrfha úúO m%foaYj,g 
m%úIag ùug ;snQ ud¾. moaO;sh fuys oS i,ld n,kq we;¡ ta yereKq úg uykqjr" ud;f,a" 
kqjrt<sh iy nÿ,a, hk k.r ta wdY%s; j;=lrhg iïnkaO lrñka ks¾udKh lr ;snQ ud¾. 
moaO;sh ms<sn|j fuys oS wjOdkh fhduq lrkq we;¡ fulS ud¾. moaO;shg mßndysrj Wvrg 
.ïudk w;r mej;s wämdrj,a iy ;j,ï ud¾. ms<sn|j o" tu ud¾. rgdj kQ;k ud¾. ksid 
fjkia jQ wdldrh o fï wOHhkhg úIh ù we;¡ ud¾. wdY%s;j ;snqKq md,ï" f;dgqm<j,a" 
f¾kaofmd<j,a" lvuKaä" ;dkdhï wdosh ms<sn| fuu wOHhkh uÕska úfYaI wjOdkh 
fhduqlrkq we;¡  

uqLH mo( Wvrg" uydud¾." ;j,ï ud¾." oykjjk Y;j¾Ifha uOHNd.h" fld<U-uykqjr 
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merKs lr;a; ixialD;sh yd ne|s ck lú 

bkaÿ rdukdhl1 

ixlafIamh 

udkj mßKduh;a iu`. ñksid ;u ld¾hhka myiq lr .ekSu i|yd úúO l%fudamdhka Ndú; 
lr we;' tys§ merKs ckhd ish NdKav m%jdyk yd .ukd.uk lghq;= i|yd lr;a; Wmfhda.s 
lr .ekSu ms<sn| j f;dr;=re y÷kd.; yels h' ta neõ idys;H uq,dY%h ;=<ska meyeÈ,s fõ' 
m%jdyk ixialD;sh hkq j¾;udkfha mq¿,a j úys§ mj;sk ÈhqKq fiajdjls' úfoaY n,mEu;a  
iu`. ÈhqKq jQ m%jdyk l%uhg fmr mej;s m%jdyk l%u yd ne|S mj;sk tla wx.hla f,i ck 
lú iïm%odh y÷kajd Èh yelsh' ck lú uqLH mrïmrdkq.;j bÈßhg mejf;kakls' fuu 
m¾fhaIK m;%sldj ;=<ska m%jdyk ixialD;sh yd ne§ mj;sk lr;a; lú flfrys uq,sl wjOdkh 
fhduq lrk w;r .e,a l¾udka;fha wdrïNh" Wmfhda.s;dj" .ukd.uk udOHhla f,i jeo.;a 
ùu" lr;a;h yd ne|S ck Ôú;h ms<sn|j o lreKq meyeÈ,s flf¾' lr;a; lú ks¾udKh ùu 
yd ta wdYs%; jia;= úIh" NdId ,laIK fukau wd¾Ól yd iudÔh miqìu y`ÿkd .ekSug o ñka 
yels fõ' w;S;fha jkfmd;a lrñka bÈßhg meñKs lr;a; lú j¾;udkh jkúg fmd;m;g 
muKla iSud ù we;' fulS lú iïm%odh ms<sn|j jd¾;d lsÍu jeo.;a lreKls' idïm%odhsl .e,a 
l¾udka;h yd ne|S mj;sk lr;a; lú ms<sn| jd¾;dlrKh ldf,daÑ; lreKla ù we;s fyhska 
ta ms<sn|j uQ,sl wjOdkh fhduq lrñka úêu;a úYaf,aIKhla isÿ lsÍu fuys uQ,sl wruqK fõ' 

uqLH mo(  lr;a;h" ck lú" ck Ôú;h" m%jdyk" ixialD;sh 
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zwïn,uZ yd ne÷Kq ,dxflah ckÔú;h ms<sn| úpdrd;aul wOHhkhla 

mQcH' fndaod.u iqukfcda;s ysñ1 

ixlafIamh 

mqrdK ,laÈj ixialD;sh ms<sn| úuiSfï oS tys tla wkq ixialD;sldx.hla f,i wïn,ï 
ixialD;sh y÷kd.; yelsh' nqÿoyfï wdNdih ;=<ska ,o Wodr yr moaO;shlska iu,xlD; 
,laÈj ckÔú;h mrd¾:h úIfhys ;;amr jQjla úh' tys ,d tla ksoiqkls" wïn,u' ta jkdys 
mqrdK ñksid i;= jQ udkj ys;jdÈFjh ms<sìUq lrk levm;ls' wïn,ï ixialD;sh f.dvke.S 
;sfnkafka ixprKh iy ckÔú;h iu`. noaO fjñks' wkqrdOmqr hq.fha isg mej;s njg 
idlaIH we;s wïn,u" kqjr hq.h jk úg b;du;a ÈhqKq wdldrfhka f.dvkexù ;snqKs' thska 
m%lg jkqfha wïn,ï ixialD;sh u.S ckÔú;h yd fl;rï ÿrg ióm j mej;sfha o hkak hs' 
wïn,ï bÈ ù ;sfnkafka ÿr neyer rdcldÍ i|yd fyda kE .uka" jkaokd .uka fyda fjk;a 
wjYH;d uq,afldg f.k .uka.kakd u.Skaf.a m%fhdackh msKsi h' wïn,u .ug msáka 
tkakjqkaf.a kej;=ï fmd< o úh' tksid w;S;fha wïn,u ckÔú;fha uQ,sldx.hla ù we;' 
th ñksia Ôú;hg fl;rï ióm jQjla oehs zbisUqy," udj;a uvq" wd.ka;=l Yd,d" wïnr" uvï" 
wïì,s" wïfn" .sukay," mekay," fya ueÿr ^fia;= ukaÈr&" udj;a uvq" úiqïy,aZ hkdÈ kï 
rdYshla jHjydr ù ;sîfuka m%lg fõ' tfia u ikafoaY idys;Hh ;=< wïn,u ms<sn| úÑ;% 
jK_kd rdYshla yuq fjhs' ta w;=frka .srd ikafoaYfha tk wïn,fï ixjdoh jvd;a m%lg jQjls' 
.uka ìukays fhfok ñksidf.a ir;ei ksjk ia:dkhla muKla fkd j rd;%sfhys kjd;eka.;a 
wdrCIs; ia:dkh jQfha o wïn,u hs' tfia u fy< rciufha rdcmqreIhka ish ikaksfõok 
lghq;= mj;ajd f.k hEu i|yd ikaksfõok uOHia:dkhla jYfhka o" fj<| ckhdf.a yd 
.%dóh iudc i;aldrhkays flaJøia:dkhla jYfhka o wïn,u Ndú; fldg we;' tksid u u.S 
ckhdg jvd;a iqjmyiqj f.fkk whqßka wïn,u ks¾udKh ù we;' meka fmdl=Kq" mdkSh yd 
mßfNdackSh <sx bÈlsßu" m,;=re .ia we;=¿ fijk fok jk frdamKh wdÈh o fï yd iïnkaO 
j isÿ jQjls' tksid mqrdKfha mgka uE; hq.h olajd u.S ckhdf.a iqjmyiqj wruqKq fldgf.k 
wïn,ï bÈ ù we;s nj;a" th úúOdldrfhka ckÔú;h yd noaO jQjla nj;a y÷kd.; yelsh' 
ta ms<sn| úpdrd;aul wOHhkhla isÿ lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIK m;%sldfõ wruqK hs' 

uqLH mo( wïn,u" ckÔú;h" ixprKh" ixialD;sh 
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mqrdK uykqjr ud¾.h foaYmd,k .;sl;d Tiafia kj ixialD;shl .ukau. 

.xÕd osidkdhl 

ixlafIamh 

j¾I 1592§ m<uqjk úu,O¾uiQßh rcq ^l%s'j 1591 -1604& n,h ms,sn| ish wêldß;ajh ikd: 
lsÍfuka miq iajdëk" foaYmd,k tallhla f,i Yla;su;aj Wvrg rdcOdksh ìysúh' ,laÈj 
W;=reueo m,df;a ol=Kq Nd.h yd jhU m,df;a w.aksÈ. Nd.h;a kef.kysr m,df;a rg 
wNHka;r mgq ;Srhl=;a uOHu W!j inr.uq m<d;;a yer ish,a, Wfoid" úfoaYlhska ish 
wêldß;ajh ;yjqre fkdúks' fuu m¾fhaIK m;%sldj u.ska Wvrg yd my;rg;a ,laÈj fiiq 
m%foaY;a hd lrjñka ;snQ ud¾. w;r mqrdK uykqjr ud¾.h yryd Wvrg rdcOdksfha 
foaYmd,ksl wd.ñl yd ixialD;sl yev;, ,laÈj isõ foig .,d.sh úfoaYSh wdl%u‚lhka 
yd ixialD;sl iajrEmhkaf.a yuqùu isÿjQ .uka ud¾.h f,i idlÉPdjg n÷ka fõ' le,‚ 
.fÕa jï bjqr Tiafia ;,aÿj yd wem,msáh yryd iS;djl isg rejkaje,a,g úysÿkq fuu ud¾.h 
t;eka isg wÕ=reje,a, ueÈka ßá.y Th" lkkaf;dg u;auf.dv yryd foys.ïm,a fldar,h;a 
fn,s.,a fldar,h;a" l÷úg m;a;=j;a w;r j¾;udk rejkaje,a, - wrkaor ud¾.h wkq.ukh 
lr ;sfí' uq,a Nd.h le,‚ .Õ Èf.ao bkamiq .=ref.dv Tfha jï bjqr Èf.ao úys§ hk fï 
ud¾.fha boaou,amdk wdY%s;j ì%;dkH wdrlaIs; uqrfmd,la msysg jQ w;r iajfoaYsl .sßÿ¾. yd 
jk ÿ¾. ksis f,i wOHhkhg wmyiq jQ Tjqyq th miq lf,l wrkaor  fort king  yd 
iïnkaO lrk ,§' .=ref.dv Tfhka tf;r ùfuka miqj ud¾.h fndfyda w;= ud¾. yd úl,am 
ioyd bvla ,nd§ ;snqk' wgqf.dv.skak yd ;f,aj, yryd bÈßhg hk ud¾.h wjika jkafka 
l=vd n,fldgqjlsks' thska miq fuu ud¾.h lE.,a, - nq,;afldyqmsáh ud¾.h yd t;ekska 
fjk;a úl,am ud¾.hkago m%Odk hehs iïu; ud¾.hg o úysfohs' nq,;afldyqmsáfhka w,j;=r 
- fldáhdl=Uqr - hgmk ud¾.fha fldáhdl=Uqrg;a bkamiq .,s.uqjg;a ,Õdùug yelshdj ;snqks' 
.,s.uqj i;a fldar,hg ^jhU m,d;& msúiSug wjYH ud¾. lSmhlau újr lrk ,§' 
nq,;afldyqmsáfhka miq Wvrg ud¾.h wegqkq.,a," Èj, " w;a;kf.dv" .,;r hk .ïudk 
yryd jyrlaf.dvg meñ‚h' jyrlaf.dvg iqm%isoaO f;dgqm,ls' Th fmfkk f,i bjqf¾ Wia 
;ekl 1817" 1818 §  muK tys fort king  bÈlrk ,§' ñkamiq ud¾.h ud,shoao" tao~qjdj" 
.fka;ekak" udlvjr .ï miqlrñka lvj; yryd .,afndv fldar,hg n,k lkafoa my, 
msysá hákqjr yryd rdcOdkshg msúfihs' hákqjßka oka;=f¾g msúfik ud¾.h fldgia 
follg fnfohs' tla ud¾.hla uqre;,dj .kafkdrej yryd kqjrg;a wfkla ud¾.h 
lsßn;al=Uqr fmardfo‚h yryd .kafkdrejg;a msúiqks' fuu ud¾.h lrjke,af,ka rdcOdksh 
foig yefroa§ ;j;a fldgila weye,shf.dv l=reúg yryd weô,smsáhg;a bkamiq ñoafokshg;a 
msúi ol=K yd hdjqks' ol=Kq m,d; ;=, ;snQ ixialD;sl .;s ,laIK fï mdr Èf.a wd¾Ól yd 
foaYmd,ksl iajrEmhkaf.ka Wvrg yd iïnkaO úh' Wvrg rdcOdksh flakaø lr.ksñka th 
i;r fldar,h yryd i;a fldar,hg;a mq;a;,u" jkd;ú,a¨j yryd ngysr fjr< ;Srhg;a 
wd.uk ú.ukh úh' 

uqLH mo( ixialD;sl .;s,laIK" foaYmd,k .;sl;d" wêldß;ajh 
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kj ixprK wdl¾IK wx.hla jYfhka mdmeos ixprKfha jeo.;alu 

ví'ã'bIdrd i|l=uß1 

ixlafIamh 

mdmeosh m%jdyk udOHhla f,i w;S;fha isg u Ndú; fldg we;' mdmeosh" mev,h yd frdao 
wdY%fhka ls%hd;aul jkakls' memeos Odjkh i|yd ñksid fhduqùug fya;= jYfhka tys ieye,a¨ 
nj" myiqfjka yeissrúh yelsùu iy b;d blauKska .ukdka;hg <Õdùfï myiqj wdosh oelaúh 
yels h' ,xldfõ .%dóh ck;dj mdmeosh ;u tosfkod .uka ìuka hdu i|yd Ndú; lr;s' 
we;eï W;aij i|yd mdmeos ;rÕ olakg we;' j;auk jk úg mdmeos Ndú;h ,xldfõ ixpdrl 
lafIa;%fha kj ixpdrl ls%hdldrula f,i Ndú; lrhs' mdmeos ixprKh i|yd  f,dj m%lg 
.ukdka; f,i kjiS,ka;h" ´iafÜ%,shdj jeks hqfrdamd rgj,a m%p,s; h' mdmeos ixprKh" 
fjr<dYs%; fmfoiaj," l÷lr fmfoiaj," ,xldfõ úh<s l,dmfha fmfoiaj," .%dóh fmfoiaj, 
oelsh yel' ,xldjg th kj ixpdrl ls%hdldrula jqj o wo jk úg th ixpdrlhka w;r 
m%p,s; ls%hdldrlula njg m;aj we;' ,xldj ;=< mdmeos ixprKh i|yd úNj;d olakg we;' 
,xldfõ .d,a," wkqrdOmqrh" kqjrt<sh jeks fmfoiaj, mdmeos osk fyda meh .Kka i|yd 
;djld,sl j l=,shg ñ,oS .ekSug we;' wo jk úg fuu ls%hdldrlu fyda¾gka;ekak wdYs%; 
j o oelsh yel' mßir iqkaor;ajh ú|sñka ;;a fmfoiays ixprKh lsÍug ixpdrlfhda reÑhla 
olaj;s' mdmeos meoSu ldhsl fi!LHhg o ys;lrh' we;eï pdßld ksfhdað;jre th ;u pdßld 
lÜg,hkays we;=<;a lr we;' ,xldj mdmeos ixprKh i|yd m%lg .ukdka;hla njg m;alsÍu 
i|yd ish¨ úNj;d mej;=K o th Ndú; lsÍfï wvqjla olakg we;' fuh kj ixpdrl 
wdl¾IK ls%hdldrlula f,ig ,xldfõ ixpdrl l¾udka;hg y÷kajd osh yel¡ 

uqLH mo( mdmeos ixprKh" ixprK wdl¾IK 
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rUqlalk ÿïßh ia:dkfha jeo.;alu iy ld¾ñl mqrdúoHd miqìu 

hQ' tï' m%fndaOd ,lañKs1" tÉ' tÉ' ã' ,laIdKs" wd¾' fÊ' È,areCIS 

ixlafIamh  

fld<U-kqjr ÿïßh ud¾.fha msyssá rUqlalk ÿïßh ia:dkh rUqlalk n, m%foaYhg wh;a h' 
fuh 1887 oS bÈ lrk ,oehs ie,fla' fuu ÿïßh ia:dkhg urodfka isg ÿr ie;mqï 56 ls' uqyqÿ 
uÜgñka Wi óg¾ 116'82 ls' fuu wOHkfha wruqK jkqfha ÿïßh .ukd.ukh wdrïNfha mgka  
rUqlalk ÿïßh ia:dkh i;= jeo.;alu fy<sorõ lsÍu;a tys ld¾ñl yd mqrdúoHd jákdlu 

±laùu;a h' fuu ÿïßh ia:dkhg iu.dój bÈ jQ fld<U-kqjr ÿïßh ud¾.fha wfkl=;a ÿïßh 
ia:dk ì%;dkH hq.fha jdia;= úoHd wdNdih .;a; o rUqlalk merKs ÿïßh ia:dkh idïm%odhsl 
foaYSh .Dy ks¾udK Ys,am ,laIK .kS' j¾;udkfhaos fuh ÿïßh fiajlhkaf.a ks, ksjila 
f,i Ndú;hg .efka' j;auka ÿïßh ia:dkh ì%;dkH .Dy ks¾udK w,xlrK j,ska hqla; h' 

jd;a;= hlvfhka leghï lrk ,o n%elÜ (Bracket) olakg we;' fuh “wd kqfjda” (Art Naveau) 
l,d iïm%odhg wh;a h' rUqlalk ÿïßh ia:dkh i;=j merKs f.dvke.s,s lsysmhl idOl 
j¾;udkh jk úg fYaI j mj;s' uq,a ld,Sk jdIam tkaðkaj, n,Yla;s ksmojk uQ,h jQ .,a 
w`.=re .nvd l< w`.=re uvqfõ mdou yd hlv lïì 6l muK idOl olakg ,efí' óg wu;rj 
jdIam n,Odjkd.drhla o fuu ÿïßh ia:dkh i;= fõ' kv;a;= n,Odjkd.drh u`.ska tlajrlos 
ÿïßh tkaðka 4la w¨;ajeähd lsÍfï yelshdjla mej;sKs' j¾;udkfha § fuh o ÿïßh 
fiajlhkaf.a ks, ksjdi f,i fhdodf.k we;' w;S;fha Ndú; c, ia:ïN yd c, mhsmam 
ixLHdj ;=kls' fïjd ydhkh fjñka mj;sk w;r bka tlla m%o¾Ykh i|yd m%;sixialrKh 
fldg we;' merKs .nvd f.dvke.s,a,la o" m%jdykh i|yd fhdod .kakd nvqNdKav f;d. 
lsreï ñKqï lrk iA:dkfha idOl o olakg we;' ÿïßh ix{d l=á 3ls' j¾;udkfha o fuu 

l=á Ndú;hg .efka' ÿïßh yerjqï fõÈldjla (Turn Table) o olakg ,efí' j¾;udkh jk 
úg merKs f.dvke.s,s fndfyduhla wn,ka ;;a;ajfha mj;S' fïjd ksis mßÈ kv;a;= lr 
wkd.;h fjkqfjka wdrCId lsÍu b;d jeo.;a fõ'  

uqLH mo( .Dy ks¾udK" f.dvke.s,s" ÿïßh" mqrdúoHdj" ì%;dkH 
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ud;r r;auf,a msysá zfouy,a wïn,uZ ^jdia;=úoHd;aul ,CIK" ixialD;sl 

ikao¾Nh yd j¾;udk Ndú;h ms<sn| wOHhkhla& 

mQcH ner.u ioaOdkkao ysñ1  

ixlafIamh 

wïn,ï hkqfjka y÷kajk .Dy úfYaIh Èjhsfka fkdfhla m%foaYj,ska jd¾;d fõ' biqUqy,a" 
udj;auvq" hkqfjka merKs iudcj, jHjydr jQ fuu bÈlsÍu ÿrneyer .uka lrk u.Skaf.a 
.uka úvdj ixis§fï wruqKska ud¾. wi, f.dvkxjk ,oaols' ±kg fYaI j we;s 
jdia;=úoHd;aul idOlj,g wkqj fï wïn,ï uykqjr yd bka fumsg wdikak wjêj,g wh;a 
fõ' fuu wjêhg kElï lshk ls%' j' 1908 oS bÈlrk ,o iqúfYaIS jdia;=úoHd;aul ,CIK 
iys; fouy,a bÈlsÍula ud;r r;auf,a msysgd we;' lelKÿr- Èlaje,a," yqkakfoKsh-
oxfoKsfha ud¾. hd lrk isõuxi,g wdikak j msysá fuu fouy,a wïn,u óg jir 109lg 
muK fmr ierhka uq;a;d fyj;a fia;=x. kï .eñhl= úiska bÈlrk ,oaols' óg wu;rj ta 
wdikak j lelKÿr Èlaje,a, ud¾.fhys l=vd wïn,ï folla o ±l.; yelsh' YS% ,xldfõ 
fouy,a wïn,ïj,g wdfõKsl jdia;=úoHd;aul ,CIK olakg ,efnk r;auf,a wïn,u 
bmerKs ud¾. ixialD;sh yd w;Hka;fhka noaO jQjls' Èlaje,a,-leKlÿr ud¾.h Ndú; 
lrñka ud;r Èidm;s ld¾hd,hg hdug yd fmd,aw;= fj<odug .e,aj,ska meñfKk ;;ald,Sk 
.eñhka r;auf,a fouy,a wïn,u kej;=ïfmd<la f,i fhdod f.k we;' Bg wu;rj úúO 
m<d;aj,ska meñfKk .eñhka" cd;s yd wd.ï fNaohlska f;drj fï wïn,fuys ,e.=ï f.k 
we;' Tjqkaf.a msmdih ixis§u msKsi wïn,ug wdikak fmd,a bvul tla fldgila fjka lr 
;snQ nj o .eñfhda i|yka lr;s' ;;ald,Sk iudcfha mej;s okaie,a" .ïmsß;a wd§ wd.ñl 
lghq;=j,g fukau fmdÿ lghq;= i|yd o fuu wïn,u fhod f.k we;s w;r j¾;udkfha 
fmdÿ iudÔh lghq;= wïn,u wdYs%;j isÿfõ' ta wkqj frdayK YsIagdpdrh f.dvke.Sfï oS 
r;auf,a wïn,u yd ne÷Kq ixialD;sl ikao¾Nh wOHhkh lsÍu jeo.;a h' fuys oS o;a; 
/ialsÍu" uQ,dY%h mßYS,kh" ksÍCIKh" iïuqL idlÉPd" flaj, wOHhkh wdos úêl%u fhdod 
.kakd ,os'  

uqLH mo( ud;r Èidm;s ld¾hd,h" r;auf,a fouy,a wïn,u" frdayK YsIagdpdrh 
jdia;=úoHd;aul ,CIK 
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jdKsc fNda. m%jdykhg fhdod.;a nr lr;a; ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

hQ' tï' m%fndaOd ,lañKs 1" tÉ' tÉ' ã' ,laIdKs" wd¾' fÊ' È,areCIS 

ixlafIamh 

w;S; YS% ,xldfõ jdKsc fNda. m%jdykhg odhl jQ nr lr;a; iy tA yd ne|s ck Ôú;h 
wOHkh lsÍu fuys wruqKhs' 19jk ishjfia uq,a Nd.fhaos NdKav m%jdykh lsÍu i`oyd f.dkqk 
ne|s nr lr;a; Ndú; flßKs¡ j;=lrfha isg fld<U jrdhg;a" fld<U isg uykqjrg;a NdKav 
m%jdykhg nr lr;a; fhdod.eksKs¡ 1845jk úg ,xldfõ n,m;% ,enq lr;a; 5000la ;snq njg 
jd¾;d fõ¡ 1847 oS fld<U-uykqjr ud¾.fha tajd .uka l< jdr m%udK 79000la úh¡ fuu nr 
lr;a;hlg megúh yels Wmßu nr fydKavr 15;a-30;a w;r úh¡ l=r frda. fya;=fjka 
f.dkqkaf.a ixLHdj wvq úh' wjYH wjia:djlos .ekSug lr;a;fha msgqmi f.dkl= ne|f.k 
hdu ;Kavf,a f,i ye|skaúh¡ f.dkakqkaf.a;a lr;a;lrejkaf.a;a .suka ksjd.eksug ud¾. 
fomi .d,a kï u`vq jQ w;r tys fldams lv o msÿre uvq o úh' 1865È fld<U-uykqjr ud¾.fha 
lr;a; yd f.dkqka i|yd .d,a 707la ;snQ nj f;dauia ialsk¾ uy;d olajhs' ,xldj ì%;dkH 
hg;a úð;hlaj mej;shos lr;a;lrejkaf.a Ôú; ÿlaÅ; jQ nj cklú ;=<ska m%lg fõ' 

^“ÿmam;alug f.dka ne| f.k olalkjd-lkag;a ke;sj Èj ? fol fjfyfikjd”) lr;a; 
fyda fndaka ,Sh u; fyda jdä ù hdu kS;s u.ska ;ykï jQ neúka fndfyda ÿr lr;a; olaldf.k 
mhska .uka lsÍu Tjqkag .eyegla úh' k.r iNdj úiska mkjk ,o kS;s fr.=,dis j,g 
úfrdaOh m<lsÍug 1906 oS lr;a;lrejka 5000la muK jevj¾ckhlg iyNd.s jQ nj jd¾;d 
fõ' 1901 oS fuys mej;s f.dka lr;a; ixLHdj 1700la úh' th 1910 jk úg 23000 olajd j¾Okh 
úh' 19jk ishjfiaÈ uyd ud¾. l¿ .,a fhdod ilia lsÍu ksid lr;a; /f.k hdu myiq  

jQj;a l¿ .,a mE.S l=r f.ùu ksid yrl=kaf.a mdo j,g ,dvï .eiSug isÿ úh ^“l¿ .,a 

;,d,hs mdrg oukafka-tu .,a me.s,hs f.dka l+r f.fjkafka”). j¾;udkfha Ndú; jk kùk 
m%jdyk udOHhka ksid lr;a;h iïmq¾Kfhka u Ndú;fhka .s,syS f.dia we;' 

uqLH mo( .d,a" ;Kavf,a" f;dauia ialsk¾" nr lr;a;" jdKsc fNda. 
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fmdÿ ckhdf.a oDYH l,d ri úkaokhg ux mE¥" udjf;a l,d.dr wjldYh ¦ 

bisUqy, 

ufkdarxck fyar;a1  

ixlafIamh 

bisUqy," wïn,u" udj;auvqj" uvu" Yd,d wïnr" W;a;rYd,d wdos úúO kï j,ska y÷kajk Y%S 
,dxflah .sukay,a wmf.a mqrdK iudcfha u.S wjYH;djhka Wfoid jvd;a jeo.;a ld¾hNdrhla 
isÿl< m%Odk udj;a wi< bÈl< f.dvke.s,s úfYaIhls' tu wx.h tlS ck iudch wOHhkh 
lsÍfuys fuka u fmdÿ ckhdf.a oDYHl,d ±kqu wjfndaOh yd riúkaokh úNd. lsÍfuys o 
jeo.;a idOl imhkq ,nk wdh;khlss' th udj;a ixialD;sh yd ine`os iqúfYaI wx.hls' ±kg 
fYaIj mj;akd Y%S ,dxflah mqrdK f.dvke.s,s w;/;s ud,s.d yd wd.ñl f.dvke.s,s 
yefrkakg bisUqy,a keue;s f.dvke.s,s úfYaIh wmf.a úfYaI wjOdkhg ,la jk .Dy 
ks¾udKdx.hls' th idudkH ckhdf.a ck Ôú;h yd Rcqj iïnkaO;d mj;ajk neúka fulS 
mßY% wdY%s; j ks¾ñ; fndfyda ksuejqï ;;a iudcfha l,d ri úkaokh yd {dk .fõIKh 
Wfoid hï fufyhla isÿ l< njg wmg ;¾l l< yels h' ±kg fYaIj mj;akd wïn,ïj, 
we;s uQ¾;s leghï ks¾udK yd  fjk;a ieris,s wx. úuiSfïos wmg ks.ukh l< yels jkafka 
fïjd b;d úfYaI ks¾udK ixl,am weiqßka bÈßm;a ù we;s nj h' Wiia uQ¾;s l,d 
ixrpkhkaf.ka hqla; oDIH l,d m%ldYk neõ o fmkajd Èh yels h' bisUqy,a i|yd úúO 
l,d;aul ks¾udK wka;¾.; lsÍu hkq fmdÿ ck l,d reÑh j¾Okh lsÍfuys,d .;a 
W;aidyhls' tajd yqÿ ieris,suh wx.hkag jvd w¾: yd ri ksIamdokh l< neõ bisUqy,a 
ks¾udK m¾fhaIKhg ,la lsÍfuka meyeos,s h' wïn,ï hkq fmdÿ ckhdf.a ldhsl úvdj 
ikais| jQ .suka y,la muKla fkdj udkisl iqjh yd riúkaokh fmdfydi;a l< l,d.dr 
wjldYhla f,i wmg ;yjqre l< yels h' wNHka;r oDYH rEmdCIr weiqßka úu¾Ykh lrñka 
wmf.a uqLH woyi ;yjqre lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIK m;%sldfõ wruqK fõ'  

uqLH mo( wjldYh" bisUqy," oDYH l,d" udj;a 
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lrjke,a, ÿïßh ia:dkfha  ld¾ñl mqrdúoHd Wreuh  ms<sn`o   

m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkhla 

tï¡ wd¾¡ tka¡ chisxy1" fla¡ fla¡ tÉ¡ tï¡ .=Kj¾Ok" tÉ¡ ta¡ tia¡ tka¡ chr;ak 

ixlafIamh 

ì%;dkH hg;a úð; md,k iuh  ;=< › ,xldfõ m%jdyk fCIa;%fha tla wx.hla f,i ÿïßh 
ia:dk bÈlrk ,§¡ lrjke,a, ÿïßh ia:dkh o ì%;dkH hq.fha tkï ls%'j' 1901- 1902 w;r 
ld,fha bÈ jQjls¡ uqyqÿ uÜgfï isg Wi wä 102ls¡ fuu ÿïßh ia:dkh inr.uqj m<df;a 
lE.,a, Èia;s%lalfha rejkaje,a, k.rhg wdikakfha msysgd we;¡ fuh w;S;fha le,Ksje,s 
ÿïßh ud¾.hg wh;aj ;sî we;¡ j¾;udkfha le,Ksje,s ÿïßh ud¾.h f,i y`ÿkajkafka 
urodk isg wúiaidfõ,a, olajd we;s fldgihs¡ tfia jqj o  ì%;dkH hq.fha  oS le,Ksje,s  
ÿïßh ud¾.hg wúiaidfõ,a,  isg háhkaf;dg olajd fldgi o wh;aj  ;sî we;¡ 1942 oS muK 
fuu fldgi le,Ksje,s ÿïßh ud¾.fhka bj;a fldg we;' fuu wOHhkfha  uQ,sl wruqKq 
jkafka lrjke,a, ÿïßh ia:dkfha  mj;sk ld¾ñl mqrdúoHd;aul jákdlu y`ÿkd .ekSu;a 
fujeks ld¾ñl Wreuhka wkd.;h Wfoid /l .ekSfï wjYH;dj  wod< wdh;k yd j.lsjhq;= 
ks,OdÍka fj; fmkajd oSu;a h¡ m¾fhaIK l%ufõo jYfhka uQ,dY%h wOHhkh yd fCIa;%hg 
f.dia ksÍlaIKh yryd f;dr;=re /ia lsÍu isÿlrk ,os¡  fuu ÿïßh ia:dkfha olakg ,efnk 
f.dvke.s,s wjfYaI ;=<ska ì%;dkH hq.fha .Dyks¾udK ,laIK oelsh yel¡ fuys we;s ;j;a 
tla úfYaI;ajhla jkafka  le,Ksje,s  ÿïßh ud¾.h  w;S;fha oS mgq ÿïßh  ud¾.hla ùuhs¡ 
wä 2 1$2l mgq ÿïßh ud¾.hla j mej;s iufha   furgg f.kajk ,o rd;a;,a 46¡5la n/;s 
msys,sj,ska tx.,ka; ;dlaIKh  biau;= lrhs¡ fuu mgq ÿïßh ud¾.fha .uka lsÍug tl, 
f.kajk ,o  mqxÑ fldaÉÑ  f,i ye`oska jQ l=vd ÿïßh lssysmhl wjfYaI  yd  w;S;fha oS Ndú; 
l< ix{d  l%uh biau;= flfrk fiufmda ix{d l=¿Kla o oelsh yel¡ m%fõY m;a ksl=;a  l< 
ljq¿j f,i y`ÿkdf.k we;s ia:dkfha ì;a;sfha by< isõ mo wdlD;sfhka rÑ; ck lúhla  
oelsh yel¡ jir 75lg muK fmr w;yer oeuQ fuys wo jk úg rcfha mdi,la oelsh yel¡ 
lsisjl=f.a wjOdkh fkdue;slñka crdjdi fjñka mj;sk fuu w;S; ld¾ñl Wreuh 
läkñka  iqrlaIs; lr wkd.;hg /l oSu wm  i;= hq;=luls¡ 

uqLH mo( lrjke,a, ÿïßh ia:dkh" ld¾ñl Wreuh" mqxÑ fldaÉÑ" ì%;dkH hq.h 
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isxy, f.ah ldjHhkafhka fy<sjk ,dxflah m%jdyk udOH Ndú;fha úldYkh 

ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

ä,aIdks p;=ßld odnf¾1" yis;d hir;ak" fiõjkaos ufkdar;ak 

ixlafIamh 

isxy, idys;Hfha tk ldjH m%fNao ^moH ldjH" .oH ldjH" oDYH ldjH" pïmq ldjH& w;rg 
fkdtk kuq;a Ndú;fha mj;sk rpkd úfYaIhls" f.ah ldjH' f.ah hkafkys wre; z.ehsh hq;=Z 
hkq hs' tfia .efhkqfha .S; hs' fmdÿ Ndú;fha oS fujoka fol u tlla f,i .efKa' .Shg 
mokï jQ wkqN+;Ska úúO ;, Tiafia me;sÍ hhs' ,dxflah m%jdyk udOH iïnkaOfhka o .S; 
nyq, h' fïjd w;S;fha mgka fï olajd ,xldfõ n,meje;a jQ úúO foaYmd,ksl" wd¾Ól iy 
iudc miqìï lrKfldg f.k mek ke.=fKa fjhs' m¾fhaIKfha wruqK jQfha ,dxflah 
m%jdyk udOHfha úldYkh yd Bg ;okqnoaO idudchsl jmißh .S; idys;Hfhka ms<sônq jk 
wdldrh úuiSuhs' m%jdykfha b;sydih iïnkaO .%ka:;a" ngysrlrKh ùu iïnkaOj .%ka:;a" 
f.ah ldjH lD;s;a fuys,d uQ,dY%h jYfhka fhdod.eksKs' mqia;ld, iy wka;¾cd, Ndú;h 
m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh úh' f.ah ldjHhkaf.ka ;yjqre jqKq mßos wdrïNfha oS md.ukska iy 
foda,dfjka m%jdyk lghq;= isÿ flßKs' NdKav yd u.Ska m%jdykh i|yd .jhka m%uqL 
lr.ksñka gexgq lr;a;" nr ndf.a" nlals lr;a; wdosh Ndú; jQ nj;a" 18" 19jk  ishjiaj, 
úfYaIfhka jeú,s wd¾Ólh iïnkaO j lr;a; ckms%h jQ nj;a fmksKs' úis jk ishji 
uq,aNd.h jkúg ;sßlal,h yd ßlafIdaj fld<U m%p,s; úKs' ngysr cd;Skaf.a meñKSfuka 
w.kqjr ;odikak fmfoiays isÿ jQ fjkiaùu mdre md,ï" ÿïßh ud¾." nia r:" fudag¾ r:" 
nhsisl,a wdosfhka meyeos,s h' ta wjêh jkúg by< me,eka;sfha fudaia;rhla j mej;s wYaj 
f¾ia iy wYaj lr;a; o jeo.;a fõ' uqyqÿ .uka i|yd Tre iy mdre nyq,j fhdod.kakd ,oS' 
fk!ld ksIamdokfhys fldgialrefjda jrdh m%uqL j l¾udka;Yd,d msysgqjd.;ay' m%oSmd.dr bos 
flßKs' fulS ish¨ lreKq iïnkaO m%jdyk udOH ms<sn|j .S; iïNdjH .Kfha mgka nhs,d 
lmsß[a[d olajd jQ úúO m%fNao Tiafia yuqfõ' tneúka .S;h yqÿ ks¾udKd;aul mlaIfhka 
Tíng wre;a Nckh lrk w;r ;;a foaYfha ft;sydisl úldYkfha wjia:d o ms<sônq lrk nj 
wmf.a ks.ukh hs' 

uqLH mo( wkqN+;Ska" f.ah ldjH" m%jdyk udOHh" jeú,s wd¾Ólh 
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Y%S ,xldfõ ÿïßh ud¾. bÈlsÍfï ;dlaIKh yd N+ mßirfha  Wmfhda.s;dj  

ms<sn`o m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkhla ^Wvrg ÿïßh ud¾.h weiqfrka& 

fla' fla' tÉ' u,aId .=Kj¾Ok1" tï' wd¾' tka chisxy" cS'ta'jhs'wd¾' l=,;=x. 

ixlafIamh 

15jk ishjfiaoS f,dalfha ÿïßh ud¾. moaO;sfha wdrïNh isÿ úh' Y%S ,xldfõ .ukd.uk l%u 
w;=ßka ÿïßh m%jdykh y÷kajd ÿkafka ì%;dkH md,k iufhaos h' l%s' j 1858 wf.daia;= 03jeks 
Èk ,xldfõ m%:u ÿïßh ud¾. moaO;sh ks¾udK lsÍu i`oyd lghq;= werôKs' fldams m%jdykh 
uq,a lr.;a jdKscuh mokulska werUqKq ÿïßh ud¾. moaO;sh m%:ufhka fld<U isg 
wfòmqiaig;a" t;ekska uykqjr olajd;a mq¿,a flßKs' wk;=rej Wvrg ÿïßh ud¾.h iïmQ¾K 
lrñka nÿ,a, f;la ÿïßh ud¾.h idod ksulr we;' fld<U  kqjr ÿïßh ud¾.fhka werô 
ÿïßh m%jdyk moaO;sh fjr<nv m%foaYj, iy wNHka;r m%foaYj, o jHdma; úh' Wvrg ÿïßh 
ud¾.fha mj;sk úfYaI;ajh jkafka th l÷" ksïk" nEjqï" lfmd¨" fkre wdos ixlS¾K N+ 
,laIKj,g Tfrd;a;= osh yels f,i iqúfYaIS jQ ;dlaIKsl l%ufõo Ndú; lr ;sîu hs' fuu 
wOHhkfhaos Wvrg ÿïßh ud¾.hg wod< N+ ,laIK iy ta i|yd Ndú; lr we;s ;dlaIKsl 
Ys,am l%u wdÈh úu¾Ykh lrkq ,efí' fï i|yd merKs jd¾;d igyka iy j¾;udk ;dlaIK 
jd¾;d wOHhkh lsÍu isÿflßKs' ta wkqj Èjhsfka fiiq ÿïßh ud¾.j,g idfmalaIj Wvrg 
ÿïßh ud¾. ks¾udKhg fhdod.;a ;dlaIKh i|yd N+ ,laIK n,md we;s nj meyeÈ,s h' tfia 
u fuh ÿïßh md,ï 192la iy ìxf.j,a 43lska iukaú;h' fld<U isg nÿ,a, f;la jQ Wvrg 
ÿïßh ud¾.fha we;s ;dlaIKsl ks¾udK iy iajNdúl mßirh w;r ukd iïnkaOh fuys § 
wOHhkh lsÍug wfmalaIs; h' 

uqLH mo( Wvrg ÿïßh ud¾.h" ;dlaIKh" N+ úIu;d l,dm" iajNdúl msysàu 
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ì%;dkH md,k iufha lrk ,o bÈlsÍï fya;=fjka fld;auf,a merKs 

.ukd.ukfhys isÿ jQ fjkiaùï ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

ã'tï'tka'Èidkdhl1 

ixlafIamh 

mqrdK ,xldfõ wkqrdOmqr iy fmdf<dkakrej rdcOdks wjëkays meñKs i;=re wdl%uKj,oS 
iajlSh /ljrKh m;d furg md,lhka m,d .sfha lkao Wvrg fyj;a u,h rgghs' rdcOdks 
l%u l%ufhka ksß;È.g ixl%uKhùu yryd fuu m%foaY ckdjdilrKhg ,la úh' lkao Wvrg 
rdcOOdks ld,fhaos tys by< u l`ÿlr m%foaY jkdka;r f,iska mj;ajdf.k hdug Tjqyq lghq;= 
lf<da h' mqrdKfha oS fuu m%foaYh wdY%s; j .ukd.uk lghq;= i`oyd mej;s m%Odk ud¾.hla 
j mej;sfha merKs Y%Smdo ud¾.h hs' wfkl=;a ish¨ ud¾. jkÿ¾. w;ßka we;s jQ mgq ud¾.hs' 
mqrdK ;%s isxy,h hgf;a u,h rgg wh;a jQ fld;auf,a m%foaYh W;=re foiska uyje,s kÈfhka 
iSud fõ' ol=Kska" kef.kysßka iy ngysßka iSud ù we;af;a w;súYd, l`ÿjeá j,sks' fuksid 
fuu m%foaYhg <`.dùug mej;s myiq u ud¾.h ù ;sfnkakg we;af;a uyje,s kÈh ;rKh 
lsÍu hs' fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK jkafka mqrdKfha isg fuu m%foaYfhys mej;s bmerKs ud¾. 
ms<sn`o j f,aLk uQ,dY%h u.ska ;yjqre lr.ekSu" tajd ì%;dkH md,k iufha oS fjkia jQ 
wdldrh ms<sn`oj wOHhkh lsÍu iy tu ud¾. fjkia jQ wdldrh is;shulg ke.Su hs' fuu 
wruqKq idOkh lr.ekSu Wfoid uydjxih" fndaêjxih jeks ,dxlSh ft;sydisl idys;H 
uQ,dY%hka o" ,xldfõ mkia jila" fâõ ÿgq Wvrg rdcH iy tys jeisfhda" tod fy<Èj jeks 
ì%;dkH ks,OdÍkaf.a jd¾;d weiqßka ,shejqKq lD;s o" ckm%jdo o Wmfhda.S lr.kakd ,os' 
m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh jYfhka idys;H úu¾Ykfhka y`ÿkd.kakd f;dr;=re miqj lafIa;% 
wOHhkh u.ska ;yjqre lr.ekSu isÿlrk ,os' ÿgq.euqKq l=uref.a <ud ld,h fuu m%foaYh 
wdY%s; j f.jqKq nj ,dxflah ft;sydisl uQ,dY%h /il u i`oyka jk w;r ta nj ckm%jdofha 
o lshefjhs' tfia u fuu m%foaYh ld,jljdkq ;=kloS o<od jykafiag /ljrKh ,ndÿka nj 
o" fo;sia M,rey fndaê YdLdjla fï m%foaYfha frdamKh l< nj o i`oyka fõ' ì%;dkH md,k 
iufha uq,ald,fhys fï m%foaYh yryd kqjrt<sh olajd .uka l< nj furg isá ì%;dkH 
md,lhkaf.a úúO jd¾;dj, i`oyka fõ' kuq;a bx.%Siska Wvrg hg;a lr.;a miqj ;jÿrg;a 
n,h ;yjqre lsÍu iy jdKsc j.d ksid wd¾Ól m%;s,dN ,nd.ekSu hk ldrKd u; fuu 
m%foaYfha uydud¾. iy md,ï bÈl< nj y`ÿkd.; yels h' ta wkqj fmr mej;s yqol,d nj 
fyda wdrlaIs; nj fld;auf,a m%foaYfhka .s,syS .sfha fuu ud¾. moaO;sfha bÈlsÍï ksid nj;a 
th miqld,Sk ck Ôú;hg hym;a fuka u whym;a hk wdldr oaú;ajfhka u n,md we;s nj;a 
fï wkqj ks.ukh l< yels h'  

uqLH mo( fld;auf,a" fo;sia M,rey fndaê" ì%;dkH md,k iuh" uyje,s kÈh 
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.jhd m%jdyk udOHhla jYfhka fhdod .ekSu: w;S;h yd j¾;udkh w;r 

ixikaokd;aul wOHhkhla 

u,aId uOqYdks rKisxy1 

ixlafIamh 

.jhd hkq w;S;fha fuka u j¾;udkfha o úúOdldr ld¾hh Ndrhka i`oyd fhdojd .kakd ,o 
i;a;aj úfYaIhls' tlS i;a;ajhd fhdojd bgqlr .kakd tla ld¾hla jYfhka NdKav m%jdykh 
y`ÿkajdosh yels h' kuq;a fuf,i .jhdf.a NdKav m%jdyk Wmfhda.S;djfha w;S;h yd 
j¾;udkh w;r fjkialï rdYshla y`ÿkd.; yels fõ' fuu m¾fhaIKh fCIa;% wOHhk fuka 
u wka;¾cd,h weiqfrka o isÿ lrkq ,eìKs' .jhd Wmfhda.S lr.ksñka Ndú; m%jdyk udOH 
jYfhka ;j,u yd .e,a y`ÿkajhs' wkqrdOmqr hq.fha mgka .jhd m%jdyk fuj,ula jYfhka 
fhdojdf.k ;sfí' NdKav m%jdykfha oS ñksiqkag uqyqK mEug isÿjk wmyiq;djhka u.yrjd 
.ekSu i`oyd ms<shula jYfhka .jhd u; fyda .jhd ne`os lr;a;h u; tu NdKav mgjd 
m%jdykh lrk ,os' ud¾. ÿIalr;djh o fuhg fya;=jla ù ;sfí' tl, ckhdf.a wdodhï 
ud¾.hla jYfhka o ;j,u yd .e,a y`ÿkajd osh yels h' kuq;a m%jdyk l%fudamdhkaf.a oshqKqj;a 
iu`.u .jhd tu ld¾hfhka bj;a lr we;' tfia jqj o .jhd fhdod .ksñka m%jdykh lsÍu 
ixpdrl m%j¾Ok Wmdhud¾.hla jYfhka fhdod .ekSfï m%jK;djhla j¾;udkfha ks¾udKh 

ù we;' fuh zzBullock Cart TourZZ jYfhka y`ÿkajd oS ;sfí' iS.sßh yd ynrK m%foaYhkays fuu 
ld¾hh b;du;a il%Sh uÜgfuka mj;ajdf.k hkq ,nhs' meh foll muK ixpdrhla i`oyd 
tla mqoa.,fhl=f.ka remsh,a ;=kaoyila muK whlrkq ,nhs' w;S;fha .e,a yd ;j,ï i`oyd 
.jhd fhdod.;a; o j¾;udkh jk úg th ixpdrl m%j¾Ok Wmdhud¾.hla f,ig mßj¾;kh 
ù we;s nj fï wkqj fmkajd osh yels h' 

uqLH mo( .jhd" .e,a" ;j,ï" m%jdykh" ixpdrl m%j¾Okh 
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;%sfrdao r: ixialD;sh yd lr;a; ixialD;sh( iaál¾ mdG idys;Hh" ir, .S iy 

fufy .S weiqfrka lrk ixikaokd;aul wOHhkhla 

f,daflaYajÍ tia' lreKdr;ak1 

ixlafIamh 

;%sfrdao r:h iy lr;a;h hkq f.dvìï m%jdykh ms<sn`o hq. follg wh;a m%jdyk udOHhka 
folls' /lshdfjys ksr; jk w;r;=r we;s jk fjfyi" md¿j iy ldkaish ;=kS lr .ekSu 
i`oyd fufy .S .ehSfï m%jK;djla w;S; isxy, iudch ;=< úh' Yío úldYk moaO;s 
Ndú;fhka r:jdyk ;=< .S; úldYh lsÍu ms<sn`o m%jK;dj j¾;udkh jk úg ;%sfrdao r: 
ixialD;sh úiska o wka;¾.%yKh lr f.k we;' fuhska úYo jkafka" ld¾hfhys ksr;jk 
w;r;=r .Shg ijka §ug fyda .S .ehqug fyda we;s ck ,eoshdj fkdfjkia j mj;sk kuq;a th 
isÿ jk wdldrh l%ñl úldYkhlg ,la j we;s njhs' fuu wOHhkfha m%Odk wruqK jkafka 
f.dvìï m%jdykh ms<sn`o hq. follg wh;a udOH folla ms<sn`o f;dard.;a idys;H Ydkr 
;=kla u.ska fy<s jk lreKq fudkjd±hs .fõIKh lsÍu hs' tu .fõIKh Wfoid zir, .S 
iy iaál¾ mdG u.ska ;%sfrdao r: ixialD;sfha;a" fufy .S u.ska lr;a; ixialD;sfha;a jD;a;Suh 
iajNdj ms<sn`o j lrk wkdjrK ixikaokd;aul j úYaf,aIKh l< yelafla flfia o@Z hk 
m¾fhaIK .eg¨j ia:dmkh lr .kakd ,os' ;%sfrdao r:j, we;s iaál¾ mdGj,ska ksrEmKh jk 
fn!oaOdl,amSh wdNdih ms<sn`o lreKdr;ak ^2013& isÿl< m¾fhaIKfha oS ;%sfrdao r: jD;a;Sh 
flakaø jQ mdG fn!oaOd.ñl wdl,amj,ska wju wdNdihla ,nd we;s tla m%fNaohla jYfhka 
y`ÿkd f.k we;' ta ta jD;a;sfhys iajNdjh fy<s flfrk fufy .Sfha wka;¾.;h iu`. 
fufy .S kdo ud,d olajk iïnkaOh ^lreKdr;ak" 2004& ms<sn`oj;a" fy< ck .S m%fNao 
.Kkdjl ck iïu; kdoud,d ms<sn`oj;a ^ul=f,d¿j" 1962& m¾fhaIK isÿ ù we;' ;%sfrdao r: 
831lska /ia l< iaál¾ mdG 2291l tl;=j;a" ;%sfrdao r: ixialD;sh úIh jQ ir, .S y;la iy 
uqøKh ù we;s lr;a; lú yegla muKla fuu wOHhkh i`oyd o;a; odhl;ajh imhk ,os' 
wod< r: foj¾.fhys iqúfYaI;d" jD;a;Shuh w;a±lSï iy ÿIalr;d" jD;a;slhkaf.a wdl,am iy 
p¾hd" wd.ñl ixl,am" wdorh" mjq, iy ñ;=rka ms<sn`o ixfõ§;dj fuka u NdId Ndú;h" ;kq 
yd ßoauh Ndú;h hk ks¾Kdhl Tiafia úYaf,aIKh jQ o;a; u.ska wkdjrKh jQfha fuu 
jD;a;Ska w;r iudk" úreoaO iy fjkia ,laIK mj;sk nj hs' 

uqLH mo( lr;a;" ;%sfrdao r:" fufy .S" iaál¾ mdG  
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oyjk ishjfia fi,a,smsj,ska úoHudk jk ud¾. m%jdykh  

yd kS;sÍ;s ms<sn| úuiSula 

wkqYd fiõjkaÈ ufkdar;ak1 

ixlafIamh 

,dxflah b;sydih wOHhkfha § mqrdúoHd;aul uQ,dY%hkaf.ka úYd, l¾;jHhla bgqjk w;r 
tu.ska iudcuh fuka u ixialD;sluh f;dr;=re /ila wkdjrKh lr.; yels h' tlS lreK 
uQ,sl lr .ksñka" iudcuh jYfhka jeo.;a jk f;dr;=rla jQ ud¾. m%jdykh iïnkaO j 
mqrdúoHd;aul uQ,dYh%kaf.ka wkdjrKh jkafka flfia o hkak ms<sn| úuiSu fuu 
wOHhkfha mrud¾:h jQ w;r fuys § úfYaI wjOdkh mqrdúoHd;aul idOlhla jQ fi,a,sms 
i|yd fhduq úh' uq,a ld,Sk ishjiays fi,a,sms weiqßka nyq,j wkdjrKh jQfha" úydrdrdu 
oka§u wdÈ iudc f;dr;=re fuka u ;;ald,Sk ishjiaj, NdId ,CIK jeks ixialD;sluh 
jYfhka jeo.;a jk lreKq fõ' tneúka fuu wOHhkfha § uQ,sl wjOdkh fhduq jQfha oyjk 
ishji flfrys h' fi,a,sms wOHhkfha § oyjk ishjig m%uqLia:dkhla ysñjk w;r ia:djr 
rdcHh;ajh yd ÈhqKq wd¾Ól ,CIK tu fi,a,smsj,ska wkdjrKh ùu thg fya;=jhs' ta wkqj 
oyjk ishjig wh;a nqoaOkafkye," lsßn;al=Uqr" fudrf.dv" nÿ¨ yd fõje,aleáh hk 
fi,a,sms fuys § wOHhkhg md;% úh' tys § ;;ald,Sk hq.fhys m%jdykh isÿ l< wdldrh 
ms<sn| muKla fkdj ta i|yd m%lg l< kS;sÍ;s yd tu kS;sÍ;s W,a,x>kh l<fyd;a ,ndÿka 
o~qjï ms<sn|j o" Bg wu;r j m%jdykh yd iïnkaO w;sf¾l lreKq i|yd o {dkdCIsh fhduq 
úh' fuu wOHhkh i|yd m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh ilia lr .ekSfï § mqia;ld,h mßyrKh 
lsÍu uQ,sl jQ w;r oyjk ishjig wh;a fi,a,sms fuka u tA ms<sn| j ,shejqKq fmd;am;a i|yd 
o wjOdkh fhduq úh' óg wu;r j wka;¾cd,h mßyrKfhka o ft;sydisl jákdlulska hq;= 
lreKq lsymshla wkdjrKh lr .ekSug yels úh' rgl ixj¾Okh i|yd tu rfÜ wd¾Ólh 
hï fia bjy,a fõ o" tfia u tu wd¾Ólfhys ÈhqKqj i|yd há;, myiqlïys ÈhqKqj o bjy,a 
fõ' m%jdykfha ÈhqKqj há;, myiqlïys m%Odk mqrells'  tlS lreKq mrjY j hf:dala; 
ishjfiys ,xldfõ ixj¾Okh flfrys w¾: l%uh fnfyúka u bjy,a ù we;s w;r wd¾Ól 
ÈhqKqj i|yd ud¾. m%jdykh n, mE wdldrh fuu fi,a,sms weiqßka  .uHudk úh'    

 

uqLH mo( wd¾Ólh" oyjk ishji" mqrdúoHd;aul uQ,dY%" m%jdykh"  fi,a,sms 
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,laÈj ud¾. ixj¾Okfhys ,d f;dauia ialsk¾f.a odhl;ajh 

—,xldfõ mkiajila˜ (Fifty Years in Ceylon) .%ka:h weiqfrka wOHhkhla 

mQcH ner.u ioaOdkkao ysñ1" huqkd fyar;a2 

ixlafIamh  

,laÈj úêu;a m%jdyk l%uhla wdrïN lsÍfï f.!rjh ì%;dkH cd;slhkag ysñ fõ' furg 
miajk ì%;dkH wdKavqldrhd f,i lghq;= l< tâjâ ndkaia ^l%s'j'1824 -1831& rg wNHka;r 
ud¾. moaO;s iE§ug m%uqL;ajh f.k lghq;= l< rdcH ks,Odßfhls' Tyq uydud¾. ixj¾Ok 
lghq;= yd iïnkaO ks,OdÍka m;a lsÍu fuka u Y%S ,dxlsl Y%ñlhkag wu;rj bkaÈhdkq fou< 
yd ldmsß Y%ñlhka ud¾. ixj¾Ok lghq;= i`oyd fhdod .kakd ,§' l%s' j' 1819 § rhs*,a yuqodfõ 
fiajh i`oyd ,laÈjg meñKs f;dauia ialsk¾ ^l%s'j' 1804-1877& ,laÈj m%:u ud¾. 
flduidßiajrhd f,i ndkaia wdKavqldr;=ud úiska l%s'j'1841 § m;a lrk ,§' ialsk¾ i;= wjxl 
Ndjh" ld¾hY+r;ajh" ,dxlslhka iu`. mej;s iqNjd§ weiqr fukau wdKavqldr ndkaia iu`. 
mej;s ióm weiqr fujeks ;k;=rlg m;a lsÍfuys,d fya;= jQ nj fmfka' f;dauia ialsk¾ ndkaia 
wdKavqldrjrhdf.a iyh we;sj ud¾. ixj¾Okh i`oyd wjir ,nd .ekSu" weia;fïka;= 
ieliSu" N+ñh uekSu" udkj iïm;a l<ukdlrKh wdos ld¾hhka id¾:l j isÿ lr we;' ta 
wkqj fudyq ixj¾Okh lrk ,o ud¾. uyd ud¾." ÿïßh ud¾. yd lr;a; ud¾. jYfhka 
;%súOdldr fõ' tu ud¾. i`oyd md,ï bÈ lsÍu yd Wux ud¾. ilia lsÍu o Bg wh;a ùu úfYaI 
fõ' l%s'j' 1822 § fld<U-uykqjr ud¾.h bÈ lsÍfï § fmardfoKsh uyje,s .`. yryd bÈ lrk 
,o md,u ,laÈj uyd ud¾.hla i`oyd fh¥ m%:u ia:djr md,u f,i ms<s.kS' th bÈlsÍfï 
f.!rjh  wmf.a l:dkdhlhdg ysñ ùu o úfYaI fõ'  

uqLH mo( f;dauia ialsk¾" ,laÈj uydud¾." ,xldfõ mkia jila 
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ì%;dkH md,k iuh ;=< oS ìys jQ Y%S ,xldfõ ud¾. md,ï 

l=iqïisß fldä;=jlal=1  

ixlafIamh 

Y%S ,xldfõ md,ï b;sydih wkqrdOmqr hq.h ;rï w;S;hg úyso hk njg mqrdúoHd;aul fuka 
u idys;Huh uQ,dY%.; idOl o mj;S' ta w;ßka .,a md,ï yd oej md,ï m%uqL fõ' oekg fYAI 
j we;s tu merKs md,ï lsysmh jqj w;S; Y%S ,xldfõ oshqKq md,ï ;dlaIKhg ukdj foia fohs' 
19jk ishjfia oS ì%;dkHka úiska furg ia:dmkh lrk ,o jeú,s l¾udka;h mdol fldg .;a 
wd¾Ólfhys há;, myiqlula f,i ìys lrk ,o uydud¾. weiqfrys md,ï bos flßKs' fïjd 
mQ¾fjdala; merKs md,ï ;dlaIKhg jvd fjkia uqyqKqjrla .;a uq`Mukska u kQ;k bxcsfkare 
úoHd;aul l%ufõohka u; mokï jQjla úh' l%s' j' 1800 -1950 ld,mßÉfþohg wh;a fuu md,ï 
Ndú; øjH yd ;dlaIKh wkqj wjê ;=klg fnod oelafõ' tkï" m%drïNl wjêh ^l%s' j' 1800-
1950&" mßj¾;kd;aul wjêh ^l%s' j' 1850-1900& yd mYapd;a mßj¾;kd;aul wjêh ^l%s' j' 1900-
1950& jYfhks'  m%drïNl wjêfha oS W`Mjï wdrelal= md,ï o mßj¾;kd;aul wjêfha oS hlv 
md,ï o mYapd;a mßj¾;kd;aul wjêfha oS fmr bos lrk ,o hlv md,ï kej; bos lsÍu yd 
md,ï i`oyd fldkal%SÜ Ndú;hg tla ùu lemS fmfka' ì%;dkH md,k iuh ;=< oS bos jQ fndfyda 
md,ï ì%;dkH cd;sl bxðfkarejka úiska ks¾udKh lr we;s w;r uq,a ld,Sk j fï i`oyd 
rdclSh bxðfkare n,ldfha bxðfkarejka o odhl ù ;sfí' fuu wjêfha oS bos jQ hlv md,ï 
w;r ì%;dkHfha md,ï boslsÍfï iud.ïj,  ksmojk ,ÿj furgg f.kajd iú lrk ,o md,ï 
fuka u furg rcfha l¾udka; Yd,dfõ oS ksmojk ,o md,ï o y`ÿkd .; yels h' mQ¾fjdala; 
md,ïj, ;dlaIKh ms<sn`o úu¾Ykhg ,la lsÍu yd ld,dkqrEm fjkialï y`ÿkd .ekSu fuu 
m;%sldfõ wruqK fõ' fï i`oyd  Y%S ,xldfõ úúO m%foaYj, isÿlrk ,o lafIa;% wOHhk m%Odk 
jYfhka mdol lr .kakd ,o w;r md,ïj, b;sydih ms<sn`oj f;dr;=re i`oyd f,aLkd.dr 
,smsf.dkq iy mqia;ld, mßyrKh o isÿ lrk ,os'  

uqLH mo( md,ï" md,ï ;dlaIKh" ì%;dkH md,k iuh 
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oykj jk ishjfia is;=jï l,dfjka fy<sjk m%jdyk udOHh ms<sn| 

ft;sydisl úu¾Ykhla 

tka' whs' kdkdhlaldr1 

ixlafIamh 

ft;sydisl uQ,dY%fhda YS% ,xldfõ mQ¾j kQ;k iy kQ;k hq.fha Ndú;hg .ekqK úúO m%jdyk 
udOH ms<sn| idlaIs imh;s' ft;sydisl uQ,dY%h úu¾Ykfha oS mQ¾j hg;a úð; iufha oS Ndú;hg 
.ekqK m%jdyk udOHhka f,i mhska .uka lsÍu" foda,d" we;a;=" f.dka lr;a; hk úúOdldr 
l%ufõo wkq.ukh lr we;s njg f;dr;=re ,efí' furg hg;a úð; iufha wêrdcHjdoS 
m%;sm;a;sh yuqfõ we;sjk ld¾ñl OfkaYajr l%ufha j¾Okfha m%;sM,hla jYfhka m%jdyk 
udOH l%u-l%ufhka ixlS¾K iajNdjhla .kakg úh' mQ¾j hg;a úð; iy hg;a úð; iufha 
lr;a; Ndú;h iq,Nj mej;s w;r .e,a" w;a lr;a;" nr lr;a; hkdoS iajrEm hgf;a y÷kd.; 
yel' fuu lr;a; iajrEmhkag wjfYAI jYfhka yn,la wdOdrfhka lr;a;hl iajNdjh 
.kakd r:hla meoùfï ÿ¾,N wjia:djla oykjjk ishjfiys fn!oaO mqk¾Ôjkh;a iu`. werô 
l¿;r osia;%slalfha mdkÿr k.r uOHfha msysá rkafld;a fjfyf¾ is;=jï fmkajd fohs' 
m¾fhaIK wruqK jkafka fuu m%jdyk udOHj, ft;sydisl jákdlu úu¾Ykh lsÍu hs'  
m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh f,i mqia;ld, m¾fhaIK Tiafia m%d:ñl iy oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h mßYS,kh 
lr we;' jdÑl b;sydih fukau iuld,Sk uQ,dY%h ;=< mjd i;a;ajhl=f.a fyda ñksia Y%u 
Yla;sh fhdod .ksñka Odjkh lrkakg fhÿk r: yereKq fldg .dul n,fõ.hla fhdoñka 
Odjkh lrkakg fhÿk lr;a; úfYaI ms<sn| i|yka fkdjk ;rï h' mYApd;a uykqjr hq.fha 
my;rg is;=jï l,djg wh;a rkafld;a fjfyf¾ ì;=is;=jïys l=i cd;lh ksrEms; w;r tys 
l=i rcqf.a wkqoekqu wkqj ks¾ñ; rka rej f.k hdu is;=jug ,lalr we;af;a ßh mojkakd 
ish r:h yn,la wdOdrfhka Odjkh lrk iajrEmfhks' yn,g lsishï ;,a¨jla ,nd oS tys 
fõ.fhka lsishï ÿrla hkakg we;s nj is;=ju úYaf,aIKhg ,la lsrSfuka ks.ukh l< yel' 
w;a lr;a;hla Ndú; lrñka lsishï nrla m%jdykh lsÍug jvd mojkakdg fuu m%jdyk udOH 
myiq jkakg we;' yn,la wdOdrfhka lr;a; meoùfï l,dj bkaoshdfjka furgg wdfoaY 
jkakg we;ehs  cd;l fmdf;a zyn,a .id ßh mojdZ hkqfjkaa tk i|ykska ;jÿrg;a idlaId;a 
fõ' oykjjk ishjfiys ks¾udKlrejd iuld,Sk iudc moaO;sh wdo¾Y lr.ekSug jvd w;S; 
isÿùu we;s ieáfhka oelaùug uy;a mßY%uhla ork ,o nj is;=jï úYaf,aIKfhka .uHudk 
fõ'    

uqLH mo# lr;a; úfYaI" mQ¾j hg;a úð; iuh" hg;a úð; iuh" jdÑl b;sydih  
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cklúfhka fy<sjk ÿïßh j¾Kkdj 

ixÔjkS úoHdr;ak1 

ixlafIamh 

wjHdc .eñhkaf.a ks¾jHdc w;aoelSï iuqodhka ksy`vj lshdmdk ikaksfõok udOHhla f,i 
ck lúh iudc.; ù we;' iudch iy .eñhd w;r iy iïnkaO;djh we;s lr iudc 
m%.ukhg fya;= jQ isÿùua fmdÿ wkqN+;Ska njg m;a lf<a cklúh hss.ñksia ix;dk.; ye.Sï 
ixcdkkh lr  ixlS¾K w;aoelSï ixlaIsma; m%ldYkhla f,i iudc .; lf<a cklúhd hs' 
fuh w;s;fha isg u ,sÅ; udOHhlska f;drj uqL mrïmrd.; j meje; wd l¾;D;ajhla 
fkdue;s iduQysl ks¾udKhls. .eñhdf.a ÿl-i;=g-fõokdj-Wmydih-Nla;sh uqiqjqKq ck lú 

;=<ska iudÔh wjYH;d o biau;= lrjk w;r ri ksIam;a;shg;a fya;= mdol fõ. cklúh 

ir, iy iq.dhkSh nilska iqieos ldjHuh wdlD;shlska hq;a rij;a f.ah mo ixl,amkdjls. 
cklúh ;u w;aoelSï uqiq lsÍfï oS iïNdjH ldjH kS;sj,g hg fkdù woyia m%ldYh l< nj 
fmfka. ú.%yfha myiqj ;ld cklú j¾.SlrKhlg ,la l< yel. WodyrK f,i Ôúld 
mokï lrf.k ks¾udKh jQ cklú" .ukd.uk rgdjka mokï lrf.k ks¾udKh jQ cklú" 
ck l%Svd mokï lrf.k ks¾udKh jQ cklú" iy f;arú,s lú-WmfoaYd;aul lú oelaúh yel¡ 
wkdosu;a ld,hl isg .ukd.ukhg iy NdKav m%jdykhg Ndú; l< Tre-mdre-lr;A;-;j,ï 
fjkqjg ì%;dkH hg;a úð; iufha we;s jQ wd¾:sl fmr<sh;a iu. m%jdyk udOHfha YS>% 
fjkila we;s úh. 1858 wf.dAia;= 03 jeks osk ÿïßh .ukd.ukh furg ia:dms; lrkq ,enQ 
w;r tys mrud¾:h jQfha jeú,slrejkaf.a fnda. blaukska yd myiqfjka fld<U jrdh fj; 
/f.k tauhs. úúO úfrdaO;d uOHfha 1864 foieïn¾ 27 jeksod fld<U isg wfòmqiai olajd 

ux., ÿïßh .uk isÿ úh. t;eka mgka kd.ßl fukau .%dóh ck Ôú;h yd noaO jQ ÿïßh 
fiajdj flakaø lr.ksñka fuf;la wjOdkhg ,la fkdjQ cklú /ila ks¾udKh ù we;¡ 
úYd, mrdihl me;sreKq cklú idys;Hhla ÿïßh fiajdj wdY%s; j olakg fkd,enqK;a 
ÿïßfhka ,o wmQ¾j;ajh yqjd olajk ck idys;Hhla wmg ysñ j we;¡ iajlSh m%foaY olajd 
ÿïßh ud¾. ;ekSu iy ÿïßh .uk ms<snoj .eñhd wukaodkkaohg;a  úYauhg;a m;a jQ nj 
ÿïßh wdY%s; ck idys;Hfhka ms<sônq flf¾¡ WodyrK f,i m%:ujrg fld<U isg ud;rg 
ÿïßh ud¾.h újD; lsÍu iïnkaOj w¾úka .=Kj¾Ok rÑ; is;=ñK i`.rdfõ oelafjk cklú 
^1895&" fm;shdf.dv tÉ' ta.ihsuka fm%ard - ,laosj ÿïßh ud¾. úia;rh ^1863&" ud¾. ixLHdj 

- ̂ 1863& fõ¡ óg wu;rj ÿïßh wdY%s;j rpkd ù we;s .f;arú,s o m%ia:d msre¿ o 19 jeks ishjfia 

m%p,s; jQ lú fld< keue;s ck idys;Hh o fuysoS wjOdkhg ,la l< yel. thg WodyrK 
jYfhka ÿïßh wk;=re ms<sn`oj" ÿïßh ud¾.j,g .xj;=ßka isÿ jQ wdmodjka ms<sn`oj oelaúh 
yelsh¡  

uqLH mo( cklú" ÿïßh .ukd.ukh  
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ckY%e;sfhka biau;=lrk YS% ,xldfõ mqrdK m%jdykh yd ne÷kq iudc 

ixialD;sh ms<sn| j iudc udkj úoHd;aul wOHhkhla 

à. Ô. ã. Wohldka;s1" pkaok frdayK ú;dkdÉÑ 

ixlafIamh 

udkj iudch ;=< ×dk iïmdokh jQfha ckY%e;sh uÕsks' th iudcfha wkHh;djh hs'  fmdÿ 

ckhd w;r mj;sk iïm%odhsl úYajdi" mqrdjD;a; yd isß;a úß;a ckY%e;shg wh;a fõ'  merKs 

iudcfha me;slv ckY%e;sh ;=<ska y÷kd.; yels w;r th iudcfha iEu wxYhla flfrys u 

ne¢  mj;skaklss' ta wkqj merKs iudch ;=< m%jdykh yd ne÷kq ckY%e;shla y÷kd.; yels h' 

fuu m¾fhaIKfha wOHhk .eg¿j jkafka ckY%e;sh ;=<ska mqrdK ,xldfõ m%jdyk úê yd ta  

yd ne÷kq iudc ixialD;sl miqìu ms<sônq lrkjd o hkak wOHhkh lsÍu h' wOHhkfha 

m%Odk wruqK mqrdK ,dxflah ckY%e;sh ;=<ska u;= flfrk m%jdyk úê yd ta yd ne÷kq 

ixialD;sh y÷kd.ekSu jk w;r  m%jdykh yd ne÷kq ckY%e;shla ks¾udKh ùug n,mE fya;= 

y÷kd.ekSu" merKs m%jdyk udOHhka yd tys iudc wd¾Ól jeo.;alu y÷kd.ekSu w;=re 

wruqKq fõ' fuu m¾fhaIKh oaú;Sl o;a; u; mokï jQjla úh' ckY%e;sh ;=<ska merKs  

,xldfõ m%jdyk úê h<s m%;sks¾udKh lsÍug iu;a ù we;s nj meyeÈ,s h' merKs ,dxflah 

.eñ iudch ;=< lr;a;h m%Odk .uka r:hla jQ w;r th NdKav m%jdykhg" .uka ìuka hdug 

muKla fkdj uÕ=,a ;=,d yd fiiq iudÔh iy wd.ñl W;aij i|yd o Wmfhda.S lr .kakd 

,È' lr;a; Ndú;h mokï j ìys jQ lr;a; lú hkq  merKs m%jdykh ms<sn`o idËs imhk 

m%Odk ckY%e;shla úh' c, ud¾. wdY%s;  m%jdykh ;=< mdrej jeo.;a m%jdyk udOHhla  jQ 

w;r ta yd ne`ÿKq mdre lú ckY%e;sh ;=< iqúfYaIs fõ' .ukd.ukfha § u.f;dg .suka yßk 

,o wïn,u wdY%s; j o  wmQre WmixialD;shla f.dvke.S ;snqKq njg ckY%e;sh idlaIs orhs' 

wdrïNfha isg u ÿïßh iu`. ne`ÿKq WmixialD;shla ìysù ;sfnk w;r th ;;ald,Sk idudÔh 

ufkdaNdjhka fy<s lrkakls' u.f;dfÜ § md¿j uld.ekSug .ehq iSmo" ck lú f,i 

iudc.; jQ w;r  tajd tl, iudc wd¾Ól l%shdj,sfha yrialv u;= lrkakls' .ukd.ukh 

iuÕ ne÷kq pdß;% úê yd fmru. ,l=Kq ne,Su l%shdldrlï merKs .%dóh iudc ;=< ;snqKq 

njg ft;sydisl uQ,dY%fhda idlaIs orhs' ta wkqj meyeÈ,s jkafka ckY%e;sh ;=<ska u;= lrk 

m%jdykh ms<sn| f;dr;=re merKs ,dxflah iudc ixialD;sfha tla  me;slvla wkdjrKh lrk 

nj h' 

uqLH mo( wïn,u" WmixialD;sh" ckY%e;sh" m%jdykh  
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› ,xldfõ f.dvìï m%jdyk lghq;=j,g úfYaIs; m%jdyk fiajd  

iy kj udOH Ndú;h 

tka' tï' wñ, kqjka uOqixL1" wfhaIa uOqixL"  

fla' Ô' ã' tï fu;aIsld " fÊ' wd¾' tï' ã' tka' chj¾Ok 

ixlafIamh 

m%jdykh f,i y÷kajkafka ñksiqka" i;=ka fyda hï fohla hï ia:dkhl isg ;j;a ia:dkhla 
fj; f.k hduhs' w;S;fha Èk .Kka ñvx.= lsÍug isÿ jQ .uka j¾;udkfha meh lsysmhla 
;=< hdug yd taug wjia:dj Wod ù we;' ld¾hËu m%jdyk fiajd moaO;shla rg ;=< 
l%shd;aulùu Bg fya;=jhs' fndfyda úg fuu m%jdyk fiajd l%shd;auljkafka kj udOH mdol 
lr.ksñks' j¾;udk ckhd m%jdyk wjYH;dj imqrd.ekSu i|yd kjudOH Ndú; lsÍfï 
m%jK;djla mj;So@ tfiakï ta  ljrdldrfhka o hk m¾fhaIK .eg¨j uQ,sl lr.ksñka fuu 
wOHhkh isÿlr ;sfí' fuu wOHhkh m%udKd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a isÿlrk ,os' 
niakdysr m<df;a .ïmy osia;%slalh ksfhdackh jk mßos wyUq ia;rdhk ksheosh Ndú; lrñka 
o;a; odhlhska 100 fofkl= fj; m%Yakdj,s 100la fhduq lrk ,os' o;a; /ialsÍfï oS m%d:ñl 
o;a; hgf;a m%Yakdj,s l%uhg wu;rj b,lal.; iïuqL idlÉcd 05la isÿlrk ,os' m%Yakdj,s 

Tiafia ,nd.;a o;a; úYaf,aIKh lsÍu i|yd SPSS uDÿldx.h fhdod.kakd ,os' iïuqL idlÉcd 
Tiafia ,nd.;a f;dr;=rej, wka;¾.;h iajhx wOHhkh hgf;a úYaf,aIKh lrk ,os' 
m¾fhaIKh wjidkfha ,nd.;a m%uqL ks.ukh jQfha j¾;udk ckhd ish m%jdyk wjYH;dj 
imqrd.ekSu i|yd kjudOH Ndú; lsÍfï m%jk;djla mj;S hkakhs' Bg wu;rj .ukd.ukfha 
oS kj udOH jeä jYfhka Ndú; lrkqfha ud¾.ia: u.S m%jdyk l=,S r: fjkalrjd .ekSu 
i|yd hs' tfuka u m%jdyk fiajd imqrd .ekSu i|yd jeäjYfhka fhduqù isákafka wjqreÿ 18-
35;a w;r jhia ldKavfha msßia nj ;yjqrelr.; yels úh' m¾fhaIKh fhdackd jYfhka 
m%jdyk fiajd imqrd .ekSu i|yd kjudOH Ndú; l< yels nj;a uyck;dj oekqïj;a l< hq;= 
nj;a oelaúh yelsh'  

uqLH mo( l=,S r:" f.dvìï .ukd.ukh" m%jdyk fiajd 
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,laÈj uyd ud¾. Ndú;h ms<sn| jxil:d.; f;dr;=re 

^wkqrdOmqr hq.h weiqfrka& 

ví,sõ' ta' t,a' ms' os,aydrd1 

ixlafIamh 

jxYl:d.; f;dr;=re wkqj ,laÈj ckdjdi msysgqùfuys,d uq,a jQ m%:u wd¾h ck lKAvdhu 
jkqfha bkaÈhdfõ isg meñKs úch we;=¿ y;aishhl msßihs' tfia msysgq jQ ckdjdij, jHdma;sh" 
miq ld,Skj meñKs wd¾h ck lKavdhï /ilf.a odhl;ajfhka isÿ úh' fuu msßia jrdh 
wdY%fhka ,laÈjg f.dvng w;r rg wNHka;rhg msúiSfï § tjlg Ndú;fha meje;s ud¾. 
moaO;shla Ndú; lrkakg we;' wd¾h ckmo msysg jQ uq,a u wjêfha ir, iajhxfmdaIs; 
iudchla meje;s w;r .ukd.uk myiqlï o iSud iys; úh' kuq;a ckdjdi jHdma;sh;a iu`. 
iudc ixia:djka ixlS¾K;ajhg m;aúh' ta wkqj .ukd.uk myiqlï o w;HjYHh wx.hla 
úh'  fuu wOHhkfha wruqK jQfha wkqrdOmqr rdcOdks iufha ,laÈj .ukd.uk lghq;= i|yd 
fhdod .kq ,enQ uyd ud¾. ms<sn| j jxil:d weiqßka úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla isÿ lsÍuhs' ta 
i|yd wOHhk l%ufõoh jYfhka m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h Ndú; lrkq ,eìKs' 
,laÈj m%:u kd.ÍlrKh mKavqldNh rc oji wkqrdOmqr k.rh flakaø fldg f.k isÿ úh' 
toji wkqrdOmqrh flakaø fldg f.k uyd;s;a:" oUfld< mgqk yd f.dalKaK hk m%Odk 
jrdhka yd noaO jQ uydud¾. moaO;shla mej;s nj jxil:d wdY%fhka y÷kd.; yels úh' 
foajdkïmsh ;siai rdcH iuh jk úg wkqrdOmqrh flakaø fldg f.k frdayKh olajd u ud¾. 
moaO;sh mq¿q,a ù we;' ÿgq.euqKq rdcH iuh jkúg rcrg" u,h rg yd frdayKh hd flfrk 
ud¾. moaO;shla uyje,s .x`.d ksïkh Tiafia jeà ;snqKq nj jxil:d.; f;dr;=re wkqj 
y÷kd.; yels úh' wkqrdOmqr rdcOdksfha wjidk Nd.h jk úg ,xldj  mqrd ckdjdi jHdma; 
j ;snqKq neúka wkqrdOmqrh flakaø fldg bos ù ;snQ uyd ud¾. moaO;shla y÷kd.; yelsh' fï 
wkqj ,laosj ckdjdi ìysùu;a iu`. we;s jQ .ukd.ukh fya;= lrf.k wkqrdOmqr hq.fha 
wjidkh jkúg uyd ud¾. moaO;sfha j¾Okhla isÿ jQ nj jxil:d.; f;dr;=re weiqfrka 
fmkajd osh yels h' 
 

uqLH mo( wkqrdOmqr rdcOdksh" .ukd.ukh" uydud¾." ,laosj" jxYl:d 
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rcrg yd m%dfoaYSh md,k uOHia:dkj, ud¾. Ndú;h 

hQ' ã' mS' à' lreKdr;ak1 

ixlafIamh 

wd¾hd.ukh;a iu`. furg ìys jQ ckdjdi w;r wkqrdOmqrh iqúfYaI fõ' úch tys m<uq 
md,lhd f,i n,hg m;a jQ w;r th 10 jk ishji wjidkh olajd ;snQ jeo.;a u md,k 
uOHia:dkh úh' kej; m%Odk mßmd,k tallh f,i fmdf<dkakrejg ixl%uKh jQ w;r 
miqj rdcOdks ksß; È.g ixl%uKh jk f;la m%Odk md,k tallh jQfha o th hs' ls%' mQ' 4 jk 
ishji jk úg wkqrdOmqrh rcrg rdcOdksfhys w.kqjr njg m;a jQjd fia u ol=Kq m%foaYfhys 
m%dfoaYSh w.kqjr njg ud.u o" ngysr m%foaYfhys m%dfoaYSh w.kqjr f,i le,Ksh;a n,h ,nd 
.;af;a h' fï yer uOH l`ÿlrfhys u,h rfgys o l=vd ckdjdi lsysmhla mej;=Ks' fï ksid 
rcrg m%Odk mßmd,k tallj,g wfkla m%dfoaYSh tallj,ska fjka ù yqol,dj iajhxfmdaIs; 
ùug fkdyels úh' ls%' mQ' 2jk ishji muK jk úg frdayK rdcOdksfha ke.Su;a iu`. 
wkqrdOmqrh yd ud.u w;r iïnkaO;d j¾Okh jkakg jQ fyhska ta i`oyd ud¾. .ukd.uk 
myiqlï w;HjYH idOlhla úh' foajdkïmsh;siai rdcH ld,fha § ^ls%' mQ' 250 -210& rclu 
Wreuh i`oyd is¥ jQ l=uka;%Khla úh' rcqf.a fidhqre Wmrdc uydkd. frdayKhg m,dhdu 
iu`. frdayK rdcOdksfha n,h j¾Okh jkakg úh' fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK wkqrdOmqr" 
fmdf<dkakre rdcOdks iuhkays § m%dfoaYSh md,k tallj, ud¾. Ndú;h ms<sn`o mßCId lsÍu 
hs' Wmrdc uydkd.f.ka miq n,hg m;a jQ md,lhka iïnkaO f;dr;=rej,ska o rcrg iu`. 
iïnkaO;d meje;a jQ njg idOl yuq fõ' ÿgq.euqKq rdcH ld,fha § ^ls%' mQ' 161 - 137& yd  
fmdf<dkakre rdcOdks iufha § m<uq úchndyq rcq o fpd,hskag úreoaOj hqo fiakd ud¾. 
lsysmhlska hejQ nj i`oyka fõ' foaYmd,k" wd¾Ól yd wd.ñl iïnkaO;d reyqK yd rcrg 
w;r isÿ jQ nj ±lafjk úia;rhka ys  frdayKh yd rcrg mßmd,k tall iïnkaO flfrk 
uxudj;aj, ÈhqKqjla mej;s nj ks.uk l< yels h' ta jk úg mej;s N+ fN!;slj, msysàu" 
ckdjdi jHdma;sfha iajrEmh" ;;ald,Sk foaYmd,k iajrEmh Bg n,mE nj meyeÈ,s fõ' 

uqLH mo( m%dfoaYSh md,kh" uydud¾." rcrg rdcOdks" frdayKh 
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wd.ñl ia:dk iu`. iïnkaO jQ ud¾. iy tajdfha iajrEmh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla 

^rcrg rdcOdksh weiqßka& 

mS'Ô'wd¾'fÊ'tka' y¾IKS1 

ixlafIamh 

,xld b;sydih ms<sn`o wOHhkfha§ wjOdkh fhduq l< hq;= jeo.;a wxYhla jYfhka ud¾. 
moaO;sh i`oyka l< yelsh' rcrg YsIagdpdrh .;al, mqrd;kfha mgkau tkï" wkqrdOmqr hq.h 
wdrïNfha isgu iudch ;=< mej;s wd¾Ól fukau mqoa., ú{dkh wkqj hñka Ndú; jQ ud¾. 
moaO;shla mej;s nj .uHudk fõ' ́ kEu iudchl ckdjdi wdrïNh;a iu`. j¾Okhg m;ajk 
wd¾Ól ixj¾Okh u; fukau md,lhdf.a l%shdldÍ;ajh Tiafia ud¾. moaO;sfha j¾Okhka 
isÿfõ' fulS miqìu fya;=fldgf.k wd.ñl ia:dk flfrys wjYH jkakd jQ ud¾. ks¾udKh 
lsÍu flfrys rcrg hq.fha md,lhka úiska wjOdkh fhduqlrkakg we;' ;jo ud¾. 
bÈlsÍfï§ wuqøjH iy ilia lrk ,o wdldrh ms<sn`oj lsishï wjfndaOhlska lghq;= lrk 
nj úoHudk fõ' fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqKq jkafka rcrg wjêh ;=<§ wd.ñl ia:dk iïnkaO 
l< ud¾. ms<sn`oj fukau ud¾.j, iajrEmhka ms<sn`oj lreKq fy<slr.ekSuhs' fuys§ 
l%ufõoh jYfhka m¾fhaIK ud;Dldjg wod< m%d:ñl idys;H uQ,dY%h fukau mqrdúoHd;aul 
uQ,dY%h Tiafia lreKq talrdYS lrkq ,eìKs' wkqrdOmqr" fmdf<dkakre hq.j, § furgg t,a, 
jQ wdl%uK fukau wNHka;r jYfhka o .eg¨ldÍ ;;a;ajhka Woa.; ù ;sfí' funÿ miqìula 
mej;sh o md,lhka úiska ud¾. ixj¾Okh lsÍu flfrys wjOdkh fhduqlrk ,o nj wd.ñl 
ia:dk yd ne§ mj;akd ud¾. bÈl< nj fy<sùfuka fmkS hhs' rcrg wjêh ;=< § wd.ñl 
ia:dk iïnkaOfhka tjl md,lhka úiska ksrka;rfhka wjOdkh fhduqlrkakg jQ nj 
wd.ñl ia:dkhka uq,alr.ksñka bÈlrk ,o ud¾. ms<sn`oj fy<sùfuka fuka u fulS 
ld,jljdkqj ;=< § ks¾udKh lrk ,o ud¾. b;d l%uj;a yd id¾:l wkaoñka hqla; j 
bÈlrkakg jQ nj uQ,dY%h.; lreKq wkqj fy<slr.; yels úh' 

uqLH mo( wkqrdOmqrh" wd.ñl ia:dk" fmdf<dkakrej" ud¾." iajrEmh 
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w;S; ,xldfõ m%jdykh iïnkaOfhka ks¾udKh ù we;s cklú we;=,;a uQ,dY% 

ms<sn| .%ka:ñÓl wOHhkhla ( reyqKq úYajúoHd, mqia;ld,h weiqßka 

wd¾' ta' mS' il=ka;,d fifkúr;ak1 

ixlafIamh 

ckY%e;sh hkqfjka yeÈkafjkafka m%d:ñl fyda ixlS¾K njg m;a kQ;k fyda ck iuQyhla 
w;r  ld,hla ;siafia uqL mrïmrd.; iïm%odfhka jHdma; jQ {dk iïNdrh hs' ^r;akmd," 
1985& ckl;d" ckm%jdo" ck l,dj" ck kegqï fukau ck lúh o ckY%e;s wOHhkfha § 
iqúfYaIS úIh lafIa;%hls' w;S;fha úiQjka ish woyia wkkHhka iu. yqjudre lr .ekSu i|yd 
ck lúh udOHhla lr f.k we;s w;r úúO f;aud uq,a lr .ksñka fïjd ks¾udKh ù we;' 
w;S; ckhd m%jdyk ld¾hh isÿ l< wdldrh ms<sn| j ck lúfhka fmkajd § we;s whqre 
fidhd ne,Su;a" tajd we;=<;a uQ,dY%h ms<sn| .%ka:ñ;sl wOHhkhla isÿ lsÍu;a fuys uQ,sl 
wruqK hs' reyqKq úYajúoHd, mqia;ld, tl;=j weiqßka fuu wOHhkh isÿ lrk ,o w;r fuu 
tl;=fjys ck lúh iïnkaOfhka uQ,dY%h ishhlg  wdikak m%udKhla oelsh yels h' fuu 
cklú uQ,dY%h  neyer fok tl;=j" úu¾Yk tl;=j" kS;suh ;ekam;= tl;=j yd Y%S ,xld 
tl;=j hk wxYhkays ;ekam;a lr we;s w;r bka jeä u uQ,dY%h m%udKhla we;af;a neyer 
fok tl;=j yd kS;suh ;ekam;= tl;=j ;=< h' fuu cklú uQ,dYh% ish,af,ys u w;S; ,xldfõ 
m%jdykh isÿ l< wdldrh ms<sn| cklú wka;¾.; ù fkdue;s w;r uQ,dY%h 45l muK fï 
iïnkaO cklú ,sheù we;' kuq;a fuu tl;=fjys m%jdykh iïnkaOfhka muKla ,sheù we;s 
lD;s lsisjla fkdue;s w;r we;af;a fjk;a cklú j¾. yd ñY%j ;sfnk .%ka: muKls' fuu 
wOHhkh uÕska meyeÈ,s jQfha w;S; ck;dj m%jdykh i|yd f.dvìu yd c,h Wmfhda.S lr 
.;a nj hs' tys § f.dvìu i|yd i;=ka iuÕ lr;a; o" c,h yryd Tre yd mdre o m%jdykh 
isÿ lr we;' fïjd lr;a; lú" .e,a lú" ;j,ï lú fukau mdre lú" Tre lú hkdoS jYfhka 
oelsh yels h' iuyr wjia:dj,§ tla tla m%foaY ms<sn| i|yka j we;s w;r tlu lúh 
m%foaYfhka m%foaYhg fjkia ù we;s whqre o meyeÈ,s h' Tjqka ksrka;rfhka foúhkaf.a msysg 
me;+ wdldrh o i|yka fõ' ta wkqj úúOdldrfha lr;a; lú" Tre yd mdre lú ishhla muK 

o fuu wOHhkfhka fidhd .; yels úh' reyqKq úYajúoHd, ud¾..; iqÑh (OPAC)g m%fõY 
ùfuka fuu .%ka: úu¾Ykhg yelshdj we;' 

 
uqLH mo( lr;a; lú" mdre lú" mqia;ld, tl;=j" m%jdykh 
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mqrdK YS% ,xldfõ YS% mdoia:dkh f;la úysÿKq .uka ud¾. ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

tï' ta' m%idoa l=udr1  

ixlafIamh  

rcrg rdcOdksfhys isg Y%S mdoia:dkh olajd úysoS .sh .uka ud¾. ms<sn| j idys;H yd 
wNsf,aLk uQ,dY%h weiqßka mq¿,aj idlÉPd lsÍu fuu wOHhkfhka isÿ flf¾' m%ia;=;h 
iïnkaOfhka f;dr;=re we;=<;a idys;H yd mqrdúoHd;aul uQ,dY%h  y÷kd.ekSu" tajd ishqïj 
wOHhkh lsÍu" mqrdK ud¾. moaO;sh" tys iajNdjh iy j¾;udk ;;a;ajh y÷kd.ekSu fuu 
m¾fhaIKfha wruqKq úh' fï i|yd wjYH o;a; ,nd .eksfï § m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl uq,dY%h 
fhdod.;a w;r ud¾. moaO;sh ms<sn| j fCIa;% wOHhk Tiafia f;dr;=re ,nd.ekSu isÿúh' 
rcrg rdcOdksfha isg iufkd< .sr olajd úysÿkq ud¾. 03la mqrdKfha isg mej; ;sfí' 
r;akmqrfha isg .s,suf,a yryd ud¾.h" flfy,a.uqfõ isg úyso .sh ud¾.h" kef.kysr isg 
W!j yryd úyso .sh ud¾.h tu ud¾. 03hs' 1jk úchndyq rcq Y%S mdohg hk fuu ud¾. 
m%;sixialrKh l< njg tk uydjxY mqj;  wU.uqj Ys,d ,smsfhka fy<sorõ ù we;' 
ksYaYxlu,a, rcq ^l%s'j' 1187-1196& YS% mdoh je|mqod.ekSug .sh nj wNsf,aLkj, oelaafõ'—
iufkd< hk uÕ c, ÿ¾." jk ÿ¾.hka w;s ÿ¾.h mska f,daNfhka wjqreÿ m;d hk 
wIagdfoaYjdis i;a;a;ajfhda fndfyda mSvd ú¢kdy˜ hkqfjka l,amkd l< fojk mrl%undyq rcq 
tu ud¾.h ms<silr lsÍug foaj m%;srdc weu;shd hejQ nj uydjxYh olajhs ls%'j' 1340 oS ,xldjg 
meñKs bnka n;+;d znnd mdrZ yd zuud mdrZ hkqfjka Y%S mdohg ke.sh yels ud¾. folla olajd 
we;' wdoïf.a mdr iy tajf.a mdr hk wre; tys we;' fï wkqj mqrdK ,xldfõ Y%S mdoh f;la 
úysÿkq ud¾. /il f;dr;=re  fy<sorõ jk nj meyeÈ,sh' tfy;a j¾;udkh jk úg m%Odk 
ud¾. folla yer fiiq ud¾. Wmfhda.s;djfhka ÿria j we;' 

uqLH mo( wNsf,aLk" bnka n;+;d" ÿ¾." nnd mdr" uud mdr" iufkd< 
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fojk rcisxy rcq iy n,k - uykqjr ud¾.h ms<sn| ft;sydisl wOHhkla 

 wð;a ;,aj;a;1 

ixlafIamh  

Y%S ,xldfõ wjika rdcOdksh jQ lkao Wvrg iajdNdúl wdrlaIdfjka iukaú; jQ N+ñhls' l%s' j' 
1815jk f;la furgg iajdëk j lghq;= lsÍug yels m%uqL idOlhla jQfha tu wdrlaIl miqìu 
ksid h' l%s'j' 1594 m<uqjk úu<O¾uiQßh rcq n,hg m;aùu;a iu. Wvrg ;=< kj rc 
fm<m;la ìys úh' ta jk úg fjr<nv ;Srfha rdIag%uh md,lhka jQ mD;=.SiSkag Wvrg iajdëk 
j mej;Su uy;a wNsfhda.hla úh' mD;=.SiSka mrdch lsÍug Tjqka W;aidy .;a; o oka;=f¾ iy 
n,k igk ;=<ska Wvrgg w;ajQfha uy;a lS¾;shls' fojk rdcisxy rc;=ud mD;==.SiSka  furáka 
m,jd yeÍu i|yd mq¿,a ld¾h Ndrhla bgq lrk ,os' fuu m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK jkafka 
fojk rdcisxy rcq iy n,k isg uykqjr olajd ud¾.h f.dvke.S we;s l%ufõofha ft;sydisl 
miqìu wOHhkh lsÍu hs' wOHhkfha m%Odk m¾fhaIK .eg¨j jkafka fuu ud¾.h ;=< fojk 
rdcisxy yd noaOjQ úfYAI ft;sydisl miqìula ks¾udKh jQfha wehs o hkak fidhd ne,Su hs' 
m%d:ñl yd oaú;Sl uQ,dY%h Ndú;d lsÍfï oS m%uqL f,i mqrdúoHd;aul iaudrl fhdod .;a w;r 
ckY%e;s iy iïuqL idlÉPd flfrys o úfYAI wjOdkh fhduq úh' Wvrg rdcHhg m%fõY ùug 
mej;s lfmd¨ w;r n,k ÿ¾.hg ysñjkafka úfYaI ia:dkhls' tjlg fuh fld<U - kqjr 
ud¾.fha m%Odk msúiqu njg m;aj ;snqKs' fuu ia:dkfha wdrlaIl fldgqjla boslr we;af;a 
fojk rdcisxy rc;=ud úisks' tu.ska wfmlaId lf<a wd.kaa;=lhska uykqjrg we;=¿ùu 
je<elaùuhs' mqrd;kfha oS uykqjrg m%fõY jk ud¾.h n,k isg wuqKqmqr" oka;=f¾" fovïj," 
f.dvuqÿk" uqre;,dj" .kafkdrej yryd ks¾udKh ù ;sìKs'  fuu ud¾.fha msysá wïn,ï 
wog o Bg wjeis idlaIH imhhs' fojk rdcisxy iufha my;ráka t,a,jQ i;=re wdl%uK mrdch 
lsÍug .kq ,enQ l%shd ud¾. ksid ta yd ne÷Kq ixiald;sl b;sydihla o ;sfí' tu ud¾.fha 
we;eï iaudrl fu;=udf.a kduh yd noaOùu Bg losu ksoiqka fõ' f.dvuqÿk ud¾.h rdcisxymqr 
hkqfjka j¾;udkfha jHjydrùu ;=<ska mjd fojk rdcisxy rc;=ud yd fuu ud¾.fha mej;s 
ióm nj wkdjrKh fõ' 

uqLH mo( wïn,ï" wdrlaIl" rdIag%uh" ud¾.h" msúiqu       
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le,Ks je,s ÿïßh ud¾.h yd  iïnkaO r;akmqr merKs ÿïßh ud¾.h  

ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

uOqld rejka;s Wmd,s 1 

ixlafIamh 

r;akmqr merKs ÿïßh ud¾.h le,Ks je,s ÿïßh ud¾.h yd  iïnkaO j w;S;fha mej;s m%Odk 
ÿïßh uOHia:dkhla jk w;r le,Ks je,s ÿïßh ud¾.h ;snQ ld,fhys  r;akmqr ÿïßh ia:dkh 
fuu ud¾.fha mej;s  m%Odk  ÿïßh uOHia:dkhla úh'  fuys wdrïNh i¾ fjiaÜ  ßÊfõ 
wdKavqldr;=udf.a ld,h olajd Èj hhs' wdKavqldr;=ud fuu ÿïßh ud¾.h y÷kajd we;af;a  
le,Ks je,s inr.uqj ieye,a¨  ÿïßh ud¾.h hkqfjks' tx.,ka; rdcH f,alïjrhd úiska 
1898 wfma%,a ui 27jk Èk  ,xldfõ wdKavqldrjrhdg úÿ,s mqj;lska okajd we;af;a fuu  ÿïßh 
ud¾.h bÈ lsÍug wkque;sh fok njhs' 1899 cq,s 25jk Èk Mx.,ka;fha hg;a úð; Ndr 
f,alïjrhd fj; ,xldfõ m%Odk fkajdisl bxðfkare  mS' wd¾' uelskafgdaIa úiska hjk ,o 
jd¾;djl le,Ks je,s ÿïßh ud¾.h  bÈ l< hq;= wdldrh ms<sn|j  rcfha ia:djrh meyeÈ,s 
j olajd we;' fuys bÈlsÍï lghq;= wdrïN lr we;af;a  1990 ud¾;= ui 22 Èkh' r;akmqrh 
olajd ÿïßh u. bÈlsÍï wjika fldg we;af;a 1912 wfma%,a ui 18 jk Èkh' tu W;aijh 
wdKavqldr i¾' fykaß uel,ïf.a m%odk;ajfhka W;aijdldrfhka isÿ fldg we;' fuys tl, 
ÿïßh Odjkd.drhla o ;sî we;' fuu ÿïßh ia:dkh tl, m%udKfhka úYd, ÿïßh ia:dkhla 
nj merKs PdhdrEm ;=<ska ;yjqre lr .; yelsh' j¾;udkfha fuu ÿïßh ia:dkh r;akmqr 
nia kej;=ïfmd, jYfhka fhdod f.k we;s kuq;a ÿïßh ia:dkhg we;eï merKs f.dvke.s,s;a 
j¾;udkfha olakg ,efí' f,dalfha we;s wfkl=;a ÿïßh ud¾.j,g imqrd fjkia ÿïßh 
ud¾.hla jYfhka fuu le,Ks je,s ÿïßh ud¾.h yÿkajd Èh yelsh' tu ksid ta yd iïnkaOj 
mj;sk fuu r;akmqr ÿïßh ud¾.h fM;sydisl w;ska b;d jeo.;a fõ' fuu ÿïßh .uka 
ud¾.h j¾;udkfha Ndú;hg fkd.ekqk o  fuys we;s ft;sydisl jákdlu ksid fuu ÿïßh 
ud¾.h j¾;udkfha Ndú;hg fkd.kafka wehs o hkak fiùu b;d jeo.;a fõ' fï ms<sn| 
wOHhkfha § uQ,dY% wOHhkh ;=<ska oaù;Sl  o;a; yd flaIa;% wOHhkh ;=<ska m%d:ñl f;dr;=re 
w;am;a lr .ekqKs' m%d:ñl o;a; uq¿ukskau iïuqLl idlÉPd wdY%fhka isÿ lrk ,È' wOHhk 
l%ufõoh hgf;a o;a; /ialsÍu i|yd m%d:ñl l%ufõo f,i iyNd.s;aj wOHhkh iy iïuqL 
idlÉPd fhdod.;a w;r oaú;shsl o;a; uQ,dY% f,i mQ¾j m¾fhaIKh iy f,aLk.; uQ,dY%j,ska 
o;a; ,nd.ekSu oelaúh yelsh¡ úfYaIfhka r;akmqr m%foaYh ;=< mj;skakd jQ N=f.da,Sh 
úYu;djh Bg fya;= jQfha hehs o ks.ukh l< yels h' r;akmqr Èia;%slalh msysgd we;af;a my;a 
N=ñhl ùu fya;= fldg f.k;a ±ä jx.= iys; ud¾.hla ùu;a ksrka;rfhka isÿ jk .xj;=r 
kdh hEï jeks ;;a;ajhka u; fuu le,Ks je,s ÿïßh ud¾.fha rkakmqr ÿïßh ud¾. fldgi 
Ndú;hg fkd.ekSug fm<fTkakg we;ehs ks.ukh l< yels h' 

uqLH mo( le,Ks je,s ÿïßh ud¾.h" rkakmqr ÿïßh ud¾.h" ft;sydisl jákdlu 
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wämdrj,a u.ska fy<sjk l÷lr m%foaYfha mqrdK .uka ud¾. 

ã' fÊ' fla' by<f.or1 

ixlafIamh 

—wämdr˜ hkq mqrdKfha mgka fï jk f;la u .ukd.ukh i|yd w;sYhska m%fhdackj;a ud¾. 
úfYaIhls' .eñfhda jvd lsÜgq hehs ie<l+ wä mdrj,a Tiafia mhska .uka lrñka ;ukaf.a 
wjYH;djhka bgqlr .ekSug fm<ö isáhy' ;eks;,d ìï" .,a ;,djka" l÷ fy,a" nEjqï w;ßka 
wä mdrj,a ilia úh' u.shkag mhska .uka lsÍug muKla m%udKj;a jQ wä mdrj,a f,iska 
jHjydr jk ud¾. mqrdKfha § y÷kajd we;af;a —talmÈl u.a.˜ hkqfjks' fm;a u. iy md 
uxlv hkqfjka o wämdr jHjydr fõ' ñksid myiqfjka yd flá u.ska wjYH ;ekg ks;r 
ks;r .uka lsÍu ;=< wä mdrj,a ks¾udKh ù ;sfí' th lsisfjl= úiska t<sfmfy<s lrk ,o 
fyda l%udkql+,j ;kjk ,o ud¾.hla fkdùh' Y%S ,xldfõ l÷lr m%foaYh wdY%s; j mqrdKfha 
mej;s njg idCIs yuqjk tjeks wä mdrj,a o l÷lrfha úúO m%foaYj,g .uka lsÍug i|yd 
ks¾udKh jQ tajd úh' fuu bÈßm;a lsÍu u.ska l÷lr m%foaYh wdY%s; j mej;s mqrdK 
wämdrj,ays Wmfhda.s;dj y÷kd.ekSug W;aiyd.kq ,nhs' uykqjr hq.fha § fld<U isg 
fixlv., rdcOdksfha f;la ÈjqKq ud¾.h o wä mdrl iajrEmfhka mej;=kla úh' th 
yxje,a," iS;djl" rejkaje,a," wrkaor" wgqf.dv" wejqKq.,a," §fj," wÜgdmsáh" w¨;akqjr" 
my< lvq.kakdj yryd ÈjqKq ud¾.hla úh' tu ud¾.h wdY%s; j bÈlr ;snqKq mqrdK wïn,ï 
lsysmhl idCIs j¾;udkfha o olakg ,eîfuka tu .uka u.;yjqre fõ' tu wä mdr mej;sfha 
iajdNdúl c, ud¾.hlg wdikakfhka nj y`ÿkd.ekSug mq¿jk' nÿ,a, isg uykqjr n,d 
.uka .;a ud¾.h o mqrdKfha wä mdrla úh' mqiafld< f,aLk iy ck lú weiqßka tu ud¾.h 

ms<sn`o j jgyd.; yels h' w¨;afj,, fldfyd,aú,l`ÿr, lyg.yremam, lkafoaf.or, 

fndaf.dv, isys,amekal`ÿr, mrK.u yryd fuu ud¾.h jeà ;sìK' .uka uf.a we;eï ia:dkj, 
oej md,ï wdÈh ;kd ;snqK w;r mqrdK fndaf.dv ,S md,u tys tla idOlhla úh' óg wu;rj 
uykqjr rdcOdksfha isg yÕ=rkafl; fyj;a Èh;s,lkqjr f;la úysÿKq ;j;a wämdrla ;snqKq 
njg idCIs mj;S' yÕ=rkafl; m%foaYh rcjrekaf.a wdrCIs; m%foaYhla ùu fuu ud¾.h 
ks¾udKh ùug fya;= jkakg we;' Èh;s,lkqjr isg u;=rg olajd ÈjqKq ;j;a ud¾.hla jQ w;r 
th o wämdrla úh' 

uqLH mo( wämdr" wïn,ï" .ukd.ukh" ck lú" uykqjr  
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fofudaor wdrelal= kjfha md,u yd ta wdY%s; ixpdrl l¾udka;h 

tï'Ô'ta'tï'tka'lreKdr;ak1" ä'tia'ta'uqKisxy" tÉ'ta'tia'tka'ykapdfmd,"  

tia'tia¡fÊ¡niakdhl" tÉ'ta'ä'tï'ksiaixl" tÉ 'mS'tï'whs' chr;ak   

ixlafIamh  

Y%S ,xldfõ m%jdyk lafIa;% b;sydih ;=< hg;a úð; iufha ks¾udKh jQ iaudrl w;r jdia;= 
úoHd;aul w;ska Wiia jQ o úYd,  ixpdrl wdl¾IKhla ysñ lr.;a;d jQ o ks¾udK lsysmhla 
y÷kd .; yelsh' tu ks¾udK w;ßka fofudaor wdrelal= kjfha md,ug ysñ jkqfha úfYaI 
ia:dkhls' fld<U-nÿ,a, ÿïßh mdf¾ we,a, yd fofudaor ÿïßh ia:dk w;r msysgd we;s fuu 
md,u Wvrg ÿïßh ud¾.fha ie;mqï 169 oïje,a 40 ia:dkfha .,d niakd Èhmdrla fomi msysá 
l=vd l÷.eg folla hd lrñka fldkal%SÜ fyda hlv l+re Ndú; fkdfldg tla;rd rgdjlg 
lemQ .,a tlg w,a,d wdrelal= 09 lska hqla; jk wdldrhg ks¾udKh we;' tu md,fï lKqj, 
Wi wä 97 la jk w;r  tla wdrelal=jl m<, wä 24 wÕ,a 6 ls' fuu ks¾udKh yd ine¢ 
ckm%jdo rdYshla y÷kd .; yelsh' Wvrg  ÿïßh ud¾.h  bÈlrñka  meñKs ì%;dkHkag we,a, 
ÿïßh ia:dkfhka Tífnys ;snqKq uyd ksïkhla yryd jx.=jla iys; j md,ula oeñh hq;= 
ia:dkhla yuq jQ nj;a" t;k ;snqKq ixlS¾K;djh ksid iqÿ cd;sl bxðfkarejdg ÿïßh mdr 
t;kska tydg bÈlr.ekSug fkdyels j isá nj;a" tu ;;a;ajh oel ta wi, mÈxÑj isá 
wmamqydñ kï ndiqkakefya flfkla Tyq i;= ;dlaIK oekqu fhdodf.k wdrelal= md,ula 
;kslr lemQ l¿.,a l=Üá Ndú;fhka fu;ek bÈl< nj;a lshefõ' fuu l%shdoduh Ndrj isá 
bxðfkarejrhd yer,aâ l=;an¾Ü udjqâ kï jk w;r fuys bÈlsÍï wjika lr we;af;a l%s'j 
1921 j¾Ifha § h' ld¾ñl mqrdúoHd;aul jYfhka iqúfYaIS jákdlula iys; fuu iaudrlh Y%S 
,xldfõ ld¾ñl Wreuh yd ine¢ ixpdrl l¾udka;h ;=< úYd, wdl¾IKhla we;s lrùug 
iu;a h' we,a, m%foaYh wdY%s; j we;s iajNdúl yd ixialD;sluh ia:dkhka w;r wka;¾ 
in|;djhka iys; úêu;a ixpdrl ie,eiaula l%shd;aul lrñka úYd, úksuh m%udKhla 
Wmhd.; yels w;r Wreu m%pdrKh u.ska jeä jYfhka ixpdrlhka wdl¾IKh lr.; yelsh' 
tksid  fofudaor wdrelal= md,u wdY%s; j ixpdrl m%pdrKh ÈhqKq lrñka ;j ÿrg;a 
ixpdrlhka wdl¾IKh lr.; yels wdldrfha l<ukdlrK ie,eiaula ks¾udKh l<hq;= w;r 
tu ld¾ñl mqrdúoHd Wreuh wdrlaId lr .ekSug;a ie,eiaula l%shd;aul l< hq;=h' 

uqLH mo(  wdrelal= md,u" l<ukdlrK ie,eiau" ÿïßh ud¾." jdia;= úoHdj" ixpdrl m%pdrKh  
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isx.suf,a ìïf.h yd ine¢ ld¾ñl mqrdúoHd;aul jákdlï  

ä'tia'ta'uqKisxy1" tï'Ô'ta'tï'tka'lreKdr;ak" tÉ'ta'tia'tka'ykapdfmd," 

tia'tia¡fÊ¡niakdhl" tÉ'ta'ä'tï'ksiaixl " wd¾'tï'tia'foaúkao" tï'mS'tia'l=udr 

ixlafIamh 

ÿïßh m%jdykh fya;= fldg f.k ks¾udKh jQ ÿïßh ud¾. wdY%s; iaudrl w;r ìïf.j,a 
i|yd ysñjkqfha iqúfYaIS ia:dkhls' l÷lr m%foaY j, ÿñßh Odjkh ld¾hlaIu lr.kq jia Y%S 
,xldj ;=,o n%s;dkH md,k ld,iSudj ;=, ÿïßh ;dlaIkh yd noaOj ìñf.j,a ks¾udKh jQ 
w;r Wvrg ÿïßh ud¾.h jeäu ìñf.j,a ixLHdjla iys; ud¾.h njg m;a úh' 44 la muK 
jQ fuu ìïf.j,a ixLHdj  w;=ßka Wvrg ÿïßh ud¾.h msysgd we;s isx.suf,a ìïf.h Y%S  
,xldfõ È.u ÿïßh ìxf.h fõ' Wvrg ÿïßh ud¾.fha 14 jk ìïf.h jk  isx.suf,a ìïf.h 
yegka yd fldg., ÿïßh ia:dk w;r msysgd we;'  wä 1835¡13 l muK È.lska hqla;jk fuu 

ìïf.h n%s;dkH cd;slhka úiska y÷kajk ,oafoa “mq,a nEkala” hk kñks' úYd, jq;a  mq¿,a 
jQ;a .ïudk folla  hdlrñka fuu ìïf.h ks¾udKh ù we;s w;r Èklg ñksiqka 1500la 
muK ta yryd tyd fuyd .uka lsÍug flá u.la f,i Ndú; lrk njo i|yka fõ'  n%s;dkah 
md,k iufha úYsIag ks¾udKhla jk fuu ìïf.h mqrdK ÿïßh ud¾. wOHkkh ;=<o ld¾ñl 
mqrdúoHdj  ;=<o jeo.;a ikaêia:dkhla ysñlr .kS' m<,ska wä 14 la jk fuu ìïf.h 
uOHfha  jdhq mSvkh iunr lr .ekSug Wu. ;=<g  jdhqj /f.k tk wu;r Wux oaú;ajhla 
msysgd we;' ìñf.h  ks¾udKfha§ È.ska jeä jQ ksidu ìïf.h fomiskau leKSï isÿ fldg 
we;' fomiskau leKSï flfrk úg we;=<; f;rmqu wêl ùu fya;=fjka fï ks¾udKfha§ 
lïlre urK rdYshla isÿù we;s nj iksgqyka lrk wkqfõokSh jd¾;d lsysmhlau we;' fuys 
leKSï lghq;= j, ksr;j isà bkaÈhdkq lïlrejka lsysmfofkl= úiska ì;a;sfha  ;nd we;s 
l=regq igyka olakg ,efnk   w;ru tajdfha ku iy Èkh o fhdod ;sîu fya;=fjka  
mqrdúoHd;aul jYfhka jeo.;a o;a; imhk uq,dY%hla jYfhkao jeo.;a fõ' ;jo isx.suf,a 
ìïf.h wYaj,dvul yevhg fyj;a w¾O b,smaidldrj ks¾udKh fldg we;' fuu iqúfYaIS 
ld¾ñl mqrdúoHd iaudrlh wOHkfha§ m%:ufhka Y%S ,xld ÿïßh b;sydih ms,sn| ,sÅ; uq,dY% 
wOHkh l< w;r wk;=rej ìñf.h m%foaYhg f.dia th .fõIKh lrk ,§' ;jo fomi we;s 
ÿïßh ia:dkhka ys jd¾;d fukau wúêu;a idlÉpd l%uhg .ï jdiskaf.kao f;dr;=re imhd 
.kakd ,§' 

uqLH mo(  ÿïßh m%jykh" ìïf.h" ì%s;dkHh md,k iuh" ld¾ñl mqrdúoHdj" l=regq 
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uq,a ft;sydisl wjêfha wkqrdOmqr ud¾. moaO;sh yd N+ o¾Ykh 

ã' ;=is; uekaÈia1 

ixlafIamh 

wkqrdOmqrh Y%S ,xldfõ wdrïNl kd.ßl uOHia:dkh fõ' wkqrdOmqrh kd.ßl uOHia:dkhla 
ùu i`oyd È.= ld,hla ;siafia tu m%foaYh weiqßka isÿ jQ ixialD;sl mßj¾;k l%shdj,sh n,md 
we;' úfYaIfhka mQ¾j ft;sydisl wjêfha isg isõ os.ska u Ndú; jQ ud¾. moaO;sh ksid 
wkqrdOmqrhg iïm;a we§ tau jvd m%n, ùu;a iu`. ud¾. moaO;sfha ixj¾Okhg th n,mdk 
,È' ta wkqj wkqrdOmqrh m%Odk kd.ßl uOHia:dkh njg mßj¾;kh ùu iu`. ud¾. moaO;sfha 
ÈhqKq;u wjia:dj uq,a ft;sydisl wjêfha § wkqrdOmqrh weißka l,t<s neiSu y`ÿkd.; yels 
h' idys;H uQ,dY%hj, i|yka jk wdldrhg wkqrdOmqrfhka ol=Kq foig Èjhk ud¾.h 
uydfï>jkfha kef.kysr fodrgqj bÈßmiska ;sid jej" biqreuqKsh" fjiai.sßh yryd l÷rgg 
Èj f.dia ;sfí' uq,a ft;sydisl wjêfha wd¾Ól yd foaYmd,k jYfhka iqúfYaI ld¾hNdrhla 
fuu ud¾.h Tiafia isÿ ù we;'  úfYaIfhka u Lksc iïm;a m%jdykh l`ÿlr l,dmfha isg 
wkqrdOmqrh olajd fuu ud¾.h Tiafia isÿ ù we;' k.rh yd iïnkaO jQ oCIsK m%Odk ud¾.h" 
kkaok Whk jgd jQ u,aj;=Th ngysr bjqr Èf.a .sh ud¾.hg iïnJO j  ;snQ Wm ud¾.  
moaO;shlska o iukaú; j ;snQ nj uQ,dY%h lreKq wkqj meyeÈ,s fõ' wkqrdOmqr k.rhg 
kef.kysr foiska mej;s ud¾.h Nd;sldNh rcq oji u,aj;=Th isg ñyska;,h olajd w,xldr 
j ilid ;snQ nj uydjxifha i|yka fõ' wkqrdOmqrfha isg úysÿKq kef.kysr .uka ud¾.h 
uQ,dY%hj, zuydjdßld u.a.Z jYfhka y÷kajd we;' fuu ud¾.h mqrdK fiarekqjr olajd úys§ 
;snqK nj merKs .,a md,ï wkqj meyeÈ,s jk w;r th k.rfha kef.kysr msysá uyd ;Tl 
ks.ug iïnkaO jk nj fi,a,smsj,ska  ;yjqre fõ' wkqrdOmqr k.rfha isg W;=re m%foaYhg 
iïnkaO jQ m%Odk .uka ud¾.h k.rfha W;=remi msysá l<yqukl fj<|fmd,g iïnJO 
jkakg we;s nj fi,a,sms idOl wkqj Wml,amkh l< yels h' merKs .,amd,ï wkqj fuu 
ud¾.h b;d myiqfjka udf;dg jrdhg yd cïnqflda, mÜgk jrdhg iïnJO ùug jeä bvla 
we;' ta wkqj wkqrdOmqrh ,xldfõ m%Odk k.rh ùu i`oyd fuu ud¾. moaO;sfha ixj¾Okh 
mq¿,a j n,md ;sfnk nj fmkajdÈh yelsh' 

uqLH mo( wkqrdOmqrh" kd.ßl uOHia:dkh" ud¾. moaO;sh 
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wïn,u yd ne`È ixialD;sl Wreuh ^mkdúáh ±j wïn,u úfYaIs; j& 

wis; u,a,jwdrÉÑ1 

ixlafIamh 

uOHld,Sk hq.fha ckm%sh jQ iqúfYaIs jdia;=úoHd;aul l,d wx.hla f,i wïn,u ie,lsh 
yelsh' wïn,u tf,i iqúfYaIs jkafka" ta wdY%s; j uQ,sl fuka u oaú;Shsl ks¾ñ; mßir 
;;a;ajhka fmkakqï lrk neúks' fndfydaúg merKs ud¾. yd iïnkaOjk wïn,u .%dóh 
ckhdg o ióm j ia:dk.; fjhs' ±kg ,xldfõ mj;sk mqrdK wïn,ï 31ka jhU m,df;a" 
l=reKE., Èia;%slalfha" oUfoKs y;am;a;=fõ" uhqrdj;s fldar<fha mkdúáh .fï msysá ±j 
wïn,ug úfYaIs; j fuu wOHhkh isÿ fldg we;' fiiq wïn,ïj,ska mkdúáh wïn,u 
iqúfYaIs jkafka ukao hkak yd ta yd ne`È iudÔh l%shdldrlï" wNspdrúê" ft;sydisl yd 
ixialD;sl jeo.;alu wOHhkh lsÍu fuu wOHhkfha uQ,sl mrud¾: úh' .=Kd;aul 
m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a udkj jxY f,aLk l%uh wdY%s; j fuu wOHhkh isÿ fldg we;' 
ta wkqj  m%:ñl yd oaú;Shsl o;a; weiqßka ,nd .kakd f;dr;=re wka;¾.; úYaf,aIKhg ,la 
fldg Wla; ks.ukj,g t<U we;' 

uqLH mo( wïn,u" mkdúáh" ixialD;sh 
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uykqjr iïm%odhg wh;a ì;=is;=jïj,ska ksrEms; ud¾. moaO;s iy m%jdyk l%u 

^f;dard.;a úydr lsysmhl is;=jï weiqßks& 

tka' à' tia' ;s,lr;ak1 

ixlafIamh  

Y%S ,dxflah ixialD;sfhys wkkH;dj fmkakqïlrk l,d wx.hla f,i is;=jï l,dj ye`oskaúh 
yels w;r uykqjr iïm%odhg wh;a is;=jï ta w;ßka m%uqL fõ' foaYSh is;=jï l,dj ms<sn`o 
fndfyda idOl y`ÿkd.; yelsjkafka o uykqjr iïm%odhg wh;a is;=jï u.ska ùu úfYaI;ajhls' 
tu is;=jïys Ndú; úúO f;aud yd jia;=úIhka w;ßka w;S;fha mej;s m%jdyk udOHhka yd 
ud¾. moaO;s m%uqL N+ñldjla ksrEmKh lrhs' uykqjr iïm%odfha is;=jï ;=< y`ÿkd.; yels 
m%jdyk udOHh lsysmhls' tkï idudkH ckhd yd m%N+ka Ndú; l< wYaj lr;a;" ñksiqka úiska 
weof.k hk lr;a;" .jhka fh¥ lr;a;" we;=msg hdu" rej,a keõ iy foújreka úiska ;u 
jdykh f,i ie,l+ i;=ka wdoS jYfhks' is;=jï w;r úúO yev iy ,CIK iys; lr;a; j¾. 
ksrEms; w;r tys oS úfoaYSh wdNdih o is;=jï i`oyd ,eî we;s nj olakg ,efí' uq,alsß., 
úydrh" lid., úydrh" WvmSlaje,a, .x.d;s,l úydrh" fodvka¥j ffY,ìïndrduh" ñßiai 
iuqø.sß úydrh" ueoj, úydrh hk úydr wdY%s; is;=jï m%ia;=; ud;Dldjg wod< úu¾Yk isÿ 
lsÍug f;dard.;a w;r tys oS fCIA;% wOHhkh iy mqia;ld, wOHhkh hk l%ufõo Ndú; 
lrkq ,nhs' w;S;fha mej;s m%jdyk udOHhka iy ud¾. uykqjr iïm%odfha is;=jï ;=< ksrEms; 
wdldrh yd ta ta m%jdyk udOHhkays olakg ,efnk iqúfYaIS ,CIK y`ÿkd.ekSu iy tys oS 
tla tla mqoa.,hkaf.a iudc ;;a;ajh wkqj ta ta m%jdyk udOHhka fjkia ù ;sfí o hkak 
y`ÿkd.ekSu fuu wOHhkh u`.ska wfmaCId flf¾'     

uqLH mo( lr;a;" m%jdyk l%u" uykqjr iïm%odh" is;=jï 
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Wvmqiaie,a,dj mgq ÿïßh ud¾.fha Odjkh jQ ÿïßh"  

ÿïßh txðka" ueÈß yd .e,a 

ta' ta' nKavdrkdhl1" ã'iS' Ñ;%dkkao2 

ixlafIamh 

ì%;dkH cd;slfhda Wvrv m%foaYfha jeú,s wiajekak fld<Ug f.k taug Wvrg ÿïßh ud¾.fha 
YdLd fldgila f,i kdkqTh - rd., w;r mgq ÿïßh ud¾.h fyj;a Wvmqiaie,a,dj mgq ÿïßh 
ud¾.h ;ekQy' 1903 j¾Ifha § bÈlsÍï wdrïN lrk ,o fuu ÿïßh ud¾.fha ÿïßh Odjkh 
1904 j¾Ifha § wdrïN lrk ,os' jeú,s wiajekafka ÿ¾j,;d fuka u fojk f,dal hqoaOh 
fya;=fjka mej;s wd¾Ól wmyiq;d fuu ÿïßh ud¾.fha m%;sixialrKh Wfoid fhoùug ;snQ 
uqo,a iSud lf<a h' fuu ÿïßh ud¾.h l%ufhka fldgia jYfhka Odjkfhka bj;a l< w;r 
1948 j¾Ifha wf.daia;= ui § iïmQ¾Kfhka u Odjkfhka bj;a lrk ,os' fuu ÿïßh ud¾.fha 
Odjkh lrk ,o ÿïßh txðka" ueÈß yd .e,a ms<sn`o j fuf;la m%udKj;a wOHhkhla isÿ j 
fkdue;' tfyhska fïjdfha jeo.;alu ms<sn`o j jd¾;d lsÍu yd wdrCId lsÍfï wruqKska fulS 
wOHhkh isÿ lf<a h' o;a; jd¾;dlrKfhys,d mqia;ld, iólaIK yd lafIa;% wOHhkh fhdod 
.eksKs' y`ÿkd.;a ld¾ñl mqrdúoHd wjfYaI w;r ÿïßh txðka" ueÈß" .e,a" ÿïßh mS,s fldgia 
wdÈh o fõ' tajdhska fndfyduhla udkj l%shd yd iajNdúl l%shd fya;=fjka fï jk úg;a úkdY 
j f.dia we;' tkuq;a fmd,af;,a m%jdykh lrk ,o gexlshla muKla ±l.; yels h' 
le,Ksje,s ÿïßh ud¾.fha Odjkh lrk ,o wdmod r:h o" fuu ÿïßh ud¾.fha wdmod 
;;a;ajhkays § Ndú;hg .kakg we;' wfkla ld¾ñl mqrdúoHd wjfYaI ms<sn`o j wOHhkh 
lrk ,oafoa ,sÅ; uQ,dY%h Wmhqla;j h' fuu ld¾ñl mqrdúoHd wjfYaI ixrCIK ld¾fhys,d 
fhoùu ld,Sk wjYH;djhls' úfYaI;d fndfydauhla leá jQ Wvmqiaie,a,dj mgq ÿïßh ud¾.h 
kdkqTh isg kqjrt<sh olajd fyda bÈ l< yels kï th ixpdrl jHdmdrh Wfoid jvd;a jdis 
,nd.; yels l%fudamdhla fõ'  

uqLH mo( wdmod r:h" ld¾ñl mqrdúoHdj" mgq ÿïßh ud¾.h" fmd,af;,a m%jdyk gexlsh  
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le,‚je,s ÿïßh ud¾.fha wjOdkhg ,lafkdjqkq kej;=ïfmd<j,a folla 

tka' t,a'ã moau,d,a1" mS'ta'biqß WfïIsld  

ixlafIamh 

ld¾ñl úma,jh iu. ì%;dkH hq.fha § YS% ,xldfõ ÿïßh ia:dk bÈ lrk ,os' mqjlamsáh iy 
j. ÿïßh ia:dk ì%;dkH hq.fha tkï ls%'j 1901 ld,fha bÈ jQjls' fuh niakdysr m<df;a 
fld<U Èia;s%lalfha wúiaidfõ,a, k.rhg wdikakfha bÈ ù we;' le,‚je,s ÿïßh ud¾.fha 
msysá fuu ÿïßh ia:dk iS;djl n, m%foaYhg wh;a fjhs' w;S;fha le,‚je,s  ÿïßh ud¾.h 
wä 2 1$2l mgq ud¾.hlska iukaú; úh' 1994'11'01 Èk werUQ ud¾.h m<,a lsÍfï jevms<sfj< 
yryd j;auka ;;ajhg m;a úh' fuu wOHhkfha m%Odk wruqK jkafka j. ÿïßh iy mqjlamsáh 
ÿïßh ia:dk i;=j mj;sk ld¾ñl b;sydih oelaùu hs' j. ÿïßh ia:dkfha .fvd,ska ks¾udKh 
lrk ,o .nvd f.dvke.s,a,la yd ,S fid,aorhla iys; ÿïßh ia:dk f.dvke.s,a, ì%;dkH 
jdia;= úoHd ,laIK fmkakqï lrhs' fuu ia:dkh i;=j hläka ks¾udKh l< mer‚ c, 
ia:ïyhla iy c, mhsmamhla oel .; yel' YS% ,xldfõ md,ï ;dlaIKfha uq,a ld,Sk hlv 
md,ula fuu ia:dkh wi,ska .,d nisk jla Th yryd bÈ j we;' fuh ì%;dkH l¾udka; 
Yd,djl bÈ lrk ,oaols' w;S;fha Ndú;d jQ ÿrl:k" ix{d mqjre" geí,Ü WmlrK" u.S oekaùï 
mqjre fuys oS oel .; yel' ÿïßh tkaðkaj,g c,h imhk kej;=ï fmd<la f,i o w;S;fha 
Ndú; lr we;' mqjlamsáh ÿïßh ia:dkfha iïmQ¾K l¿.,ska ks¾udKh lrk ,o uq¿;ekaf.hs 
fldgila iys; .nvd f.dvke.s,a,la we;' w;S;fha f;dgqfmd<j,a yryd NdKav /f.kú;a 
.nvd lr ;nd k.r fj; ÿïßfhka /f.k hdug;a ì%;dkH iufha mej;s jeú,s wd¾Ólh 
i`oyd fndfyda ld,hla fmdfydr .nvdjla f,i Ndú; lsÍug;a fuu f.dvke.s,a, fhdod 
f.k we;' w;S;fha Ndú; l< ix{d l%uh biau;= lrk fiufmda ix{d l=¨kla iy geí,Ü 
WmlrK fuys we;' wä 2  1$2l mgq ÿïßh ud¾.hla mej;s iufha furgg f.kajk ,o rd;a;,a 

46'5 n/;s BRITISH STEEL f,i olajd we;s msys,s ;eka ;ekaj, oud we;' wo jk úg .rd 
jefgñka mj;sk iSñ; ÿïßh jdr .Kkla iys; fuu ÿïßh ia:dk iqrËs; lr wkd.;hg 
/l.ekSu wmf.a hq;=luls' 

uqLH mo( le,‚je,s ÿïßh ud¾.h" mqjlamsáh" j." ÿïßh ia:dk 
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Wvmqiaie,a,dj mgq ÿïßh ud¾.h yd ta wdY%s; boslsÍïj, j¾;udk ;;a;ajh 

tka' tÉ' à' wkqreoaO1" mshqñ fmf¾rd2" ta' ta' nKavdrkdhl3  

ixlafIamh 

ì%;dkH cd;slhka úiska y`ÿkajd ÿka jeú,s l¾udka;h jHdma; jQfha Wvrg m%foaY uQ,sl 
lrf.k h' jeú,s wiajekak Wvrg m%foaYj, isg fld<U jrdh olajd m%jdykh lsÍu fndfyda 
ÿIalr jQ fyhska furgg o ÿïßhl Wreuh ysñlr §ug ì%;dkHfhda lghq;= l<y' tys uQ,sl 
wÈhr jQfha Wvrg m%foaY wdjrKh jk mßÈ ÿïßh ud¾.hla bÈlsÍu h' Wvrg ÿïßh ud¾.hg 
wh;a ;j;a tla Wm ÿïßh ud¾.hla jQfha kdkqTh - rd., w;r bÈ jQ mgq ÿïßh ud¾.h fyj;a 
Wvmqiaie,a,dj mgq ÿïßh ud¾.h hs' 1903 j¾Ifha § bÈlsÍï wdrïN lrk ,o fuu ÿïßh 
ud¾.fha ÿïßh Odjkh 1904 j¾Ifha § wdrïN lrk ,os' ÿïßh ud¾.fha m%;sixialrK lghq;= 
i`oyd fhoùug uqo,a fkdue;s jQ fyhska fuu ÿïßh ud¾.h 1948 j¾Ifha wf.daia;= ui § 
iïmQ¾Kfhka u jid ouk ,os' t;eka mgka ÿïßh ud¾.h yd ta wdY%s; f.dvke.s,s ms<sn`o j 
m%udKd;aul fuka u .=Kd;aul j ksis wOHhkhla isÿ j fkdue;s nj y`ÿkd.kakd ,os' tlS 
wjfYaI ixrCIKh lsÍfï jeo.;alu wjOdrKh lsÍu o fu;=<ska wfmalaIs; úh' lafIa;% 
ióCIK uQ,sl lr .ksñka isÿlrk ,o fuu m¾fhaIKh i`oyd wjYH wfkl=;a o;a; ,sÅ; 
uQ,dY%h mokïlr .ksñka imhd.kq ,eìK' wOH;kh jk úg mgq ÿïßh ud¾.fha fndfyda 
ia:dk wdY%s; j uyd ud¾. ;ekSu" ksjdi yd f.dvke.s,s bÈ lsÍu" j.d lghq;= i`oyd fhdod 
.ekSu isÿj we;' fndfyda ÿïßh ia:dk" ÿïßh ksjdi yd nvq .nvd fï jk úg Ndú;hg .ekSu 
fya;=fjka wdrCId ù we;s kuq;a" w;yer ouk ,o tajd úkdY fjñka mj;S' meje;s ;;a;ajh 
fjkia lrñka f.dvke.s,s ieliSu fya;=fjka ÿïßh Wreuh yd neÈ jdia;= úoHd;aul Wreuh 
úkdY ù f.diska h' Wvmqiaie,a,dj mgq ÿïßh ud¾.fha ;ju;a olakg ,efnk ld¾ñl mqrdúoHd 
yd jdia;=úoHd Wreuh wkd.; m%cdj flfrys ixrCIKh lsÍu w;HjYH fõ'       

uqLH mo( Wvmqiaie,a,dj mgq ÿïßh" kdkqTh - rd.,"  ì%;dkH cd;slhka" jeú,s l¾udka;h 
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m%jdyk lghq;= i|yd Ndú;d l< mdre ms<sn| wOHhkhla  

^w;a;k.,a, mdrej iy ,;am÷r mdrej& 

wd¾'fla'kdkdhlaldr1 

ixlafIamh 

.ukd.uk udOHlska wm wfmalaId lrk uQ,sl lreK jkqfha mqoa.,fhl= i;a;ajhl=" 
NdKavhla fyda NdKav iuQyhla tla ;ekl isg ;j;a ;eklg /f.k hdu hs' fï i|yd 
f.dvìï ud¾. fuka u c, ud¾. o wE; w;S;fha isg Ndú;hg .ekqK njg ft;sydisl 
uQ,dY%fhda idlaIs imh;s' c, ud¾. yryd m%jdyk lghq;= lsÍfï oS m%Odk jYfhka Tre iy 
mdre Ndú; l< nj m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h wOHhkh lsÍfuka ;yjqre fõ' w;a;k.,a, Tfhka yuq 
jQ mdrej iy ,;am÷ßka yuq jQ mdrej, wjfYAI ft;sydisl hq.fha mdre Ndú; l< njg m%n, 
idOl fõ' 1998 j¾Ifha .ïmy osia;%slalfha w;a;k.,a, Tfhka úYd, mdrejla fidhd .ekSug 
mqrdúoHd fomd¾;fïka;=j iu;a jQ w;r th os.ska wä 59 wÕ,a 9la o Wmßu m<, wä 4la o úh' 

fuu mdrej ks¾udKh lsÍu i|yd fydr Ydlh (Dipterocarpus Zeylanicus) Ndú; lr we;s nj 
YS% ,xld rdcH oej ixia:dfõ m¾fhaIK u.ska fy<sorõ ù we;' fuu mdrefjka ,nd.;a l=vd 
oej kshe|shla mÍlaId lsÍfuka th ls%' j' 770 ;rï mqrdK wjêhlg wh;a nj weußldfõ îgd 
wek,ála wdh;kh u.ska lrkq ,enQ ld,ks¾K .Kkh lsÍfuka ;yjqre ù we;' óg wu;rj 
l¿;r osia;%slalfha ,;a m÷r m%foaYfhka o mqrdKfha Ndú; l< mdrejla yuq úh' th os.ska wä 
50 wÕ,a 11la o Wmßu m<, wä 2 wÕ,a 8la o úh' fuu mdrej o ls%' j' 960 ld,iSudjg wh;a 
nj îgd wek,ála wdh;kfha ks.ukh hs' fuu merKs mdre oaú;ajh l%s' j' 8 jk ishji jk 
úg;a úêu;a m%jdyk l%ufõohlg furg ck;dj yev.eiS isá njg;a" NdKav iy u.S m%jdykh 
lsÍu mdre i|yd fhdod.kakg we;s njg;a idlaIH fõ' m¾fhaIK wruqK jkafka m%d:ñl iy 
oaú;shSl uQ,dY%j, u.yeÍ we;s fuu m%jdyk udOHfha ft;sydisl jákdlu mqia;ld, 
m¾fhaIK Tiafia úu¾Ykh lsÍu hs'   

uqnH mo# ld,ks¾K" mdrej" m%jdyk" îgd wdh;kh 
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merKs YS% ,xldfõ ÈhqKq md,ï ;dCIKh ms<sn`o úu¾Ykhla 

^m%d:ñl uq,dY%h weiqfrka& 

ysruv.u m[a[didr ysñ1" kdj,lkafoa [dKms%h ysñ 

ixlafIamh 

jdyk yd NdKav m%jdykh lsÍu iy .ukd.uk myiqj ioyd c, ud¾. yryd ;kkd ,o 
boslsÍï md,ï hkqfjka yeÈkafõ' kQ;k úoHd;aul ;dlaIK l%ufõohg wkqj ±jeka; md,ï 
yÿkajd§u kjH jqj o ,laÈj bmerKs bÈlsÍug wkqj fuh wd.ka;=l jQjla f,i yeÈkaùug 
fkdyel'  wE; w;S;fha isg fldaÜfÜ hq.h olajd ÈhqKq md,ï ;dCIKhla ;snQ nj úu¾Ykh 
lsÍu fuys uq,sl wruqK fõ' ta ioyd uq,dY%h jYfhka idys;Huh yd mqrdúoHd;aul idOl 
Wmfhd.S lr.kakd ,os' ;dCIKh wkqj .;a l, md,ï j¾. ;=kls' ta m%dfoaYSh md,ï" ,S md,ï 
iy .,a md,ï jYfhks' ft;sydisl jYfhka m%dfoaYSh md,ï l%uh merKs u l%uh f,i ±laúh 
yel' Èh mdrla yryd .uka lsÍfï oS uq,a ld,Sk j taoKav jeks hï l%uhlg iudk;ajhla 
fmkakqï lrkqfha m%dfoaYSh md,ïj, h' fïjd fldaÜfÜ hq.fha rÑ; mrú" fldjq,a 
ikafoaYhkays —tah˜ jYfhka i`oyka fõ' úiqoaê ud¾. ikHh ;=< —oKav fia;=l˜ f,i ioyka 
fõ' iuia; md,ï l%uh w;r we;s mßir ys;ldó md,ï l%uh f,i ;;a l%uh yeÈkafõ' Wla; 
l%ufha we;s ÿIalr;d u.yrjd .ekSu msKsi .%dóh md,ï l%uh ÈhqKq fldg ,S md,ï ;dCIKh 
ks¾udKh lr we;' y;a;jk.,a, úydr jxYfha ;sid jej wi, ,S md,u .ek igyk ,S md,ï 
ms<sn`o uq,a i`oyk fõ' iS.sßfha we;=,a Èhw., yryd o wjYH úg bj;a l< yels ,S md,ula 

^draw bridge& ;snQ nj mqrdúoHd{fhda mji;s' úiqoaêu.a. ikakfha ñksiqka lsysmfofkl=g 
tljr .uka l< yels ,E,s j,ska ;ekQ weK .eiQ —cxi fia;=˜  yd lr;a; .uka l< yels —
ilg fi;=˜  kï ,S md,ï m%fNao folla ms<sn`o j i`oyka fõ' l%s'j' 12 - 13 ishjiaj, § mej;s 
md,ï /ila ms<sn`o uydjxifha i`oyka fõ' uyd mrdl%undyq rc iufha foaj fifkúhd ßhka 
20la È. nd,al" ,S l`oka" hlv má yd hlv weK fhdodf.k lrk ,o ßhka 200l md,u 
merKs ;dCIKh ukdj m%lg lrhs'  md,ï ;dlaIKfha ÈhqKqj .,a md,ï j,ska olakg yel' 

j¾;udkfha olakg yels merKs md,ï .,a md,ï fõ' .,a nd,al ^ stone beam bridge& yd .,a 

mqjre ^stone slab bridge&  hk j¾. olakg yel' tl fm<g folla fyda ;=kla ne.ska jk fia 
.,a lKq fm<la isgqjd ta u; yria w;g .,a nd,al fhdod È.= w;g .,a mqjre fhdod ;kd we;' 
l,d Th yryd we;s hld neÈ md,fï Wla; ,CIK olakg we;' YS% ,dxlslfhda wE; w;S;fha 
isg u Tjqka uqyKÿka .eg¨ i`oyd úi`ÿï fidhd .ekSug iu;a jQ w;r Èh mdrj,a ksid 
uqyKqÿka ÿIalr;djka u.yrjd .ekSug md,ï bÈl<y' Èh mdf¾ iajNdjh yd wjYH;dj u; 
úúO øjH WmldÍ lrf.k md,ï bÈlrf.k ;sfí' hï hï fya;= ksid úkdY jqj o hg;a 
úð;hg fmr ,dxlslhkag wkkH jQ md,ï ;dCIKhla ms<sn`o idCIs mqrdúoHd;aul yd 
idys;Huh úia;r ;=<ska fy<sorõ fõ'   

uqLH mo( md,ï ;dCIKh" m%dfoaYSh md,ï" .,a md,ï"  ,S md,ï 
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wkqrdOmqr w.k.rh yd mqrdK jrdhka iïnkaO lrkq ,nk ud¾. moaO;sh 

ms<sn`o úu¾Ykhla  

ví,sõ'ta'ta'ù'kkaoodi1" ã'iS 'î'wd¾'tka'ch;=x." à'tï'fÊ'pkaøisß 

ixlafIamh 

,xldj wE; w;S;fha isg u fmrZwmr foÈ. fj<`o udjf;a flakaøia:dkhla úh' ,xldfõ 
mj;sk iqúfYaIS msysàu fï i`oyd fya;= jQ w;r iajNdúl jrdhka ta w;r úh' tu jrdhka 
m%Odk ud¾. moaO;shg iïnkaO ù wkqrdOmqr w.k.rhg m%fõY ùug mej;=k w;r tu`.ska 
foaYmd,k" wd¾Ól" idudÔh yd ixialD;sl fCIa;%hkays mßj¾;khg fya;= ie,isKs' 
idys;Hhuh mqrdúoHd;aul uQ,dY%hj, i`oykajk mßÈ bmerKs uxudj;a lsysmhla fõ' ta w;r 
wkqrdOmqr uyd;s;a:" f.dalKaK" Wrefj, yd m,a,jxl wdos ud¾. m%Odk jYfhka fmkajdÈh 
yels h' fuu ud¾. wkqrdOmqr wjêfha fln`ÿ wdldrfhka Ndú;d lf<a o hkak úuid ne,Su 
m%Odk wruqK fõ' wkqrdOmqr k.rfha uQ,sl moku c,dY%s; YsIagdpdrh Tiafia f.dvke.=Ks' 
tys§ m%Odk m%jdyk udOHla  f,i .x`.d yd f.dvìï ud¾. fhdod .ekqK w;r fuu 
m¾fhaIKfha § f.dvìï ud¾. uQ,sl lr.ksñka Ndú; lrkq ,enQ ud¾. moaO;sh ms<sn`o úuiSu 
wfmaCIs; h' uq,ald,Sk j ,xldfõ m%Odk jrdh uyd;s;a:h jQ w;r l%s' mQ' 6jk ishjig tyd 
.sh b;sydihla tys wka;¾.; j we;' u,aj;= Tfha ol=Kq fl,jr k§ ksïkfha msysgd ;snQ 
;ïnmKaKs k.rh uq,a u rdcOdk sh jYfhka flakaø.; ùu;a iu`. fuu jrdfha jeo.;alu 
;Sj% jQ w;r Bg iud.dój oUfld<" W!rdf;dg" ;%sl=Kdu, jrdh m%Odk keõ f;dgj,a úh' 
Èjhsfka msysàu fya;=fldgf.k jrdhka yd iïnkaO lr.ksñka m%Odk ud¾. moaO;shla 
f.dvke.=Ks' ,xldjg meñKs wdl%uK" ixl%uK yd ixialD;sl iïnkaO;djka wOHhkfha § 
fuu ud¾. jeo.;a jQ whqre meyeÈ,s  fõ' úchf.a isg wkqrdOmqr wjidkh olajd meñKs 
ixl%uKslhka o fiak .=;a;slf.a isg 1jk rdcrdc olajd jQ wdl%uKslhka o fn!oaO" yskaÿ" 
n%dyauK yd ffck wd§ úúO wd.ñl o¾Ykhka o fj<`o lghq;= iY%Sl whqßka mj;ajdf.k 
hdug o fuu ud¾. úYd, msájy,la úh' ta wkqj by; f;dr;=re wOHhkfha § ish¨ u jrdhka 
i`oyd muKla fkdj rg wNHka;rh olajd úyso .sh .uka ud¾.  Ndú; lr we;' foaYmd,k" 
wd¾Ól" ixialD;sl wdos fCIa;%hkays úm¾hdihkag fya;= idOl jQ ÈhqKq ud¾. moaO;shla tl, 
,xldfõ mej;s nj fy<sorõ lr.; yels úh'  

uqLH mo( wkqrdOmqr" c,dY%s; YsIagdpdrh" ;ïnmKaKs 
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fldals, ikafoaYfhka fy<sjk ud¾. moaO;sh ms<sn`o úu¾Ykhla 

tï'ví'tka'à'iqukfiak1" tÉ't,a'chYdks" wd¾'fla'whs'tÉ'rKùr 

ixlafIamh 

b;sydih ye±Ífï oS ikafoaY ldjHhka u`.ska ,efnk msájy, w;suy;a h' ikafoaYh yiqk" 
yiak" wiqk" wiak" mKsúvh" fufyjr yd mysk wdá kïj,ska yeÈkafõ' úúO wNsu;d¾: wkqj  
ikafoaY rpkd ù we;' ¥;hd foúhka fj; hk .uka u`. úia;r lsÍula ñka isÿfõ' fï 
wdldrhg ikafoaY ldjHh lsysmhla rpkd úh' tkï uhqr" ;sir" mfrú" ie,,sysKs" yxi" .srd 
yd fldals, wdoS jYfhks' fuu m¾fhaIKfha oS fldals, ikafoaYfhys i`oyka jk ud¾. moaO;sh 
l=uk wdldrfhka mej;sfhao hkak úuid ne,Su m%Odk wruqK fõ' fuys oS m%Odk jYfhka 
fldaÜfÜ hq.fha wfkl=;a uq,dY%h.; f;dr;=re yd j¾;udk .%du kdulrKhka 
ixikaokd;aul j wOHhkh lsÍu isÿlrk ,È' mËSka ¥; fufyjf¾ fhdojd mKsúv yqjudre 
lr.ekSu w;S;fha mej;s m%p,s; l%uhls' kuq;a .ïfmd< yd fldaÜfÜ hq.hkays th iqúfYaIS 
wruqKla jgd f.dkqùula ±l.; yelsh' ¥;hd ish l¾;jHh i`oyd msg;aùfï isg tu ¥; .uk 
wjidkh olajd úúO jeKqï u`.ska yiqk w,xldr lr we;' fldals, ikafoaYfha i`oyka jk 
mßÈ wd¾h pl%j¾;Ska m,jd yer hdmd mgqk ch.;a imqu,a l=ure /lfok f,i;a" merl=ï rcqg 
yd isõr`. fik`. yd ikakia ,shk h;sjrhdg wdYs¾jdo ,ndfok f,i;a foúkqjr Wmq,ajka 
foúhkaf.ka lrk ,o wheoSuls fuh' fldals, ikafoaYfha oS iqúYd, ud¾. moaO;s yd k.r 
ms<sn`o f;dr;=re wkdjrKh fõ' chj¾Okmqr isg hdmd mgqk olajd jq ud¾.h" miahd, isg 
u.af.dk" fírej," fnkaf;dg" je,sf;dg^je,s;r&" udoïmdfudaor iy f;dg.uqj yryd f;la 
úyso .sh ud¾.h o úia;r fõ' je,s.u ^jd¨ld.du& yd fnkaf;dg ^NSu;s;a:& uqyqÿ f;dgj,a 
jYfhka jeo.;a fõ' je,s.u b;d ÈhqKq k.rhla jQ w;r tys ùoS rdYshla o" tu ùoS fomi 
fj<`oi,a o olakg ,eìK' uydjxifha uyd mrdl%undyq rc oji je,s.u b;d jeo.;a m%foaYhla 
úh' imqu,a l=ure hgf;a hqoaO fiakdj hdmd mgqkg .sh .uka ud¾.h ms<sn`o rdcj,sfha tk 
f;dr;=re wúksYaÑ; h' tfy;a fldals, ikafoaYfha ¥;hd j¾Kkd lrk .uka ud¾.h Tiafia  
fuu yuqod .uka lrkakg we;s nj Wml,amkh l< yelsh' fï wkqj  ,dxflah  uq,dY%h.; 
f;dr;=rej, i`oyka fkdjk we;eï .uka ud¾. ms<sn`o jeo.;a úYajdikSh f;dr;=re fldals, 
ikafoaYh u`.ska wkdjrKh lr.; yels úh'  

uqLH mo( fldals, ikafoaYh" ¥;hd" ud¾. moaO;sh" jeKqï 
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ygka ldjH ;=<ska fy<sjk iuld,Sk iudcfha .ukd.uk ud¾.hkays miqìu 

ms<sno wOHhkhla ^iS;djl ygk weiqrska& 

ä'Ô'tka'l=,fialr1 

ixlafIamh 

ls%'j' 1530-1592 olajd ld,h fldaÜfÜ hq.fha Wmhq.hla fia ie,flk iS;djl hq.hg wh;a fï 
iS;djl rdcisxy rcq fn!oaO wd.u úkdY lrñka Ysj wd.u kÕd isgqùug lghq;= lr we;' 
fujka hq.hl rpkd jq iS;djl ygk .%ka:h u.ska iuld,sk foaYmd,k iudc f;dr;=re 
rdYshla wkdjrKh lr.; yels fõ' fï wkqj iuld,Sk iudcfha .ukd.uk miqìu ms<sno 
f;dr;=re wOHhkh lssrsfïoS iS;djl ygk u.ska úYd, jYfhka f;dr;=re reila wkdjrKh 
lr.; yels fõ' fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK jQfha iS;djl ygk ldjH u.ska ;yjqre jk 
.ukd.uk ud¾. ms<sno f;dr;=re úYo lr .eksug yelsfõo hkak úuid ne,suhs' fï ioyd 
m%Odk jYfhka iS;djl ygk .%ka:h uq,dYh yd oaú;sl uq,dY%hka o fuu m¾fhaIKfha 
l%ufõoh f,i fhdod.kakd ,os' uhdÿkafka úiska iS;djl rdcisxy rcqg l=vdld,fha isgu 
we;a wYajfrdayKh ms<sno mqyqKqjla ,ndoS ;sfí' rcq igkaj,oS fuu .ukd.uk l%u Ndú;d 
l< nj  mD;=.Siska mrdchg uq,af,arshd fjf,a igk ioyd rcq .sfha ;=r.fhl= msáka .uka l< 
nj iS;djl ygk ;=<ska ;yjqre fõ' tmuKla fkdj we;a- wia- rsh- mdn, p;=rx.ks fiakdfjka 
rcqf.a fiakdj iukaú; ùu ;=<ska ful, .ukd.uk moaO;sh ms<sno fufia wjfndaOhla 
is;djl ygk ;=<ska ,nd.; yelsh' isxy, ck;dj hqoaOh ioyd mhskau .uka l<y' w;ru.oS 
.ïkshï.ï miqlrñka fkfhla m%foaYj, ud¾.hkayS k;rù bosrshg .shy' bosrhg hdfïos 
yuqjq .x.dj,ska tf;rùug Tre mdre w.=¿ jeks .ukd.uk l%u fhdod.;a nj —fm< Tre mdre 
w.=¿ o h;S ksf;df¾˜' hk iS;djl ygk ldjH ;=<ska meyeos<s fõ' mD;=.Sis fiakdj iS;djl 
rcq;a u¾Okh ioyd wjYH hqoaO WmlrK kefjka tjq nj iS;djl ygfka —f.kakjñka  keõ 
f;dgg˜ lúfhka úYo fõ' fï wdldrhg iuld,Sk iudcfha mej;s m%jdyk l%u iS;djl ygk 
;=<ska ;yjqre lr.eksug yelsfõ' óg wu;rj fldaÜfÜ hq.fha mej;s .ukd.uk ud¾. 
moaO;shla újrKh lr .eksug yelsnj is;djl ygk u.ska meyeos,s lr.; yels fõ' 
uhdÿkafka rcq ueoafoa.u kqjr jdih l< w;r iS;djl n,d .uka wdrïN l<y' w¨;a kqjrska 
.uk wdrïN lr .=re lÿr" lvj;" nÿ,a," nq;a;," l;r.u n,d .sh nj;a ;x.,a," lgqjk" 
lyj;a; hk ia:dk miqlrñka .uka l< nj ioyka fõ' rcqf.a fiakdj m%foaY .Kkdjl 
me;srS isàu ksid fldaÜfÜ hq.fha iuld,Sk iudch ;=< mej;s YS% ,xldj mqrdu me;sreKq .uka 
ud¾.  moaO;shla jq nj iS;djl ygk ;=<ska meyeos,s fõ' fï wkqj iS;djl ygk ;=<ska 
iuld,Sk .ukd.uk l%u yd .uka ud¾. moaO;s ms<sno f;dr;=re rdYshla újrKh lr.; yels 
nj mila úh'  

uqLH mo( iS;djl ygk" .ukd.ukh" iS;djl hq.h" iS;djl rdcisxy rc"q .uka ud¾. 
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hg;a úð; hq.hg fmr Y%S ,xldfõ NdKav m%jdyk l%fudamdhka iy  

ta wdY%s; ixialD;sh 

ta'mS' l=udrisxy1 

ixlafIamh 

iudc ixia:dj ;=< rdYsN+; ù we;s wfkal jQ ixprK l%fudamdhka idOkh lr .kq jia udkjhd 
úiska úúO m%fhda.h Wmhqla; lr.kq ,eìKs' Y%S ,xldfõ foaYSh ixprKhka yqÿ udkjhdf.a 
wd¾Ól" wd.ñl yd iudÔh wNsu;d¾:hka W!k mQ¾Kh lr.ekau wrNhd Wmhqla; lr.ekSfï 
oS fm!rdKsl Y%S ,xldfõ mej;s NdKav m%jdyk l%fudamdhka yd ta wdY%s; j ìysjk ck 
ixialD;sfha iqúfYaIS;ajh  .fõIKh lsÍu wOHhk ld¾hfha wruqK úh' idudkH ñksia 
l%shdldrlï wdY%s; j we;s jk wksjd¾h wjYH;djla jk m%jdykh w;S; Y%S ,xldj ;=< kkaúO 
whqßka olakg ,enqKs' w;S; m%jdyk moaO;Ska f.dvìï yd c,c m%jdykh jYfhka fldgia 
folls' ckm%jdo j,g wkqj m%d.a ft;sydisl hq.fha furg rc l, rdjK wêrdcHhd — 
o~qfudKrh ˜ kï wyia hdkdjlska Ndr; foaYfha isg iS;d kï l=ußh meyerf.k wd nj;a 
tl, oshqKq .=jka m%jdyk moaO;shla furg ;snQ nj;a fy<slrkq ,enqj o fuh ikd: lsÍug 
;rï m%udKj;a idlaIs fkdue;' wOHhk ld¾hfha YlH;d idOkh wrNhd m¾fhaIK o;a; 
/ialsÍu i|yd Y%S ,xld .ukd .uk uKav,h yd cd;sl fl!;=ld.drh wdY%h lr.kq ,eîh' 
tys oS m%d.a fn!oaO hq.fha mjd furg ;rula oshqKq m%jdyk moaO;shla mej;s nj ;yjqre úh' 
w,s we;=ka u; NdKav m%jdykh wYaj lr;a; Wmfhda.S lr.ekau ta w;ßka m%uqL fõ' foda,dj 
tl, m%N+kaf.a ks, m%jdyk l%fudamdhla jqj o NdKav m%jdykh Wfoid th fhdod fkd.ekqKs' 
tfuka u b;d wE; w;S;fha isg meñKs m%Odk NdKav m%jdyk l%uh f,i .e,a fyj;a lr;a; 
fuka u ;j,ï fmkajd osh yel' fuu m%jdyk l%u foflys oS u i;=ka Wmfhda.S lr.;a w;r 
ta wdY%s; ck lú ixialD;shla ìysjQfha ksrdhdifhks' c,c m%jdyk l%u f,iska Tre mdre keõ 
wdosh Wmfhda.S lr.ekau;a mdre lú jeks ckY%e;Skays m%Njh;a isÿ ù ;sfí' m¾fhaIKh wjik 
t<eô ks.ukh fm!rdKsl Y%S ,xldj ;=< tlsfklg fjkia úúO NdKav m%jdyk l%u mej;s 
nj;a" ta wdY%s; ck ixialD;shla ìys jQ nj;a h' fuu Wreuhka ixrlaIKh lr wkd.; mrmqr 
Wfoid odhl lr,Su jeo.;a h' 

uqLH mo( wYaj lr;a;" .e,a" ck ixialD;sh" NdKav m%jdykh" ixprKh 
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ì%;dkH hq.fha y`ÿkajd ÿka kj m%jdyk l%u 

fla' t,a' tia' l=udr1 

ixlafIamh 

tosfkod Ôú;fha ñksia wjYH;d j¾Okh ùu iy ;dlaIKfha isÿ jQ kjHlrKh;a iu`. 
m%jdykh ñksidg w;HjYH fiajdjla njg m;a úh' NdKav /f.k hdu we;=`M fiajdjka uQ,sl 
lrf.k wdrïN jQ m%jdykfha b;sydih wE; w;S;hg osj hhs' m%jdykfha úYd, oshqKqjla 
isÿjkafka ì%;dkH hq.h ;=< oS h' ì%;dkH hq.fha Y%S ,xldjg y`ÿkajd ÿka kj m%jdyk l%u 
ljf¾ o hkak ms<sn`o j fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=<ska úu¾Ykh lsÍug n,dfmdfrd;a;= fõ' ì%;dkH 
wjêhg fmr wjêfha m%jdyk lafIa;%h jeä oshqKqjla fkdfmkajd we;af;a ta jk úg 
iajhxfmdaIs; wd¾Ól rgdjla rg ;=< ;sîu ksid úh yels h' tosfkod wjYH foa ;ud úiska u" 
;u .ï m%foaYj,ska fidhd .ekSug ck;dj yqre ù isáhy' kuq;a ì%;dkH hq.fha oS we;sjQ jeú,s 
l¾udka;fha úYd, oshqKqj;a" kjHlrKh;a ksid m%jdyk lfIa;%fha kj y`ÿkajdoSï lSmhla u 
isÿ úh' 1820jk f;la u furg uqyqÿnv m%foaY uq,a lr .ksñka  m%jdykh isÿjQ w;r" 1820 oS 
tâjâ ndkaia wdKavqldrhdf.a uQ,sl;ajfhka fld<U kqjr m%Odk ud¾.fha jev lghq;= wdrïN 
lrk ,os' flfia kuq;a Wvrg m%foaY uQ,sl lr .ksñka  j¾Okh jQ jeú,s wd¾Ólh m%jdyk 
lafIa;%h oshqKq ùu flfrys oeä f,i n,mEï lrk ,os' Wvrg jeú,s lafIa;%fha j¾Okh;a  
iu`.  tu NdKav iy  jeú,s fnda. fld<Ug f.k tau myiq lrùu i`oyd kj m%jdyk l%uj,g 
fhduq ùug ì%;dkHhskag isÿúh' ;u wd¾Ól jdis uqÿkam;a lr .ekSu i`oyd ì;dkHhka úiska 
furgg y`ÿkajd ÿka kj m%jdyk l%u fudkjdo hkak ms<sn`o j fuys oS idlÉPd lsÍug wfmalaId 
flf¾' fuys oS 1815 isg 1948 olajd ì%;dkH md,k iuh ;=< furgg y`ÿkajd ÿka kj m%jdyk 
l%u ms<sn`o j uQ,sl wjOdkh fhduq lsÍug n,dfmdfrd;a;= fõ' m%jdyk flafIa;%h ;=< isÿ jQ 
l%udkql+, j¾Okh ms<sn`ojo wjOdkh fhduq lsÍug n,dfmdfrd;a;= fõ'  

uqLH mo( ì%;dkH hq.h" kj m%jdyk l%u" l%udkql+, j¾Okh 
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fld<U k.rfha ùosj, b;sydih yd iqúfYaIs;d ms<sn`o wOHhkhla 

ví,sõ' tï' ysrdka uOqixl1 

ixlafIamh 

Y%S ,xldj mQ¾K jYfhka hg;a úð;hla lr .;a bx.%Sisyq furg úúO fCaI;% wrnhd kj ks¾udK 
ìys l<y' ta w;r tosfkod wjY;d fjkqfjka fiajd we;s lsÍug o Tjqyq mshjr .;ay'  NdKav 
m%jdykfha myiqj i`oyd we;s l, fiajd m%Odk ;ekla .kakd fia u fiiq wjYH;d fjkqfjka 
we;s lrk ,o fiajd o fndfyda h' tfy;a fuu m%jdyk fiajd weröfï mrud¾:h foaYShhkag 
myiqlï ie,iSu fkdj ì%;dkH jeú,slrejkag wjYH myiqlï ie,iSu h' ,xldfõ fndfyda 
m%foaY wdjrKh jk mßos m%jdyk fiajd werôh o uQ,sl fiajd ia:dkh jQ fld<U k.rh 
fjkqfjka kj fiajd /ila wrUk ,os' ta wkqj ì%;dkH hg;a úð; hq.fha oS fld<U k.rh 
;=< m%jdyk lghq;= fjkqfjka we;s lrk ,o k.rdY%s; ùos rdYshls' ta ùos u ta wdY%s; j meje;s 
NdKav i`oyd fj<`om, jQjd fia u we;eï ùosj, b;sydih ì%;dkH hq.hg fmr hq.j,g mjd 
osj hhs' flfia jqj o j¾;udkfha mj;sk wdosßmamq ùosh" fyÜá úoSh" wdu¾ ùoSh" kd.<.ï 
ùosh" m<uqfjks yria ùosh hkdosh fï ùoS i`oyd ksoiqka lsysmhls' iqúfYaIs lreK jkafka fï 
úoS i`oyd hï b;sydihla o .eíj ;sîu hs' j¾;udkfha oS fï ùos úúO ld¾hhka i`oyd fjka 
ù we;s w;r tajd hï NdKav fyda fiajdjla iïnkaOfhka iqúfYaIs;djla o Wiq,hs' ´kEu 
NdKavhla ñ,g .ekSu i`oyd fld<U tla ùoshla fyda we;af;ah" hk ;;a;ajhg u tajd úfYaI 
ù we;' j¾;udk fld<U k.rfha m%Odk ud¾. yereKq fldg Ndú; jk ùos ms<sn`o;a úúO 
NdKav i`oyd m%isoaO ù we;s ùos y`ÿkd .ekSu yd tajdfha b;sydih ms<sn`o wOHhkhla isÿ lsÍu;a 
fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK úh' ta i`oyd hg;a úð; iufha jd¾;dlrejkaf.a iy f,aLlhskaf.a 
jd¾;d wOHhkh flf¾' tfiau fï ms<sn`o j úfYAI jQ wOHhkhla isÿ fkdù ;sîu m¾fhaIK 
.eg¨j úh' m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh f,i m%d:ñl" oaú;shsl uQ,dY%h wOHhkh Ndú; jk w;r 
fCIa;% .fõIKh yd udkj iïm;a o Bg wod< lr .kq ,efí' 

uqLH mo( fld<U k.rh" m%jdykh" NdKav" úfYAI;d" ùos 
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19 jk ishji wjidk Nd.fha r;akmqr k.rh yryd úysÿKq  

m%Odk ud¾. yd w;=re ud¾. 

Ñrd;a bkaÿu osf.dawdrÉÑ1 

ixlafIamh 

r;akmqr isg jeà ;snqKq mer‚ u ud¾.h f,i f;dr;=re i|yka jkafka Y%S mdoh olajd jeà 
;snqKq ud¾.h hs' óg wu;r j fldaÜfÜ hq.fha r;akmqr yryd .ukal,d hehs is;sh yels ud¾. 
lsysmhla i|yka fõ' fï ms<sn`o uQ,dY%.; f;dr;=re lsysmhla o fmkajdosh yelsh' flfia kuq;a 
,xldfõ ud¾. moaO;sfha iqúi,a ÈhqKqj we;s jkafka hg;a úð; hq.fhka miq njg idOl mj;S' 
1823 § fcda¾Ê n¾â úiska fldams j.dj y÷kajd §u;a 1880 oYlfhka miq wfkl=;a jeú,s 
fnda.hkays jHdma;sh;a uyd ud¾. bÈ lsÍfï uQ,sl wruqK i|yd n,mEfõ h' 1854 fldams j.dfõ 
iS>% ÈhqKqj;a iu. ,xldfõ bÈ jQ ud¾. w;r r;akmqr yryd rlajdk ud¾.h;a" me,auvq,a, isg 
n,xf.dv yryd nÿ,a, olajd jQ ud¾.h;a jeo.;a fõ' 1915 jk úg r;akmqrh yryd jeà ;snqKq 

m%Odk ud¾.h yd  ta yd iïnkaO wfkl=;a ud¾. ms<sn`o ˜Intinerary Roads in Ceylon˜ .%ka:fha 
jd¾;d fldg ;sfí' r;akmqr yryd ´mkdhl olajd bos jQ ÿïßh ud¾.h o fuu l,dmfha 
.ukd.ukfha uQ,sl mokula jQ w;r jeú,s fNda. m%jdykh ì%;dkHhkaf.a uQ,sl wruqK úh' 
ta wkqj 1915 jk úg j¾;udkfha Ndú; jk ish¨ u ud¾. mdfya bÈ ù ;snQ nj fmkajd Èh 
yels h' ft;sydisl hq.h jk úg t;rï jeo.;a lula ysñ fkdjQ r;akmqr l,dmh wdY%s; ud¾. 
ì%;dkH hg;a úð; iufha iS>% f,i j¾Okh úh' .ukd.uk l%uhl iajrEmh yd jHdma;s 
m%udKh ;SrKh lrkafka tys wd¾Ólfha mj;sk ;;ajh yd wd¾Ól j¾Okh hs' j;= j.dj iuÕ 
r;akmqrh mokï lr.;a uyd ud¾.j, ÈhqKqjla we;s jQ nj fmkajd Èh yels h' 

uqLH mo( r;akmqr" ud¾." ft;sydisl hq.h" hg;a úð;h 
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1848 uyd ud¾. mk; mekùfï miqìu ms<sn| úu¾Ykhla 

k§rd fyajdjika1 

ixlafIamh 

isxy, rc oji mgka u wksjd¾h fiajd rdcldß l%uh Wmfhda.S lr.kq ,enqfõ jdß ud¾. yd 
we<fõ,s fuka u .%dóh ud¾. ms<silr lsÍu jeks fmdÿ ld¾hhka i|yd h' tfy;a 16jk 
ishjfika miq hqfrdamShka hgf;a rdcldÍ l%uh úlD;s ùula isÿ úh' úfYAIfhka Tjqkaf.a 
jdKsc mrud¾: bgqlr .ekSu i|yd ,xldfõ idïm%odhsl iudc ixia:d Wmfhda.S fldg .kq 
,eìKs' fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK jkafka ì%;dkH md,lhka úiska furg uydud¾. bÈlsÍu 
i|yd rdcldÍ l%uh Wmfhda.S lr .ekSu iy ta ;=<ska Woa.; jQ úúO wd¾Ól yd iudÔh .eg¨ 
fya;= lr.ksñka uydud¾. wd{d mk; mekùu ms<sn|j idlÉPd lsÍu hs' fuys § l%ufõoh 
jYfhka m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h wOHhkh lrkq ,eîh' ì%;dkHhka úiska uydud¾. 
bÈlsÍfï § rdcldÍ l%uh fhdod .ekSu ksid iïm%odhsl iudc rgdj ;=< jHl+,;ajhla we;s 
úh' .eñhkag È.=l,la ;ukaf.a ksfjiaj,ska yd jD;a;Sh lghq;=j,ska neyerj isàug isÿ jQ 
nj;a f.dú;eka md¿ jQ nj;a flda,nDDla fldñiug jd¾;d úh' 1832 § flda,anDDla fldñifï 
ks¾foaY u; rdcldßh l%uh wfydais lsÍu uyd ud¾. bÈlsÍfï fõ.h iSud ùug fya;= úh' 
bkamiq ck;dj mdrj,aj, fiajh lsÍug wleue;s jQfhka tu fiajh wksjd¾h lsÍu i|yd 1848 
uyd ud¾. wd{d mk; mkjk ,os' fï hgf;a ì%;dkHh ks,OdÍka yd bka§h lïlrejka yer 
,xldfõ fjfik wjqreÿ 18 - 55 w;r ish¨ mqreIhkag jirlg Èk 6la mdrj,aj, fiajh lsÍu 
wksjd¾h úh' kuq;a ck;dj fuu mk;g tfrys jQfha th h<s;a rdcldß l%uh ia:dms; lsÍula 
f,i ie,l+ neúks' tfuka u NslaIQka jykafia,dg mjd fuu mk; hgf;a fiajh lsÍug isÿ 
úh' 1848 we;s jQ ck;d ke.S isàug n,mE tla idOlhla jQfha o uydud¾. wd{d mk; h'  

uqLH mo( wksjd¾h fiajd rdcldÍ l%uh" bka§h lïlrejka" flda,anDDla fldñIu" uydud¾. 

wd{d mk;" jdßud¾. 
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fmdf<dkakre rdcOdks iufha ,laÈj Ndú; jQ uyd ud¾.  

ví,sõ' ta' t,a' ms' os,aydrd1 

ixlafIamh 

wkqrdOmqr hq.fha isg u jeo.;a uOHia:dkhla j mej;s fmdf<dkakrej" rdcOdkshla f,i 
j¾Okh ùu isÿ jQfha wkqrdOmqr rdcOdksfha ì|jeàfuka wk;=re j h' miajk ñys÷ rc oji 
meñKs fpda<hka ish md,k uOHia:dkh f,i th f;dard .kq ,eîh' jir mkia ;=kl fpda< 
.%yKfhka rcrg uqojd .kq ,enQ m<uq jk úchndyq rcq o ish md,k uOHia:dkh f,i 
fmdf<dkakrej f;dard.kq ,enQ w;r l%s'j' 1215 ld,sx. ud> wdl%uKh olajdu th md,k 
uOHia:dkhla f,i jeo.;a úh'  fmdf<dkakre rdcOdks iufha isÿ jQ ck.yk j¾Okh;a" 
ckdjdi jHdma;sh;a iu`. uyd ud¾. Ndú;fha  o j¾Okh isÿ úh' fuu wOHhkfha wruqK 
jQfha fmdf<dkakre rdcOdks iufha ,laÈj .ukd.uk lghq;= i|yd fhdod .kq ,enQ uyd 
ud¾. ms<sn| j úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla isÿ lsÍu hs' ta i|yd wOHhk l%ufõoh jYfhka 
m%:ñl uQ,dY%h yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h Ndú; úh' fmdf<dkakre hq.h jk úg rcrg" frdayKh 
yd olaÅK foaYh flakaø fldg .;a kj uyd ud¾. moaO;shl ìysùu isÿ jQ nj y÷kd.; yels 
úh' YS% mdoh yd iïnkaO jQ uydud¾. ms<sn|j o m%:u jrg idOl yuqúh' m<uq jk úchndyq 
rdcHh iufha frdayKfha isg rcrg olajd úysoS hk uyd ud¾. ;=kla meje;s nj o y\qkd.; 
yels úh' wkqrdOmqr hq.fha Ndú; l< uyje,s ksïkh Tiafia jeà ;snQ ud¾.h fmdf<dkakre 
hq.fha Ndú;fha mej;s njg o mrdl%undyq rdcHh iufha olaÅK foaYh yd rcrg hd flreKq 
kj uydud¾.  moaO;shl ìysùu isÿ jQ njg o idOl yuq úh' fï wkqj fmdf<dkakre rdcOdks 
iufha ,xldj mqrd úysoS .sh ud¾. moaO;shla meje;s nj;a wkqrdOmqr hq.fha Ndú;fha 
fkdmeje;s kj uydud¾. ìys jQ nj;a y\qkd.; yels úh'  
 

uqLH mo( olaÅK foaYh" fmdf<dkakre rdcOdksh" uydud¾." ,laosj 
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zu. i,l=KZ iy nÿ,a, uykqjr merKs ud¾.h 

Oïñld l=udß uk;=x.1 

ixlafIamh 

zu. i,l=KZ 17 jk ishjfia § ,shjqKq nj ie,flk ldjH ix.%yhls' fuys l;=jrhd 
wúksYaÑ; h' ;,a fld<j,ska ilia jQ w;amsgm;la f,iska fuh uq,skau olakg ,eî we;af;a 
ì%;dkH fl!;=ld.drfha fmrÈ. wxYfha yshq fkú,a tl;=fjys h' msgq ody;lska yd moH foish 
;=klska iukaú; jQ fuu w;amsgmf;ys tla msgqjlg lú mfya isg y; olajd m%udKhla we;=<;a 
ù ;sî we;' 1936 § fuu w;amsgmf;ys Pdhd msgm;la f.k ta iïnkaOj ±kg flÍ we;s tl u 
ixialrKh wdpd¾h tâukaâ mSßia w.ro;=ud iy tï' B' m%kdkaÿ uy;d úiska isÿ lr ;sfí' 
fuu ldjH ix.%yh zu. i<l=KZ hkqfjkau y÷kajd we;s w;r ud¾.h  fmkaùu fyda .uka 
úia;rh hk woyi thska .uH fõ' idudkHfhka .uka ud¾.hla ms<sn|j úia;r olajk ldjH 
ms<sn|j ixfoaY yd ¥; ldjH u.ska lsishï wjfndaOhla ,nd.; yels h' tajdfha mKsúvh f.k 
hk ¥;hd jkafka mlaIsfhls' W! mshdUk .uka ud¾.h ms<sn| úia;r tajdfha wka;¾.; fõ' 
tfy;a zu. i,l=KZ tu ¥; kdu lrKhka u. yer nÿ,af,a isg uykqjr o<od ud,s.djg 
jkaokdjl hk ñ;=frl=g w;r u. .uka úia;rh olajk wdldrfhka bÈßm;a lr ;sfí' 
fuu`.ska olajd we;s .uka ud¾.h ±kg olakg we;s lsisÿ ikafoaY ldjHl .uka úia;rhg 
we;=<;a ù fkdue;'  fuys wOHhk wruqK jQfha u. i,l=K mokï fldg f.k nÿ,af,a isg 
uykqjr olajd jQ merKs ud¾.h y÷kd .ekSu hs' tys § wdpd¾h tõukaâ mSßia msh;=ud iy tï' 
B' m%kdkaÿ uy;df.a ixialrKfhka hq;a u. i,l=Kq lD;sh m%Odk uQ,dY%h f,i Wmfhda.S 
lr.kq ,eìKs' u. i,l=K ksYaÑ; .uka ud¾.hla fmkakqï lrkakls' tfy;a ±kg fuu 
ia:dk kduj,ska we;eï tajd is;shï .; ù ke;' we;eï tajd iïmQ¾Kfhka u w;=reoyka j 
we;' kuq;a iuyr ia:dk kdu merKs f,aLk yd ixikaokh lsÍfuka y÷kd.; yelsfõ'  

uqLH mo( u. i,l=K" uykqjr" merKs ud¾." nÿ,a, 
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oUfoKs rdcOdks iufha YS% ,xldfõ uydud¾. Ndú;h 

fÊ' weï' iqO¾udj;S1 

ixlafIamh 

ls%' mQ' 6jk ishjfia isg ls%' j' 13jk ishji f;la jQ ishjia 18la muK È.= ld,hla úh<s 
l,dmfha wkqrdOmqrh" fmdf<dkakrej uq,a lrf.k md,k  uOHia:dk  msysgqjd ;sìKs' ls%'j' 
1215os bkaÈhdfõ ld,sx. foaYfha ^j¾;udk Tßlaidj& isg meñKs ud> kï wdl%uKslhd úiska 
tjl md,lhd jQ mrdl%u mdKAvH urd oud fmdf<dkakre rdcH w,a,d .kakd ,os' fuf,i 
fmdf<dkakre rdcOdksh wysñ ùu ksid kdhl;ajh f.dvk.d.;a md,lhka úh<s l,dmfhka 
neyer ù md,k uOHia:dk ksß; È. ke;fyd;a f;;a l,dmh uq,a lrf.k msysgqjd .ekSug 
mshjr f.k we;' ud>f.a úhjq, fya;= lrf.k fndfyda msßia úh<s l,dmh w;yer f;;a 
l,dmhg ixl%uKh jQy' ksß;È. m%foaYh fmrg jvd ck.ykfhka hqla; ùu;a iu`. fï 
m%foaYh ;=< .ukd.uk lghq;=j, o j¾Okhla isÿ úh' tfyhska fuu m¾fhaIKfha § oUfoKs 
iufha YS% ,xldfõ uydud¾. Ndú;h ms<sn|j mÍlaId lsÍu wruqK fõ' m%d:ñl yd oaú;Sl 
uQ,dY%h Ndú; lrñka f;dr;=re tla /ia lr .kakd ,os' furg rdcOdks ksß; È.g ixl%uKh 
ùfï § m<uq md,k uOHia:dkh f,i f;dard f.k we;af;a oUfoKsh hs' oUfoKsh jir 47l 
muK ld,hla rdcOdksh f,i mj;ajd f.k f.dia ;sfí' oUfoKsfha isáñka md,kh fufyh 
jQ m<uqjk md,lhd jkafka ;=kajeks úchndyq rc;=ud hs' fï rcqf.a wkqm%dma;slhka f,i 
fojeks mrdl%undyq rc;=ud" y;rjeks úchndyq rc;=ud fuys isyiqka ord we;s w;r m<uqjeks 
N=jfklndyq rc;=ud flá ld,hla jdih lr we;' rcrg rdcOdks iufha § jrdh isg w.kqjr 
olajd;a rcrg isg reyqKq rg olajd;a úysÿKq uydud¾. cd,hla ilia ù ;sìKs' oUfoKs 
md,lfhda Èjhsfka fndfyda m%foaY uq,a lr f.k hqoaOuh lghq;=" wd¾Ól lghq;=" wd.ñl yd 
ixialD;sl lghq;= isÿ l<y' fï ld¾hhkays § fuf;la meje;s ud¾. Ndú; lsÍu" tu ud¾. 
m%;sixialrKh lsÍu yd kj ud¾. bÈ lsÍug mshjr f.k we;' ud¾. ilia lsÍfï § Bg ndOl 
f,i meje;s c,dY ud¾.j,g by<ska md,ï bÈlsÍug o fuu ud¾. Ndú; lrkjqkaf.a myiqj 
Wfoid wïn,ï bÈlsÍug o rdcdkq.%yh olajd ;sfí' w.kqjr isg k.r iïnkaO lrñka o" 
w.kqjßka ÿr neyer wd.ñl isoaOia:dk olajd o w.kqjr isg merKs w.k.rh jQ 
fmdf<dkakrej olajd o úysÿkq uydud¾. moaO;shla f.dvke.=K fyhska oUfoKs rdcH iufha 
uydud¾. Ndú;fha j¾Okhla isÿ ù we;s nj fmfkkakg ;sfí' 

uqLH mo( .ukd.ukh" f;;a l,dmh" oUfoKs wjêh" uydud¾." rcrg iNH;ajh    
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;sir yd uhqr ikafoaYj,ska fy<sjk ;;ald,Sk ud¾. moaO;sh 

tï' à' ã' fmf¾rd1" fla' ta' tia' i`oñKs 

ixlafIamh 

rgl ud¾. moaO;sh tu rfÜ  Ôjkd,sh n`ÿ h' thg fya;=j jkafka foaYmd,k" wd¾Ól" iudÔh" 
wd.ñl yd ixialD;sl hk iEu wxYhlu wNsjDoaêh th .=refldg .kakd neúks' wE; w;S;fha 
mgka  Y%S ,xldj ;=< iEu wxYhlska u jeo.;a jQ ud¾. moaO;shla mej;s njg idys;H uq,dY%h 
fuka u mqrdúoH;aul uq,dY%h o idlaIs orhs' fuu wOHhkfha wruqK jQfha .ïfmd< hq.fha 
rÑ; ;sir yd uhqr ikafoaYj,ska fy<sjk ud¾. moaO;sh;a" ta wdY%s; j mej;s .ï yd k.r 
ms<sn`oj;a" tu ud¾. Wmfhda.S fldg.ksñka iuld,Sk iudch yd wd¾:sl lghq;= flfia isÿ 
jQjdo hkak;a mÍlaId lsÍu hs' fuys § m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh f,i m%d:ñl yd oaú;Sh uq,dY%h 
wOHhkh lrkq ,eîh' uOHld,Sk Y%S ,xldfõ idys;Hdx. w;r b;d ckm%sh wx.hla jQ ikafoaY 
lD;s w;ßka ±kg b;sß j we;s merKs u  ikafoaY f,i ;sir yd uhqr ikafoaY y`ÿkd .; 
yelsh'  ikafoaY ldjHhl olakg ,efnk ¥;hdf.a .uka u`. j¾Kkd lsÍu ;sir yd uhqr 
ikafoaYhkays mqr jekqï" jk jekqï" u`. jekqïys olakg ,efí' ;sir ikafoaYfha foúkqjr isg 
±È.u olajd;a" uhqr ikafoaYfha .ïfmd< isg foúkqjr olajd;a úysÿKq ud¾. moaO;s /ila 
úia;r fõ' fuu ikafoaY foflys tk u`. jekqï wkqj .ïfmd< rdcOdksfha .`.isßmqr yd ta 
wjg m%foaY hd l< iuld,Sk ud¾. moaO;sh" W.a.,anejqf,a jkfrdo" fodrjl-w,a.u w;r 
jkh wdos .ï kshï.ï hd l< uxudj;a" wNHka;r m%foaYj, isg keõ f;dgj,a olajd úysÿKq 
fírej," je,s.u jeks ud¾." wd.ñl isoaOia:dk yd wOHdmksl uOHia:dk hd l< ud¾." 
wNHka;r ùÈ moaO;sh" m%jdyk l%u iy uxudj;a wx."  tao`vq" fndalal=" md,ï" úY%duYd,d" lvj;a" 
yd iqx.ïfmd<j,a y`ÿkd .; yelsh' ;jo" wfkl=;a ikafoaY l;=jrhkag yuq fkdjQ zfõ,dmqrZ 
kñka hq;a tf.dv l¿f;dg uhqr ¥;hd ±lSu jeo.;a lreKls' rdcOdks ksß;È.g ixl%uKh 
ùu;a iu`. rdcOdks f;;a l,dmfha ia:dms; ùu yryd tf;la mej;s wd¾Ól lghq;=j, yd 
fj<`o in`o;dj, fjkila isÿúh' f;;a l,dmSh fNda. fya;=fjka wNHka;r ud¾. moaO;sh 
.ï" kshï.ï hd lrñka jrdhka f;la Èfjk mßÈ ilia ù ;snqKs' tu.ska úfoaY fj<|dug o 
u. mEosKs' fï wkqj;sir yd uhqr ikafoaYj,ska iuld,Sk ud¾. moaO;sh;a" ta yd ne`§ mej;s 
wx.;a y`ÿkd .; yels w;r" ta wdY%s;j iudc" wd.ñl yd wd¾Ól j¾Okhla o isÿ jQ nj fmkS 
hhs'                           

uqLH mo( .ïfmd<" ;sir ikafoaYh" uhqr ikafoaYh" ud¾. 
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› ,xldfõ ÿïßh l=,Slrejka iy j;= l=,Slrejka m%jdykh  

ms<sn| ft;sydisl wOHhkhla 

iSj,S nKavdr uk;=x.1 

ixlafIamh 

› ,xldj hqfrdamSh cd;Skag hg;aùfuka miqj tf;laa iSud iys;j mej;s ld¾ñl wxYj, 
l=udkql+, j¾Okhla we;s úh¡ ì%;dkH md,kh hgf;a oS jeú,s" uydud¾." yd ÿïßh ud¾. hk 
wxY osjhsfka m%Odk jev ixialD;sh njg m;afjoaoS Bg iudka;rj ld¾ñl fËa;%hka o jvd;a 
mq¿,a úh¡ fïjdfha fiajh lsÍug foaYSh Y%ñlhka m%udKj;a fkdjq úg ta i|yd myiq úi÷ï 
f,i ì%;dkH md,lhka ie,l=fõ ol=Kq bkaoshdfjka Y%ñlhka f.kajd .ekSu h¡ 19 jk ishji 
ueo Nd.h jk úg ;a Tjqka l%udkql+,j m%jdykh lr .ekSug ksis jevms<sj,la fkdùh¡ 
l=,Slrejka rg ;=<g ia:dk.; jQfha ie;mqï ish .Kka mhska weúo hdfuks¡ 1964 j¾Ifha oS 
fld<T-uykqjr ÿïßh ud¾.fha jev wdrïN lsÍfuka Tjqkaf.a m%jdyk .eg¨j hï;dla ÿrlg 
úiÿks¡ miqj ;f,aukakdru ÿïßh ud¾.h bos ù tuÕska l÷lrfha jeú,s m%foaY fj;;a 
uydud¾." jdßud¾. yd ÿïßh wxYj,g ;a l=,Slrejka fhduqlrùug yels úh¡ fuu wOHhkfha 
oS bkaoshdkq w¾Ooaùmfhka l=,Slrejka › ,xldjg ÿïßh Tiafia f.k tafï uq,a ld,Sk ud¾." 
ÿïßh ud¾. wdrïN lsÍu ;a tuÕska m%jdykh úêu;a lr.ekSu;a úu¾Ykh lrk ,oS¡ tysoS 
ì%;dkH md,k iuhg wh;a ,sÅ; uQ,dY% uÕska f;dr;=re /ia lrk ,oS¡ ta wkqj inr.uqfõ ;a" 
niakdysr ;a" uOHu l÷lrfha ;a ixl%uKsl l=,Slrejka msßila ia:dmkh ùug ÿïßh fiajh 
odhl jQ whqre;a m%jdyk ld¾hh isÿjQ whqre;a wkdjrKh lr.ekSug yels úh¡  

uqLH mo( ì%;dkH md,k iuh" ÿïßh l=,Slrejka" j;= l=,Slrejka" m%jdykh 
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w,s we;=ka iy m%jdykh' 

;drl Wuhx. os,aYdka1 

ixlafIamh 

w,s we;=ka hkq w;S;fha isg ñksia iudch iu. b;d iómj .kqfokq l< i;a;aj fldÜGdihls' 
udkj YsIagdpdrfha uq,a wjêfha mgka udkj iudcfha ffoksl lghq;=j,g w,s we;=ka 
iyiïnkaO jQ nj ft;sydisl yd mqrdúoHd;aul uQ,dY%j,ska meyeÈ,s fõ' w,s w;=kaf.a YÍrfha 
iajNdjh wkqj Tjqkaf.a m%fhdackj;aNdjh y÷kd.;a ñksid úiska¦ jk.;j isá w,s iajlSh 
nqoaê uysuh fhdodf.k úúO l%u u.ska w,a,d yS,E lrf.k we;' ,dxflah merKs rc oji¦ 
rcqf.a .uka ìuka i|yd fhdod.kq ,enqfõ ish ux., yia;shd h' hqo .egqïj,g fiakdj 
.ukalr we;af;a o w,s we;=ka u;h' merKs od.eí" jeõ wuqKq wdÈh bÈlsÍfï§ .,alKq iy nr 
we§u i|yd o yia;Ska fhdod.;a nj ft;sydisl uQ,dY% wkqj ;yjqre fõ' miqld,Sk ,laÈj hg;a 
úð; iufha furg md,kh l< mD;=.Sis" ,kafoais" bx.%Sis cd;slfhda o furg jeú,s l¾udka; 
wdrïN lr ÈhqKq lsÍfï § f;a ld¾udka;Yd,d i|yd wjYH wdïmkak m%jdyk lr§ug Yla;su;a 
w,s we;=ka fhdodf.k we;' tfukau ÿïßh yd uydud¾. moaO;s bÈlsÍug wjYH wdïmkak 
m%jdykh i|ydo w,s we;=kaf.a iydh ,ndf.k we;' bx.%Sis cd;slfhda furáka w,s we;=ka 
w,a,d yS,E fldg úfoia rgj,g o wf,ú lr we;s w;r tu rgj, i¾lia lKavdhïj, m%jdyk 
lghq;= i|yd w,s we;=kag oeä b,a¨ula mej;S we;' furg .=jka m%jdykh wdrïN l< 
uq,ald,fha § Ndú;hg .kakd ,o ieye,a¨ .=jkahdkd .=jka f;dgqm< ;=< m%jdykh lsÍug o 
w,s we;=ka fhdodf.k we;' yia;Ska fhdod.;a jeo.;au l¾udka;h jkqfha oej l¾udka;hhs' 
rcfha le,Ej, ud¾. moaO;s fkdue;s ia:dkhkaysoS oej l|ka m%jdykhg fhdod.kq ,enqfõ o 
w,s we;=ka h' w,s we;=ka fhdojd.ekSfuka wju úhoula hgf;a ld¾hhka /ilaa isÿlr.; 
yelsùu jHdmdßlhskaygo ,dNodhs úh' w;S;fhaoS fndfyda wdishd;sl rgj, ro< mqoa.,hska ish 
.ukaìuka i|yd fhdod.;af;a o w,s we;=ka h' j¾;udkfhaoS hka;%iQ;% iy r:jdyk ìys ù 
;snqK o ixialD;sl lghq;= i|yd;a ixpdrl l¾udka;h i|yd;a w,s we;=ka m%jdyk udOHhla 
jYfhka fhdod.ekSu isÿlrkq ,nhs' 

 
uqLH mo( w,s we;=ka" m%jdykh" ñksia iudch 
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